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Russians can a ttack

S a t e l l i t e s  i n  c l a n g e r ?
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Defense 

Secretary Harold Brown said today 
the Russians are now able to attack 
some satellites in space, a develop
ment he said was “  somewhat 
troubling.”

Brown toM a news conference the 
Soviet Union “ has an operational 
capability that could be used against 
some sab^ites.”

He said: “ I find that somewhat 
troubling.”

This was the first disclosure that 
Russia has achieved some form of an 
anti-satellite system.

The defense secretary declined to

Baum says race 
up for grabs

Jim Baum, Big Spring candidate for 
H.S. Congress, t^d  his campaign 
Wlunteers Monday, “ This campaign 
is up for grabs for a candidate with 
sig>porter8 with a winning attitude.

Baum made the remarks at a 
meeting of the “ Baum Squad,”  a 
group of volunteers dedicated to 
supporting Baum’s candidacy.

Volunteers filled the Reddy Room at 
Texas Electric Company Monday to 
heart Baum and to outline strategy 
and volunteer assignments. ______

Baum said that with ” . . .  a winning 
attitude spreading across the 33- 
county district, we can all go to 
Washington where the middle income 
family can be represented.”  He ad
ded, “ We have government of the 
people, for the people, and by the 
people, if the people get involved.”

Baum has already traveled some 
2,000 miles since announcing his 
candidacy two weeks ago.

Campaign coordinator Evan Evans 
outlined needs to be filled by the 
“ Baum Squaders”  and volunteers 
assignments were made at the con
clusion of the meeting.

go into detail on the kind of U.S. 
satellites that might be vulnerable to 
Soviet attack. The most important are 
reconnaissance satellites, which keep 
track of military developments in the

Soviet Union, and other space vehicles 
which would warn of any Soviet 
missile launch aimed at the United 
States.

Defense sources said the Russian

Cancer death study 
eyes Howard County

What is called a “ statistical study”  
on refinery-related cancer has caused 
some ripples in West Texas.

Monday, Dr. William Blot of the 
National Cancer Institute was quoted 
in reference to a study published in 
the October 7 issue of Science 
magazine.

Blot apparently did a “ statistical 
study”  of counties in Texas, 
Oklahoma, and other states in relation 
to cancer deaths and refineries.

Howard and Mitchell Counties in 
Texas were reportedly among the 
group where cancer deaths were 
higher than the rate in non-petroleum 
producing counties.

According to Pat Newman of the 
National Institute of Health, the study 
simply looked at the numbers of 
cancer deaths in countira with less 
than one per cent of the workers 
employed in petroleum manufacture 
and in counties with more than one 
per cent of the workers employed in 
the industry.

“ The study simply looked to see if 
there was a statistical relationship 
between cancer rates. For certain 
cancers, the elevation  in the 
petroleum manufacturing counties 
was higher.

“ This does not mean that the deaths 
were people employed in the Industry 
or that the industry caused all the 
deaths. It is a simple comparison of 
numbers," said Newman.

Focalpoint-
Action/reaction: Trailers

Q. Is it against the law to leave travel trailers in city streets all the 
time? Can they be in the streets even if the person who resides there is 
gone? Some Big Spring streets are almost completely clogged up with 
travel trailers, vans, bqats, and other Junk.

A. “ Yes, it is against the law in many cases to leave trailers and 
vehicles such as this on city streets. I f  people will call the city, we will 
take action on it,”  said Harry Nagel, city manager.

Calendar: Stenholm rally tonight
TODAY

Rally for Congressional candidate Charles Stenholm ending the 
district-wide bus tour, 7 p.m., East side of the Howard County courthouse. 
Raford Dunagan, county Democratic chairman, who will introduce 
Stenholm at the rally, said the meeting will be staged inside the cour
thouse “ if it's raining.”

The Veterans of Foreign Wars and their auxiliary will meet at the VFW 
post at 7:30 p.m. The district commander will make an official visit.

Kentwood PTA meeting. 7:30 p.m. at the school.
Public hearing on Stanton City budget. 7:30 p.m.. City Hall in Stanton.
Whistle stop in Coahoma for Charles Stenholm's bus tour, 4:30 p.m.
"How to Get the Most From Your Income,”  is the first in a community 

action series sponsored by Howard College Adult Ed P ro^am , starts at 
7:30 p.m. today in the Howard College Stu^nt Union Building.

Offbeat: Fishy report
Is it a case of the fish that laid the golden egg?
One m i^ t  get that impression reading the offense report at the Big 

Spring PoLce Department. It seems that burglars made off with “ one fish 
bowel,”  valued at $50, sometime over the weekend from the home of Carl 
Dugger, 1212 Mulberry.

The report failed to note how the fish felt after the heist, or what Dugger 
had been feeding it.

TV’s best: Baseball playoffs
The National League Championship Playoffs swing into action when 

Los Angeles, the Westo-n Division winner, plays host to Philadelphia, the 
top team in the Elastem Division, ina best of five series startingat7p.m. 
onNBC.

Inside: Saw her boyfriend shot
WITH SABERS DRAW N, the defense goes after a blonde Fort Worth 

coed today who says it was milUonaira Cullen Davis who shot her 
boyfriatd and pursued her on a life-and-death chase from the platial 
Davis mansion last year. See p. 7A.

FIVE HOUSTON policemen, including a sergeant, have testified they 
heard of Terry Denson, a defendant in the Joe Campos Torres murder 
case, brag about throwing a wino into a ravine. See p. 7A.

LAWYERS for H. R. Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman and John N. 
Mitchell are telling U.S. District Judge J. Sirica early today that the three 
men should be released from prison now. See p. SA.

Outside: Clearing
Decreaslag cloadlaess and a 

decreasing chance of rain are predicted 
throngh Wednesday by weather ex
perts. High leniperatnre today Is ex
pected In the mid Tie, lew tonight In the 
npper Ms, and high Wednesday la the 
apper Tts. Winds wUI ho from the south 
at M te !•  miles-per-henr. Chances of 
prsdplutlan are pnt at M per cent 
today. M par cent tonight, and M per 

> csnt.Wsdnesday.

The National Cancer Institute is a 
division of the National Institute of 
Health which conducts research for 
the Department of Health, Education, 
and W ^a re .

Cosden Chemical Co. Refinery 
president Ken Perry said that he knew 
nothing about any such study. He said 
that Cosden was in compliance with 
benzene regulations, but that benzene 
was just one of a list of thousands of 
substances labelled toxic on the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) list. Perry 
said he had no contact whatsoever 
with any federal authorities in con
nection with this study.

The Dallas OSHA office denied 
having any connection with the study.

C arter fe lts U. N.

capability is be lieved  e ffe c t iv e  
against satellites tra ve lin g  in 
relatively low-level orbits, which 
might include some reconnaissance 
vehicles.

Brown made his disclosure in 
response to a question at the end of a., 
long news conference.

“ We don’t have that capability,”  the 
defense secretary said, a lth ou ^  he 
noted that the United States is 
engaged in an exploratory develop
ment which could lead to such a 
weapon.

’The United States had a crude anti
satellite system in operation in the 
early 1960s, butdismantled it.

In other ihatters. Brown ^ id  “ it 
may take nnonths more”  to resolve the 
question of whether U.S. allies in 
Europe want production and 
deployment of a U.S. neutron bomb, a 
weapon designed to disable tanks by 
killing their crews but without in
flicting severe damage on structures 
on the battlefield or killing civilians in 
nearby areas.

He said the neutron weapon, which 
has become a political issue in 
Europe, has “ substantial military 
advantages”  and he disputed the 
contention of critics that its existence 
would make nuclear war more likely 
because it limits physical damage.

(PHOTO BY  DANNY V A L D E S I
DRE.\.MI.\G OF A W HITE O IR ISTM AS — Michelle Houghton, four-year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R D Houghton, is way ahead of the seasons as 
she tries on this winter jacket at a local department store. Despite recent 
100-degree temperatues. Michelle is a pretty reminder of cold temperatures 
to come

U. S., Russia near arms accord
UNITED NATIONS, N Y. (A P ) — 

President Carter reported today the 
United States and the Soviet U nion are 
"w ith in  sight o f a s ign ifican t 
agraem ent”  to lim it atratagic  
weapons

In an add'ess to the United Nations 
General Assembly, Carter also looked 
beyond a new SALT accord and

Big building 
permits said 
on the way

The city has issued a building 
permit for a $100,000 warehouse and 
expects to issue another Wednesday 
for a $260,000 project.

E. L. Terry, representing the 700 
Corporation, was issued a permit 9 
a.m. today for the construction of a 50- 
foot by 150-foot warehouse at 3404 E. 
FM 700 The metal and brick building 
will be used to store supplies for eight 
Kentucky Fried Chicken outlets, 
according to Mark CUimpbell, building 
inspector for the city.

“ It is a little premature to name the 
business, but we expect a permit for 
$260,000 Wednesday,”  said Campbell 
“ 'This is great. We have already 
topped last month’s total with the 
warehouse alone."

September's construction costs 
came to $92,160, down from $130,000 
for September of 1976. This brings the 
year’s total to $2,669,268.50, also down 
from the year-to-date total for 1976, 
$4,145,463.

“ Most of that '76 total was (Dorothy 
Garrett) coliseum money. When you 
look at it that way, we are doing really 
well so far this year,”  said Campbell.

Only one project topped the $10,000 
mark for September. A new home will, 
be constructed at 2700 Coronado by E 
C. Roberson Jr. at a cost of $40,000

declared the United States is “ willing 
now”  to reduce its arsenal of nuclear 
arms “ by 10 per cent, by 20 per cent, 
even by 50 per cent,”  if the Soviets will 
do the same.

The Presidaat received a standing 
ovation as he entered the assembly 
hall, jammed with representatives of 
all but two of the U N .’s 149 member 
nations Absent were South Africa, 
which has boycotted General 
Assembly sessions since 1974. and 
Albania, which follows an isolated 
course in world affairs.

During the speech. Carter was 
interrupted by applause only once, 
that when he said the United States 
would never use nuclear weapons 
except in self-defense.

At the conclusion, he was given a 37- 
second standing ovation. Among those 
who withheld any applause was 
Farouk Kaddoumi of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, which has 
“ observer status" at the U.N.

While emphasizing arms control 
efforts. Carter also discussed the 
search for a Middle East peace.

“ We do not intend to impose from 
the outside a settlement on the nations 
of the Middle EUist, " he said But he 
added that “ the fundamental rights 
and interests" of Israel and her Arab 
neighbors must be accepted, and 
concluded:

—“ For Israel, this must mean 
borders that are recognized and 
secure. . The commitment of the 
United States to Israel's security is 
unquestionable.

—“ For the Arabs, the legitimate 
rights of the Palestinians must be 
recognized. .. How these rights are to 
be defined and implemented is, of 
course, for the interested parties to 
decide in negotiations, and not for us 
to dictate."

O rte r. who will spend two days in 
New York pursuing both public and 
private diplomacy, was meeting 
separately later in the day with 
Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail

Fahmy and the foreign minister of 
Israel. Moshe Dayan 

The President, whose two meetings 
last month with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko gave fresh 
impetus to arms control negotiations, 
said on that subject:

"In  strategic arms limitation talks, 
we and the Soviets are within sight of 
a significant agreement in limiting 
the total numbers of weapons and in 
restricting certain categories of 
weapons of special concern to each of 
us "

Carter did not elaborate However, 
the United Slates is concerned about 
the very large missiles in the Soviet 
arsenal while Moscow has expressed 
concern about deployment of cruise 
missiles by the United Slates 

Carter went on to say 
"The United States is willing to go 

as far as passible, consistent w ith our 
security interests, in limiting and

reducing our nuclear weapons. On a 
reciprocal basis we are willing now to 
reduce them by 10 per cent, by 20 per 
cent, even by 50 per cent "

Calling for the completion of 
negotiations on a comprehensive 
nuclear test ban. the President 
asserted

"My country believes that the time 
has come to end all explosions of 
nuclear devR 'es^ajpatter w hat their 
claimed ju s t ih a B i^  — peaceful or 
mililary '

Carter ■ Is o  called  anew for 
restrictions on exports of nuclear fuel 
and technology , and for for restraint 
in exports of conventional arms 

Turning to southern .Africa, he said. 
"W e urge South Africa and other 
nations to support the proposed 
solution to the problems in Zimbabwe, 
and to cooperate still more closely in 
providing for a smooth and prompt 
transition in Namibia

-  X

Deposits jump, still 
short o f record mark

Deposits in Howard County’s four 
banks bounced back from second- 
quarter figures, but still fell short of 
the record deposits listed in the first 
quarter of this year.

Deposits totaled $118,572, 276 for the 
peri(>d ending Sept. 30, a gain of 
$16,335,251 over the same period last 
year, but short of the record 
$122,907,216 period ending March 31.

Two i t  the four banks showed ip- 
creases in deposits over the second 
quarter. First National and State 
National, while all four banks showed

increases over the deposits listed a 
year ago

Loans at the four banks skyrocketed 
d u r i^  the third quarter to$71,894,500. 
an increase of $7,332,963 over the 
figure reported at the end of the 
second quarter and $10,520,616 more 
than was reported at the end of the 
third quarter, 1976.

Deposits during the first quarter of 
the year reach ^  an all-time high, 
reflecting a bountiful cotton crop, 
increased Christmas business and 
increased oil revenues.

AP PMOTOI
THE U.N. l.I.STENS TO C ARTER — President Jimmy Carter addresses the 
United Nations General Assembly this morning Seated at rostrum beneath the 
U.N emblem at right, are from left. U .N Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, 
U.N General Assembly President Lazar Majsov and William D Buffum. U N 
Undersecretary

Injunction sought 
in Stanton beating

DEPOSITS

First National
Sept. 36.1977 June 36. m7 ! 

$53,076,733 $52,276,561
Security State 21,072,627 22,139,405
State National 39,082,732 37,716,352
Coahoma State 5,390,184 5,6r,740
Touts I18.672.r6 117,667,216

First National
LOANS

38,012,174 34.8r.968
Security SUte 9,32^7

19,97»Ti »
8,531,296

SUte National 17,331,729
Coahoma State 4,Sn,843 4,071,123
TaUb 7I.M4.iM 64.MI.S17

$45,455,753
19,336,900
32,255.000
5.1N.S72

lS2 .t37.S25

32,719.956
6.061,101

16.580,951
3,961,876

S I.3 7 S JB 4

STANTON — The killing of an 
alledgedly mean dog, and a beating 
which followed was to be aired today 
at an injunction hearing in l l 8th 
District Court at 2 p m

Preston Faris. Martin County agent 
was severely beaten last week, after 
an incident in which he shot a dog that 
had alledgedly been causing trouble in 
the rural area of the county north of 
Stanton.

Owners of the dog had apparently 
been warned earlier in connection 
with animals which had apparently 
been damaged or killed by the Great 
Dane. After a small poodle was killed 
by the dog in the front yard of the

owners. Fan s  apparently took 
matters in his own hand and shot the 
dog

Assault charges have been filed 
against Nicky and Guy Waggoner in 
county court in connection with the 
beating of the agent which followed

A temporary restraining order has 
been filed against the two Waggoners 
and M alcolm  and Ann Irv in  
preventing them from injuring or 
harrassing the agent or his family.

The hearing today was to be a 
request by Farts’s attornev, Guilford 
Jones of Big Spring to turn the order 
intoa permanent injunction
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MRS. GANDHI RELKASED — Indira Gandhi, 
followed by her son Sanjay, leaves court in New 
Delhi today after the magistrate ordered her 
freed without bail. The former Indian prime 
minister was brought to court on corruption 
charges after a night in policy custody.

Stewardesses win suit
CHICAGO (A P ) — American Airlines ended a 

seven-year court case Monday by agreeing to pay a 
$2.7 million settlement and rehire 300 stewardesses 
it fired because they became pregnant.

Charles Pressman, attorney for the stewardesses, 
said he believed the settlement was one of the 
largest ever in a civil rights case.

FTessman said 87 of the women returned to work 
after a 1974 agreement with the airline and that as 
many as 63 others will go back to work for 
American.

The women were fired between 1965 and 1970. A 
class action suit was filed in 1970, charging that the 
firings after the women took leaves of absences to 
have their babies violated the 1964 federal Civil 
Rights Act.

Judge Frank McGarr of U.S. District Court said 
he had been assured that no current employes 
would lose their jobs as a result of the settlement.

It provides that women who return to work will 
get seniority for the length of the court action, plus 
any seniority they accumulated before being Hred, 
less the term of their pregnancies.

The agreement also calls for American to retrain 
and rehire women according to seniority if they 
meet the company’s height, weight and medical 
standards.

American also agreed that the women can choose 
new assignments from any vacancies provided they 
do not displace stewardesses with more seniority.

Airlines is pending before the U .S Court of A|}peals

Elvis, jet dispute
TRENTON (A P ) — The New Jersey Supreme 

Court has been asked to decide whether the late 
Elvis Presley should have been allowed to back out 
of an agreement to buy a luxury jet once owned by 
fugitive financier Robert Vesco.

The Boeing 707 jet has been the center of a legal 
dispute for many months. It was seized from 
Panama in May 1974 by Vesco's former pilot and 
flown to Newark International Airport.

Several parties claimed ownership of the $15 
million airliner, but control of the craft was turned 
over to the receiver of the bankrupt Fairlield 
General Corp., the company once controlled by 
Vesco who has been indicted for fraud and is living 
in exile in Costa R ica .

The jet has been sold to Ferdinand Marcos, the 
president of the Phillipines.

Presley had put a $75,000 down payment on the 
a ircra ft, com plete with bedrooms, a bar, 
di.scotheque and sauna He backed out of the deal at 
the last minute, however, fearing it was unclear 
who actually owned legal title to the aircraft.

The company's receiver, John J. McLaughlin, 
then sued the popular rock 'n' roll star, but Superior 
Court Judge Irwin Kimmelman ruled Presley hada 
legal right to drop the purchase plans.

Sleepwear dangers cited
WASHINGTON (A P ) — While the fire retardant 

Tris is now off the market, its replacement, Fyrol 
FR-2, might be next Critics say the two chemicals 
are equally dangerous

The Consumer Product Safety Commission told a 
House Commerce subcommittee on Monday that 
the agency is testing F^rol FR-2 to determine 
whether it is linked to cancer. Tris was removed 
from the market because of such a link

F'yrol FR-2, like Tris, is a flam e retardant used in 
children's sleepwear and other garments.

Commission Chairman S. John Byington, under 
criticism by two committee members about lack of 
action so far on Fyrol FTt-2, said the commission 
could publish a proposed standard for the chemical 
as early as next week.

Rep Andrew Maguire, D-.N J., suggested the 
commission declare the chemical an “ imminent 
hazard" and order all garments treated with it off 
the market

Several commissioners said m ore testing is 
necessary before such a step can be made

Rep Bob Eckhardt, D-Tex., noted that the 
manufacturer of Fyrol FR-2 had enough doubt 
about the chemical to stop making it.

Local 4-Her wins state
Dana Westbrook, a 

Howard County 4-H member 
who has gotten practical 
experienoe in home 
remodeling and decoration, 
has been named the state 
winner in the 4-H Home 
Environment Program.

Dana will receive a $50 
U.S. Savings Bond provi(led 
by The S&H Foundation, 
Inc., which also provides 24 
trips to the National 4-H 
Congress atxl six scholar
ships of $1,000 each at the 
national level. Dana's state
winning record book will be 
entered in national com
petition, announce state 4-H 
offic ia ls  at Texas A&M 
University.

- The 4-H member is the 18- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross W. Westbrook of 
Gail Rt., Big Spring. She is a 
member of the Gay Hill 4-U 
Club and is currently a

DANA WESTBROOK

fresbman at Abilene 
C h r is t ia n  U n iv e r s i t y  
majcx'ing in home economics 
education.

Dana has been active the 
past year helping her family 
remodel a ranch house. This 
has involved painting, 
paneling and putting in in
sulation. She also helped 
select house plants and 
furniture.

For the past three years 
Dana’s record book on her 
home environment project 
has been selected tops in 
district judging.

She has competed in 4-H 
dress revues and has 
exhibited numerous prize
winning livestock, including 
the reserve  champion 
Poland China barrow at the 
1972 State Fair of Texas.

Dana has held all offices in 
her local 4-H club and has 
also served on the county 4-H 
council. She is a junior 
leader for home en
vironment, clothing and food 
project groups.

Several crimes 
cleared with 
four arrests

Steve McFarland of the 
Coahoma police department 
and two Howard County 
deputies have cleared four 
burglaries, six breaking- 
and-entering offenses and 
numerous thefts with the 
detention of four juveniles.

According to Sheriff A N. 
Standard, the investigation 
began with the breaking and 
entering at the Coahoma 
high school over the 
weekend, when drapes 
valued at $2,000 were 
slashed. The investigation, 
handled by McFarland and 
deputy Frank Corey, grew to 
include four juveniles, 15- 
and 16-year (id, who were 
picked up over the weekend.

They gave statements, 
according to the Sheriff, 
which led to the clearance of 
the crimes.

----- Cleared
two burgalries at the 
Breaker 19 Cafe, one at Carl 
Gray's car lot, one at the 
Sand Spring's car wash, six 
break-ins at the junior high 
and high school, and 
numerous thefts from 
Clawson's L u m t^an d  Sand 
Springs Build ing^i^ lies.

Items reco ve iw " include 
stop watches, knives, 
calculators, and currency.

According to juvenile 
o fficer Ed Cherry, 
restitution in the amount of 
$2,460 will be made.

L,

I k ’
(AP WIREPMOTO)

ODD COUPLF; — Evangelist Ruth Carter Stapleton, 
left, the President’s sister, and her husband were 
house guests of porno king Larry Flynt, right, this past 
weekend. The three visited Chiltlren's Hospital in 
Columbus together, chauffered in Flynt's limousine. 
Flynt and Stapleton, however, (leclined to be 
photographed together by a local television crew.

of porno king

Hunt pressed 
for a ircra ft... .

SALT LAKE CITY ( A P ) -  
An aeria l search for a 
private aircraft with seven 
persons aboard believed to 
have crashed near the Four 
Corners area was to resume 
today, officials said.

A spokesman for the 
F e d e r a l  A v ia t io n  
A d m in is tra tion 's— fligh t 
service station in Salt Lake 
City said searchers failed to 
turn up any sign ■ of the 
missing Piper Cherokee 6 on 
Monday.

The plane was reported 
missing Friday after leaving 
Farmington, N.M. bound for 
Salt Lake City. Officials said 
the fligh t originated in 
Houston and that the seven 
on board were to attend the 
semiannual general con
ference of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints (Oormon) that ended 
Sunday in Salt Lake City.

COLUMBUS, O h io (A P ) -  
Evangelist Ruth Carter 
Stapleton, the President's 
sister, and her husband were 
house guests of porno king 
Larry F lyn t over the 
weekend. The three visited 
Children'.^ Hospital together, 
chauffered in F lynt's 
limousine.

"W e were hoping to be 
able to keep a relatively low 
profile, but I guess the 
world's best known por- 
nographer and tbe 
President's sister can’t be 
together and maintain a low 
profile," Flynt. publisher of 
Hustler magazine, said 
Monday.

"Very few people know 
me. and very few know Ruth. 
And it's hard for them to 
visualize an association 
between the two of us," said 
Flynt after Mrs. Stapleton 
left Columbus for ’ a Los 
Angeles engagement.

interviewed
dividually.

them in-

Mrs.
hours

Flynt met with 
Stapleton for several 
last month at her home in 
Fayetteville, N.C The visit 
was arranged after she read 
an article on cliild abuse in 
F lyn t's  magazin, the 
publisher said

Mrs Stapleton and her 
husband, Robert, a Fayet
teville veterinarian, arrived 
in Columbus Saturday and 
were guests of Flynt and his 
wife, Althea, at their palatial 
home in suburban Bexley 
through Monday afternoon

Flynt said he visited the 
hospital because he plans to 
give the nonprofit facility 
some money. Mrs. Stapleton 
said she went to learn of 
research to prevent 
trau m atic  exp erien ces  
among premature babies 
and their parents

Flynt, a crusader against 
child abuse, said their 
mutual interests lie with 
helping children. Although 
he acknowledged they have 
many differences, he said 
Mrs. Stapleton is not the type 
of person to hold those dif
ferences against him.

"She loves everybody — 
sinner, as well as her own 
people, " he said. "She's not 
a judgmental person.

Weather

(APWIREPHOTOI
STRIKE VOTE — Stanley Jenson, Northwest general vice president vt the 
Aeromechanics Union, addresses a membership meeting in Seattle Monday at which 
Boeing Co. workers voted to go on strike for the first time since 1905. The union 
represents neariy 24,(XX) Boeing employes, including about 19,(XX) in the Seattle area.

E nergy
Senators run out of gas

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The Senate, its tumultuous 
filibuster on natural gas 
prices at an end, is nearing a 
vote on a com prom ise 
deregulation plan that the 
Carter administration is 
accepting reluctantly.

After weeks of firmly 
rejecting all pricing schemes 
calling for lifting federal 
controls. White House 
energy ailvisers say they will 
not oppose deregulation 
beginning in 1987, at least in 
the Senate

A vote was possible today 
on the newest compromise 
proposal, sponsored by Sen. 
Henry M. Jackson, chair
man of the Senate Energy

C o m m it te e .  J a c k s o n  
suggested a $2.03 ceiling 
rising to $3.36 by the end ot 
1986, with price controls 
lapsing on Jan. 1,1987.

The finale to a 13-day 
legislative deadlock came 
Monday after Senate leaders 
enlisted the help of Vice 
President Walter F. Mon
dale, who used sharp 
p a r lia m en ta ry  ta c tic s  
against filibuster leaders.

The two leaders. 
Democratic Sens. Howard 
Metzenbaum of Ohio and 
James Abourezk of South 
Dakota, called off their 
filibuster as Jackson was 
announcing his new com
promise proposal to the

Senate.

Abourezk and M et
zenbaum accused the Carter 
White House pf deserting 
them in a lonely fight.

“ We have had the rug 
pulled out from under us by 
the President of the United 
States,”  Abourezk sai(L “ We 
have been led to believe the 
administration would sup
port us all along.”

Throu^out the frequently 
acrimonious impasse, the 
White House rem ained 
publicly silent about the 
successful maneuvers of 
Abourezk and Metzenbaum 
in preventing conclusive
votes on deregulation.

Deep wilcdcats scheduled 
in Borden, Scurry counties

Deep wildcats were slated 
in Borden and Scurry 
Counties and an outpost is 
scheduled in Howard County 
this week.

H illiard  Oil & Gas, 
Midland, will drill the No. 1 
Koonsman, an 8,400-foot 
E llenburger w ildcat in 
Borden county, 2 ^  miles 
northwest of the depleted 
Ellenburger oil opener and 
lone producer from that pay 
in the Hood (Pennsylvanian, 
upper Penn-oil) field, 2’ t. 
miles north and slightly west 
of the EPC (Spraberry oil) 
field, mile southwest of an 
8,310-foot E llen b u rge r  
failure and 10 miles nor
theast of Gail.

Location is 660 feet from 
the south and west lines of 2- 
2-T4NO. Ground elevation is 
2,175 feet

The Ellenburger opener of 
the Hood field, James P.- 
Dunigan, Inc . Abilene, No. 
1-527 Miller, was finaled 
Nov. 27. 1974 to pump 48 
barrels of oil. plus 72 barrels 
of water from open at 8.630- 
635 feet

Tejas Production Co., 
Houston, will drill the No. 1 
Lloyd Ainsworth, an 8,300- 
foot wildcat, ^4-mile north of 
the marginal two-well upper 
Strawn areas, I ’ n m ile 
southeast of the depleted 
Mississippian opener and 
lone producer from that pay 
and l >2 miles south and 
slightly east of the depleted 
Strawn opener and lone 
producer from that pay in 
the Drilexco field, two miles 
south-southeast of the 
recently opened Fluvanna. 
Southeast (Strawn) field anci 
three miles southwest of 
Fluvanna.

Location is 660 feet from 
the south and east lines of 
429-97-HATC.

Upper Strawn production 
in the Drilexco field is at 
7,720feet; Mississippian was 
at 8,129 feet and StrawmlTTAP 
7,806 feet. feet.

The Fluvanna, Southeast 
opener, Tejas Resources,
Inc., Midland, No. 1 Jones 
was finaled June 7 for 90 
barrels of 41.5 gravity oil 
plus 87 barrels of water, with 
gas-oil ra tio  of 1,833-1> 
through perforations at 
7,798-809 feet. Drilled to 8,320 
feet, it topped the 
Mississippian at 8,081 feet 
and the Ellenburger at 8,261 
feet on K e lly  bushing 
elevation of 2,666 feet.

IN HOWARD COUNTY, 
Trey Exploration Inc., San 
Angelo, will drill the No. 2 
H.D. Cowden, et ux, as a Vi- 
mile north-northeast outpost 
to the Moore oil field, four 
miles southwest o f B ig 
Spripg.

Location is 2,310 feet from 
the north and 330 feet from 
the west lines of 18-33-ls- 

Contract depth is 3,500

Deaths
Delma Hoard

The Ellenburger failure. 
Southwestern Oil Producing 
Co No. 1-A Jessie J. 
Koonsvan, et al, was 
abandoned May 24,1963.

IN SCURRY COUNTY.

Swiger died Dec. 9, 1972̂  
Survivors include a son 
Louis Huff, Louisville, Ken.

Both declined to be 
photographed together by a 
l(x;al televison crew that

TV m urder tria l defendant

He was crazy 
about Superman

Markets
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MIAMI (A P ) — Ronny 
Zamora, the television 
murder tr ia l defendant, 
liked the Superman show so 
much as a child that he 
asked permissidh to leap 
from a window, the boy's 
mother testified.

"He was just crazy about 
S u p e r m a n ,"  Y o la n d a  
Zamora testified Monday. 
"He would wrap a towel 
around his neck and ask my 
husband to open the window 
so he could jump out.

“ To him. watching 
television was the greatest 
thing in the world. It was like 
a gift to him. The way he 
learned English, actually, 
was watching TV .”

Mrs. Zamora was the 
major witness as defense 
lawyer Ellis Rubin began 
trying to prove that a decade 
of viewing televised violence 
left Zamora, 15. unable to tell 
right from wrong.

The mother’s testimony 
was to continue today.

Zamora and D arrell 
Agrella, 14, are charged with 
first-degree murder in the 
June 4 shooting of Elinor 
Haggart, 83, in her Miami 
Beach home. Agrella is to be 
tried separately.

Mrs. Zamora said she first

welcomed television as a 
companion for her son after 
coming to the United States 
from Costa Rica 10 years 
ago But she said it soon 
became a sinister influence 
that the parents couldn't 
control.

She said she tried without 
success to set time limits on 
her son’s view ing.

Zamora would finger toy 
guns while watching 
television and exclaim , 
“ Mommy, this is the way 
they hold the gun — look at 
how well I ’m doing,”  Mrs. 
Zamora said

She said her son developed 
a favorite. “ Kojak, " the 
show where Telly Savalas 
plays a gruff detective.

“ He actually begged me to 
convince my husband to. 
shave his head ... to look like 
'Kojak,'" said Mrs. Zamora.

Savalas has been sub- 
<poenaed and is to give a 
deposition in M iam i on 
Wrtnesday. The judge will 
then decide whether Savalas 
must testify in open court.

The trial is being televised 
in a one-year experiment 
approved by the Florida 
Supreme Court. Still 
photographs also are 
a llow ^.

Rain flooding 
El Paso streets

By the Assooeted Press the rule as the state 
More than an inch of rain remained under the in- 

flooded streets in El Paso fluence of a cold fronL with 
this morning and the most morning readings in 
showers left a soggy trail as the 50s and 60s 
they moved to the northeast Clear skies were reported 
to the South Plains. along the Gulf Coast, but

Mild temperatures were mostof thestatewascloudy.
Forecasters expectedCITY MAX MIN

BIG SPRING 70 57
Amarillo 75 63
Chicago 64 44
C*ncmnaf' 63 39
Denver 13 46
Detroit 56 36
Ft Worth Dallas 75 S5
Houston 76 59
LOS Angeles 60 63
Miami 95 77
New Orleans 73 60
Richmond 66 43
St Lou(S 67 40
San FrarKisco 66 54
Seattle 61 46
Washington. D C 66 51

Sun sets today at 7. 37 p m Sun
rises Wednesday at 7 43 a m

scattered showers and 
thundershowers, mostly in 
the western sections, with a 
continuation of the mild 
temperatures.

Highnt tempeature this date 99 in 
1931 Lowest tempefatur* 37 in 
193? Most precipitation 1.10 inches 
in 1946

FORECAST
'^EST TEXAS — Mostly cloudy 

with scattered showers and a few 
thunderstorms tonight. Showers and 
thunderstorms heavier and more 
numerous southwest Decreasir>g 
Cloudiness Wednesday with widely 
Kattered showers mainly east. Lows 
tonight 5? to 64 *

eX TC N D IO  FORECAST 
l^EST TEXAS — AAostly fair Lows 

mid 50s to mid 60s Highs mid 70s to 
mid IDs

A)

gTTTTTTl S S S

D«4« I***
NATIOMAI WlAtHie tItVICf 
NOAA US 0t»* •!

WfeATHER FORECAST — Showers are forecast 
today for various regions, including: northern New 
England, southern Floridia, the Great Lakes to the 
Central Plains, and from the northern Rockies to 
the Southwest. Temperatures will be cool over moat 
of the nation.

Mrs. Joe B. (D e lm a ) _  _
Hoard, 80. was found dead at U T .  E S t O S  
her home Monday afternoon.

Services will be 10 a m.
Thursday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with the Dr. Jimmie Law of 
C^lege Baptist Church of
ficiating.

Burial will be in Trinity 
memorial Park.

She was born April 20,
1897, and married Joe B.
Hoard Jan 10, 1920 In 
lAibbock.

Mrs. Hoard taught school 
in Lubbock before coming to 
Howard County in 1928. She 
had lived in Forsan and Big 
Spring since that time.

Mr. Hoard died April 2nd,
1973.

She was a member of the 
College Baptist Church, a .
member of the Order of the A A a r V i n  S t O W a r t  
Eastern Star, Laura B. Hart

CORPUS CHRlS 'n — Dr. 
George Leroy Estes, 79, of 
302 Del Mar, and formerly of 
Big Spring, died Sept. 21 in a 
local hospital after a short 
illness.

He was a graduate of 
Texas State Chiropractic 
College and practiced until 
1940 when he became an 
independent oil developer. 
He discovered the Falls City 
Field in Karnes County and 
also was engaged in ran
ching in Benavides.

Survivors include his wife, 
Alvina; one daughter, Mrs. 
Charlene Kee, Big Spring, 
two grandchildren and one 
great-granddaughter.

Chapter 1019, a member of 
the Social Order of 
Beauceant, a member of the 
World War One Barracks 
Auxiliary.

Shie is survived by two 
sons, Joe B. Hoard Jr., 
Abilene; William R. Hoard. 
Jennings, Kan.; two 
daughters, Mrs. E .E . 
Woodson, Gadson, A la .; 
Mrs. LaVonne Woods, 
Albuquerque, N .M .; a 
brother. Jack Speed, Fort 
Worth; 12 grandchildren, 
and 15 great-grandchildren.

Ethel Swiger

Martin E. Stewart, 60, died 
at 5:30 a.m. Sunday in a local 
hospital. He had been a Big 
Spring resident for 25 years.

Funeral Services were to 
be held at 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
R iley Funeral Home in 
Hamilton with burial in the 
Hamilton Cemetery.

Mr. Stewart was l » m  Feb. 
26, 1917 near Hamilton. He 
was an employe at the 
Highland Texaco Station.

Survivors include one son, 
Jimmy Stewart, Big Spring; 
one daughter, Mrs. Nelda 
Green, Victoria; his mother, 
Mrs. Jeff Bolton of Hamilton 
and five sisters.

Mrs. W .F. (E thel N .) 
Swiger, 86, died at 12; 10 a.m. 
today in a local hospital.

Services will be 4 p.m. 
Thursday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel, 
with the Rev. Billy Hen- 
dericks of Mountain View 
Lodge officiating.

Burial will be in the Trinity 
Memorial Park.

She was bwn Nov. 11,1891 
in Mount Hope, Kan. She 
married William F. Swiger 
Mar. 28, 1928, in Hot Spring  
Ark: and they moved to 
Forsan that same ye fr . Mr.
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Researcher paints rosy picture
THE WOODLANDS, Tex. 

(A P )  — Herm an Kahn, 
d irector of the Hudson 
Institute in New York, said 
Monday night that en
v ir o n m e n ta l is t s  h a v e  
become a private religion 
and “ I don’ t associate with 
them anymore because I 
don’ t like the company I 
kept.’ ’

Kahn, speaking at a world 
conference on the future 
needs of society, said 
ecologists should be given a 
book whereby they have a 
list of 10,000 species to save 
and “ let them save them and

Well blows 
wild again

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — 
A natural gas well in the 
Gulf of Mexico was blowing 
wild again today a fter 
briefly sealing itself and 
extin^ishing the fire  that 
heavily dam aged a $20 
million drilling platform.

A U.S. Gedogical Survey 
spokesman said sh ifting 
sand apparently caused the 
one-hour cutoff Monday. 
That was enough to snuff the 
flame that had been spewing 
high above the rig Rowan 
Odessa before the hole 
reopened.

Another spark could ignite 
the fumes again any 
moment, so troubleshooters 
kept their distance.

Fireboats sprayed water 
to cool the r ig  while 
representatives of Transco 
Exp loration  Co., Rowan 
Industries Inc. of Houston, 
Tex., and wild-well experts 
from the Red Adair firm 
monitored the situation from 
half a mile away.

The well blew out last 
Saturday. However, some 70 
men aboard the Rowan 
Odessa already had been 
evacuated.

They were taken off when 
the drill bit into a strata of 
gas at 14,600 feet on Sept. 23. 
When the high pressure gas 
hit the hole, autom atic 
blowout preventers snapped 
shut. But highly explosive 
u s  continued to leak out, 
forcing the em ergency 
evacuation.

Another Rowan jackup 
drilling rig, the $22 million 
Juneau, was moved to a site 
half a mile away and began 
drilling a killer well — one 
that would intersect the wild 
well and enable drillers to 
control the wild hole with 
heavy mud and other means.

The wild well is about six 
m iles o ff the coast of 
Louisiana and 60 m iles 
southwest of Lafayette, in 
water 25 feet deep.

leave the rest of the world 
alone.’ ’

The researcher painted a 
rosey picture for the next 200 
years, with predictions of 
enou^ food to feed the 

'world’s population and a 
forecast “ that we are not 
running out of fossil fuels. 
We have a hell of a lot of 
fossil fuels left.’ ’

C:hallenging Kahn’s pic
ture of the future were Dr. 
Mihajlo Mesarovic and Dr. 
Barry Hughes o f Case 
Western Reserve University 
in Cleveland.

They said a new statistical 
analysis tool they had 
developed showed that the 
world could face  great 
famines by the year 2000 and 
steep increases in the price 
of fo ^ .

Hughes, in an interview, 
said, “ We are concerneii 
with unemployment from 6 
to 10 per cent and that would 
be a disaster, regardless of 
what Dr. Kahn says. We are 
faced with a per capita in
come in this nation dropping 
from $6,000 to $3,000 and that 
would be disaster. This could 
mean an end to our system. 
And an end to our present 
freedom.”

Mesarovic said the one 
major goal today “ is to find a 
way to live in global har
mony w«th population 
control a necessity along 
with the prevention of a 
lowering of any standards of 
living."

In an earlier presentation 
during the coitference, at
tended by representatives of 
30 nations. Jerome Weingart 
of the International Institute 
for Applied Systems 
a n a ly s is ,  Laxenburg, 
Austria, said the biggest 
effort in the development of 
solar energy is now directed 
at space heating.

W eingart, a native of 
California, said full 
development of solar energy 
could produce 50 trillion 
watts of energy, an amount 
sufficient to com pletely 
power the world 100 years 
from now.

The scientist envisions 
using solar collectors in the 
dessert regions of the world 
to generate heat and then use 
this to produce hydrogen or 
other forms of energy

Kahn's attack on the en
vironmental movement was 
the second of the day. The 
first was made by U.S. 
House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright. D-Tex

Wright said the en
vironmental movement "has 
taken on some of the foolish 
aspects of a fad and a great 
deal of mischief has been 
done in the process

Cold showers 
in Crystal City

C R Y S TA L  C IT Y , Tex, 
(A P ) — The Crystal City 
High School football team 
has not begrudged the spell 
of hot weather that gripped 
South Texas until late 
September.

The town of 8,000 residents 
had its natural gas supply 
turned off Sept. 23 in a 
dispute with its gas supplier 
over back fuel clwrges.

While many residents of 
the town are concerned 
about hs have another 
worry.

Cold showers.
The Javelins players have 

a n o th e r  w o r r y .
Cold showers.
The Javelins played just 

one home game last month 
but a cold shower after 
rolling around in full uniform 
in 90-degree weather is a 
welcome relief.

H ow ever, the same 
couldn’ t be said should a 
bOue norther whistle through 
the little town. Cold showers 
and 40-degree temperatures 
don’ t mix real well.

"W e  have had a few  
complaints about the cold 
showers so far,’ ’ said Coach 
Larry Waters. “ But it really 
has not affected the guys.

“ I told the players we can’ t 
worry about so. We can find 
any number of excuses for 
poor pero play football. We 
can find any number of 
excuses for poor per
formance,’ ’ he said.

The Javelins are 1-4 after 
dropping a 57-6 decision last 
Friday n i^ t  to Kerrville 
’Tivy. A cold shower was the 
least of the team’s problems.

Waters said the lack of gas 
would not force the scho(d to 
move its three remaining 
home gam es, since the 
football stadium’s lights are 
dectric.

’The team has home games 
— and cold showers — 
scheduled this Friday, then 
O ct 14 And O ct 28.

"T o  be honest, I really

“ It is time to separate the 
serious from the silly. We 
have been on a binge of 
emotion and a d rou ^ t of 
comipon sense.’ ’

The congressman also had 
some harsh words for cer
tain environmental projects, 
especially the clean water 
program, which, he said, “ is 
falling far short of per
forming the. goals set by 
Congress, even thou^ the 
money has been available. 
The program has simply

choked on its own red tape.’ ’
Wright said, “ The people 

who stood in the way of the 
bulldozers and otherwise 
tried to block construction of 
nuclear power plants are 
well motivated. They believe 
what they are doing is in the 
best interest of society.

“ But recent sc ien tific  
studies indicate that the 
accumulation of carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere, 
brought about m ainly 
through the burning of fossil

fuels, poses a far more 
serious environmental risk 
to the earth than we face in 
the operation of nuclear 
power plants.’ ’

There also is a great need, 
Wright said, for more an(l 
more persons to return to the 
land to produce their own 
food “ and to regain the 
qualities of self-reliance 
which are essential to human 
well-being. The abandon
ment of small farms and the 
growth of corporate farming

on a massive scale has 
forced a migration of people 
from rural to urban areas.

‘ ”rhis has caused almost 
every social problem from 
enviromental pollution to 
crime to unemployment to 
human incivility and become 
a challenge to even the 
capacity of a people to 
govern themselves. Means 
can and must be found to 
solve these basic problems, 
which are central to the 
future of free societies.”

M alone And H ogan 
Clinic

An Association

1501 W. 11th Place Phone 267-6361

Announces the association o f

R. M a r c  S c h w a rx ,  M .D .

Specializing in Pediatrics 
Associated O ctober 3, 1977

J C P e n i^ y 7 5 T Hanniversary sale.
30%

don’ t know what is hap
pening with the gas deal." 
Waters said Monday. “ It's 
not in my hands. Like I told 
the players, we can’t let 
these things get to us."

AF to boot 
homosexual

FORT WORTH, Tex. (A P ) 
— An A ir Force sergeant 
says the A ir Force has told 
him he will be discharged 
against his will because he is 
a homosexual.

Sgt. Robert McKee, 24, a 
native of Long Beach, Calif., 
and a veteran of more than 
four years in the A ir Force 
stationed at nearby Carswell 
Air Force Base, said a four- 
officer board reviewed his 
case after he told his com
manding officer he was a 
homosexual. He said the 
board told him he would get 
an honorable d ischarge 
within the next two weeks.

“ I just got tired o f hiding 
it. I thought it would be 
better to be out in the open,”  
said McKee, a television 
equipment repairman whose 
job  involved the main
tenance and repair of Car- 
sw ell’ s c lo s ^  circu it 
television system.

McKee said he revealed 
his homosexuality seven 
months ago to his com
manding officer, Lt. Cd. 
Qyde Pitcht.

Picht said Sunday he could 
not comment on the case 
because of his role in it and 
because there might be 
hi hire litigation.

McKee said that at no time 
diring the examination by 
the special four-cf ficer boa rd 
was his ability to do his 
questioned.

McKee said he will accept 
the A ir Force’s decision and 
will not take the case to 
civilian courts.

o
Our entire stock 

of coats and jackets 
for men, women and 

^  children.
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JUNIORS! MISSES! WOVEN 
POLYESTER SLACKS.

Sale 9 .99
R#9 . 14XW W o v «n  p o ly es te r  foshlon tlock t with 
novelty waist styles for Juniors and Misses

SAVE! 20% OFF. ENTIRE LINE 
OF WOMEN’S PANTIES.

S s Ig  8 0 ^ t o 3 f o r 3 . 8 0

R*9, 14X) to  3 fo r  4,79. W om on ’i  pon tlo* m nylons, 
cotton and polyester blends, ocetotes and more Solids, 
foncies, nylon lace trims.

SAVE. 25% OFF. GIRLS’ 
WINTER WEIGHT SLEEPWEAR

Sale 3 .37  to 4 .87
R09 . 4.90 to  7.90. O irls ' w ln torw o lgh t gow ns and
polomas. Flannel ond brushed nylon sleepwear in pre
school ar>d school-oge sizes.

SAVE. 25% OFF. INFANTS’ 
AND TODDLERS’ SLEEPWEAR

Sale 2.91 TO 6.29
■ eg . 3.89 to  8.39. KMe s loop  ore ond ovaral oap ars.
Print top sleepers with pedibumper# feet. Toddler's fleece 
oversleepcrs with skid-reslstont feet. Sizes 1 to 6.

SAVE! 20% OFF. SELECTED 
JUNIOR DRESSMAKER SWEATERS

Sale 4 .80  to 10.40
Reg. 64W to  13.00. P u llovor sw oo to r  tops of softest
fine gauge acrylic knit, long sleeve styles with assorted 
neck treatments in solids and stripes

SAVE 25% OFF. ENTIRE LINE 
OF GIRL’S "SUPER DENIM’’ JEANS

Pro-echool g irls '

liî 7.oo-7jo SsIg 5 .2 5 to5 .G2
9<hool.ogo g ir ls ’ 
Joons.
Reg. 9.00 to  134)0 S a l e 6 . 7 5 T o 9 . 7 5

Super Denim fashion |eons for all the girls in polyester- 
cotton. and brushed denim. Regulars and slims 4 to 6x and 
7 to 14

SAVE. 25% OFF. ENTIRE LINE 
OF BOYS’ “SUPER DENIM” JEANS
Proochool b eys ’

L g .  4.00-4JO Sale 4.50 TO 4.87
School4igo boys' 
loons.
Reg. 7.00-8410 Sal© 5.25 TO 6.00

Super Denim fashion jeans for oil tire boys in polyester- 
cotton. Navy and colors. Regulars ortd slims, sizes 3 to 16.

SAVE. 25% OFF. ENTIRE UNE 
OF BOYS’ KNIT SHIRTS.

Proochool boys ’

Sale 1 .4 9 t o 3.59
Ich ec I ogo  boys'

Sale 1.99 TO 4.87
Solidsl FanclosI Our entire stock of rogulor price boys'knit 
shirts in crew nock, placket and collar stylet and  more 
S izes3 to7 ,8 to 18.

SAVE. 25% OFF. ENTIRE LINE 
OF MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS.

Sale 3 .75  to 9 .0 0
!I#9 . 5.00 fo  15.00. M «n 'f  rogu lor priewd short ond 
long dr#M  th lr t t  in solids stripes and posterns
Neck sizes 14'^ to 17

MEN'S SKI STYLE SWEATERS

Special 9.99
Men's bond embroidered ski sweater 100s ocrytic yorr 
in assorted color combmotions S-M-L XL

MEN'S PLAID FLANNEL SHIRTS

Special 3.99
Printed ploid flonnel shirts for men who love the out
doors. 100s cotton in o vonety of colors and patterns 
S-M-L-XL.

SAVE. 30% OFF. ON OUR 
ENTIRE LINE OF BEDSPREADS.

Sale 9 .10  to 3 0 .1 0
^ •g . 15UK) to  45.00. p u llto d  ond ungw iltod egroede
in solids or>d potterns Luxurious decorator spreods for 
every room. AAony mochme washable Sole price limited 
to stock on hor>d.

CLOSEOUT! BETTER QUALITY 
POLYESTER/ACRYLIC BLANKETS

Closeout
9 IU 9 IU

Stock up on blonkets for oil the beds in your home ot this 
pre-teoson special low price Polyester-ocrylic blankets 
with nylon binding Machine wos)>able Assorted solid 
colors.

ALL SALE PRICES SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND AND EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY ONLY
OPEN 9 to 5:30
Monday thru Saturday

RAT CASH, CMAB08 IT, 
0«U8INN NITr 
O O NVM NM T LAT-AW A T

JC P e n n e y
307 MAIN STREET, DOWNTOWN BIG SPRING i #

OPEN 9 to 5:30
Monday thru Saturday

9 H O R  M N N IT S ' C A T A IO O
O N T M iP o a M o a i  o m a t
8 U T 9 , RN O *M  3 * 3 - 1 3 3 1

0
c
T
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Publisher s corner
Concert season beginning

One of the things that most amazed 
me about Big Spring was that this 
small community had a concert 
season.

That a town of 30,000 people so far 
off the regular metropolitan show 
circuit could attract and support four 
of five professional musical events of 
national caliber each year was 
astounding

The organization that accomplishes 
this feat for our town is the Big Spring 
Community Center Assn

MRS. J.W. 
K LYK E N D A U .

coming to Big Spring.
That the concert association was 

able to arrange such a feature as this 
popular Broadway muscial is quite an 
achievement.

The concert group is conducting its 
annual m embea^ip drive this week, 
so this is the time when Big Spring 
citizens can obtain their seat at the 
four musical events.

who appreciates music could afford to 
pass up.

THIS SEA.SON. the association will 
brine four maior events to .Municipal 
Auditorium They are:

—IS’ov 14: The .New Uef^'ornier 
Singers

—Jan. 16 West Side Story with the

Young Americans
—Feb 16: Peanuts Hucko, king of 

the clarinet, and his Jazz Five.
—April 8;Duo pianists Grant and 

Winn.
Imagine, a fully staged production 

of the famous "West Side Story" done 
by a nationally famous touring group

A membership (season ticket) is 
only $12 for adults and $6 for students. 
It also entitles the holder to see four 
concerts in M idland under a 
reciprocal agreement between the 
two towns.

That’s eight concerts for $12, or 
$1 so each for an adult. That's an 
entertainment bargain that no person

MRS. J.W. Kuykendall, president 
and campaign manago- for the 
association, says that the group hopes 
to sell 1,200 memberships, which 
would be a sell-out of all but the 
balcony in Municipal Auditorium.

She says volunteers will be at the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of Com
merce office from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. all 
this week to sell tickets.

The concert association enriches 
the life of our community. It deserves 
our support—not just because it is 
there, but because it brings top talent 
to Big Spring at incredibly reasonable 
prices.

- J T O M  GRAHAM

S a m e  o l d  
C a r t e r

. ' V i Evans, Novak

WASHINGTON — A recurrent 
cause of trouble not only for his 
energy program  but for his 
presidency surfaced again over the 
Sept 24-25 weekend when President 
Carter personally alerted surprised 
energy officials that he was "going 
public" to save his bill in the Senate.

There is no evidence that any of
ficial in the Energy Department 
objected But after President Carter 
entered the White House press room 
in Sept 26 to blame "special in
terests”  — that is, big oil and its 
.Senate allies — for dismemberment of 
his energy bill, the department spread 
the word across Capitol Hill that it had 
no part in the attack

It was in fact pure Jimmy (.'arter 
evidence that in some respects he has 
changed very little after eight months 
in the office The President is still 
inclined to moralize on issues that, far 
from being moral, are matters of 
practical politics and to appeal 
directly to the voters whenever he 
runs into trouble in Congress The 
anger on Capitol Mill generated by 
.Mr C a rter ’s outbrust promises 
deepening trouble ahead when his 
ambitious legislative program en
counters inevitable obstacles

Even some administration officials 
admit that it was no high-pressure 
lobbying campaign by the oil and gas 
industry that delivered multiple 
wounds to the energy program Only a 
handful of the industry's giants.(led 
by Gulf and Mobil) have presscnl hard 
against the Carter program a mere 
shadow of massive oil lobbying in the 
past years Indeed, consumer and 
labor lobbyists were more effective in 
sabotaging the oil equalization lax

The Senate disaster grew from a 
combination of factors: deepening 
public unrest with governm ent 
regulation, fading public support for 
the Carter program; failure to devise 
a .Senate strategy after Speaker 
Thomas P O 'N e ill guided the 
program through the House so easily

Both friends and foes of the 
program use a harsh word to describe 
a basic source of the problem in
competency A case in point was the 
oil equalization lax Shortly after 
Secretary of Energy James 
Schlesinger appeared before the 
.Senate Finance Committee to discass 
compromises. Assistant Treasury 
Laurence Wixxlworth propnse-d a 
different approach When Woodworth 
left the room. Assistant Energy 
.Secretary A1 Aim popped up with still 
a third version

In this chaos, the President used a 
technique he often employed as 
governor of Georgia lumping his 
opponents with "special interests " It 
was the decision of Mr Carter, not of 
his congressional lobbyists or his 
Energy Department But Dr 
Schlesinger. himself hostile to hig oil. 
approved it

Other administration officials did 
not at all approve "If you make the 
same appeal against special interests 
too many times, " one told us, "it 
begins to lose all effect " Other of
ficials saw inconsistency in the 
President attacking the industry for 
raising the cost of energy when his 
own program does exactly the same 
thing

Knowing from experience that the 
President could not be moved, of
ficials confined their activities to 
toning down .Mr Carter’s language 
Names of individual Senators and oil 
companies were removed from the 
statement

The President need not have pushed 
the panic tjutton The energy bill, 
though in disarray, is far from dead 
At this writing, it seems the Senate 
may pass a natural gas deregulation 
bill, but the Senate-House conference 
will surely find a compromise setting 
a higher regulated price

777'h \
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P o s t — c o r o n a r y  p e r s o n a l i t y  c h a n g e  e x p e c t e d
-w/

Dr. G . C. Thosteson
Dear Dr Thosteson; W ill you please 

explain what happens to a person who 
has had a major heart attack. Before 
he was devoted, lovable, and un
derstanding Now. he thinks only of 
himself, can do no wrong. Is there any 
hope for him ever returning to his old 
self, or IS there anything that can be 
done for him? — H.J

A book 1 read recently on this 
subject contains this wise statement: 
"The trouble occurs in a heart, but the 

heart is in a human being, and the 
human being lives in a fa m ily "

So emotions play an important role 
in the heart-attack victim's im
mediate future. Many feel they are 
already a burden on their fam ily and 
will continue to be so They may react 
defensively Of course, we know that 
today most heart attack victims 
return to activity and most can 
resume their former occupations. 
Education is important The person 
you describe may not know the facts 
of the matter in this regard.

1 suspect he is going through the 
initial stages of receovery, when all of 
his fears and irritations are at their 
highest level It is at this time that he 
needs fam ily support and un
derstanding, no matter how ornery he 
may seem to be Anxiety and 
depression are common sequels to 
heart attacks His physician may be 
able to give him more assurance.

As soon as recovery becomes a real 
thing to him. all of these unrealistic 
fears will vanish Once he's assured 
that the physical problem has been 
handled successfully, he should return 
to his own congenial self. You can 
almost bet on it. My booklet, "How to 
Take Care of Your Heart,”  is directed 
to both heart-attack victim  and to 
those w ith undamaged “ pumps ’ For 
a copy, send a quarterand a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to me in care 
of The Big Spring Herald

Dear Dr Thosteson: What's the 
difference between dry and moist heat 
for aching muscles? Are there moist 
heat pads available? What is the best 
method for using heating pads, not 
water bottles, ect? — M M.

Moist heat is generally regarded as 
most effective for aching joints, 
although I must admit I cannot ex
plain why one kind would be better 
than another Heat is heat, and the 
muscles should repond to either

variety.
A hot tub bath is a good way of 

delivering moist heat. A hot, wet 
towel, is fine, also. There are heating 
pads that provide moist heat. With one 
the heat is controlled by a switch held 
in the hand. If the user falls asleep, his 
grip on the switch relaxes, turning off 
the heat.

A hot water bottle can deliver either 
dry heat or keep a moist compress 
warm. Fill the water bag two-thirds. 
Then fold the top to expel the air 
before putting on the stopper. You can 
wrap a thin towel around the bag for 
comfort.

I personally prefer the hot water 
bag over the heating pads from a 
safety standpoint. The main ad

vantage is that they cool down 
gradually. But I know that as far as 
convenience is concerned the electric 
pads are better.

Persons with faulty circulation 
should beware of long exposure to any 
heat. I'm  thinking, for example, of 
those with poor leg circulation. 
Diabetics should be especially 
careful, since nerve disturbance in the 
extremities may similarly take away 
the warning sensation of pain others 
would get with skina burns.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers questions are incorporated in 
his column whenever possible.
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WASHINGTON — President Carter 
intends to embark on an 11-day trip to 
eight countries on four continents in 
late November. Some people are 
accusing the President of trying to get 
into the "Guinness Book of Records.”  
But Zbigniew Bzezinski, Mr Carter’s 
National Security Advisor, insists that 
the trip makes sense and will enhance 
American foreign policy with coun
tries thatare playing an increaseingly 
important role in world affairs.

'There is another theory as to why 
the President is going to all these 
places and, while I couldn’ t pin it 
down, it makes more sense than the 
one advanced by Mr. Brzezinski.

It seems the President only wanted 
to go to Brussels, but since he is so 
conscious about costs he had to in
clude the other countries in his 
itinerary.

Rumor has it that Andy Young, the 
ambassador to the U .N., came into the 
President’s office and said, " I  have 
good news for you, Mr. President. 
Under the new ‘no-frills airline rates’ 
you can fly to Brussels for$14S.”

“ That sounds great Andy,”  the 
President said.

“ All you ha ve to do is show up at the 
airport six hours in advance and be 
listed on standby.”

"That seems reasonable,”  the 
President said.

“ If the plane isn’ t full up you get a 
seatandfly toCaracus, Venezuela.”

"That seems to be a weird way of 
going to Brussels.”

“ You have to stay 24 hours in 
Caracas and then fly to Brasilia in 
Brazil and remain there for 24 hours 
more.”

“ And then go to Brussels?”  the 
President asked.

“ No, then fly  to Lagos, Nigeria, for 
a 72-hour layover,”  Andy said.

“ All this for $145?”  the President 
said.

" I t ’s a fantastic bargain,”  Andy 
told Mr. Carter. “ From Nigeria the 
plane goes to New Delhi for a 48-hour 
refueling stop.”

“ And from  there it 's  on to 
Brussels?”

You then fly to“ Not exactly.
Tehran for lunch.'

“ Does the airline provide me with 
lunch?”

“ Not under the ‘no-frills plan.’ But 
the Shah of Iran will give you lunch in 
Tehran because he wants to en
courage ‘no-frills’ airliners to land in 
his country.”

“ What date will that be?”
“ November 29th.”
“ Will they be showing the same 

movie on the entire flight?”  the 
President wanted to know.

“ They don’t say in their ads, but i f  ■ 
you want to see a movie you’ ll have to 
pay $3.50 extra.”

“ We better scrub the movie,”  the 
President said. “ I ’d rather have the 
$3.50 to stend in Brussels.”

“ You w m ’t be going to Brussels 
after Tehrair To get the benefit of the 
$145 fare you have to fly to Paris 
first.”

“ It could be worse,”  the President 
said.”  They could have taken me to 
Poland.”

Andy looked embarrassed. “ They 
are taking you to Poland. But it will 
only be for 24 hours. They have to drop 
off several people in Warsaw.”

“ It sounth like a long flight.”  
“ Frankly, I don’t know how they 

can do it for $145, but thr regular fare 
is $395 with taxes so w e’re saving $250. 
Now on December 2nd you arrive in 
Brussels, but you can oidy stay for 24 
hours,”

“ I would think that’s enought time. 
Then I go back to Washington?”  the 
President asked.

“ There’s no guarantee you can 
lea ve the next morning, you have to go 
back on standby for the return flight. 
But I was told that at that time of the 
year you won’t have any trouble 
getting on the plane.”

“ And that’s the cheapest way 1 can 
go to Brussels?”

“ I ’ve checked out all the other 
charter planes and this is not only the 
least expensive but also the fastest 
way to get there.”

“ You did a good job, and every 
taxpayer in America is p tW l of you.”

You can sue

A r o u n d  t h e  r i m
Troy Bryant

Did your landlord keep your $100 
deposit even though you left his house 
in better shape than it was In when 
you rented it?

Did you buy a new lawn mower, 
only to have it break down im
mediately and the store refuses to 
refund your money?

Did the neighbor kid work over your 
car’s paint with a screw driver, but 
you can’t get him to pay for the 
damage?

What can you do?
You may want to file a suit in small 

claims court.
A small.claims court is a court 

which is a judicial forum to hear and 
decide civil cases involving claims few 
money only in amounts of $150 or less 
or $200 in cases of wage disputes.

'Ihe best part about the small 
claims court, though, is that you can 
do it all yourself. No lawyers need to 
get involved.

Of coui'se, if more than $150 is in
volved, it still may be best to lower 
your claim to that amount in order to 
use the court.

Anybody over 18 who is not engaged 
in the business of lending money at 
interest or functioning as a collection 
agency can use the court fees amount 
to less than $20.

Before you decide to run down to 
the Justice of the Peace office and file 
suit against someone, here are a few 
items to go over:

—Analyze the nature and cost of the 
wrong. If property is damaged, 
determine what it will cost to fix it. 
Remember that the small claims 
court deals only in money. It can’t 
make someone do anything or refrain 
from doing anything.

—Call the person responsible for the 
wrong and try to settle the dispute. 
Don’ t gripe, just ask the person or 
establishment to compensate you for

the wrong you feel they have done 
you.

—If you get no results, write a l e t t «  
outlining your complaint and again 
ask for compensation. Also give a 
reasonable period of time for reply 
and state that you will file  suit in the 
proper court after that time period 
has expired.

—Analyze the position of the person 
you have a claim against. Even if you 
win the case, will he be able to pay the 
amount?

. Write down a statement which you 
feel is the main contention between 
you and the party you are suing. You 
will have the burden of proving this 
sUtement. Gather all documents you 
which have a bearing on the 
statement of the dispute. Determine if 
there were any first-hand witnesses to 
the occurrence who can come to court 
with you and help tell your story.

—Pay a visit to the Justice of the 
Peace aixi file your suit. He will keep 
you posted on what happens next.

Many times, all it takes is for the 
suit to be filed before the wrong is 
righted.

Recently a landlord here in Big 
Spring held on to a renter’s deposit 
despite the fact the property was left 
in good shape. He reused to return it.

The renter went to the Justice of the 
Peace one morning and paid $10 or so 
for a filing fee.

Before the day was out, the renter 
had his deposit back.

Of course, the small claims court is 
not the answer for every dispute, but 
it has its place. It also does not always 
end so quickly. Sometimes the case 
goes to trial either before the judge or 
a jury and even then the decision can 
be appealed to the county court if the 
claiihs is for more than $20.

So, don’t take that dispute without a 
fight—use the small claims court.

Free spying info

Jack Anderson, Les Whitten
WASHINGTON — Not long ago. the 

General Services Administration 
cheerfully supplied the Soviet em
bassy with an “ Inventory and Sum
mary”  of some of the Pentagon's most 
sensitive computer locations. The 
obliging GSA volunteered, in the spirit 
of detente, that its staff would be 
“ happy to assist you if there are any 
questions.”  No doubt the Soviets are 
curious about the Secret computers, 
which track ship movements on the 
high seas and provide the Joint Chiefs 
with critical information about major 
weapons systems.

Some experts fear that the com
puter sites lack adequate controls and 
that top-secret messages might be 
intercepted. As early as 1974, the 
Systems Development Corporation 
warned that the computers “ contain 
security deficiencies”  and that the 
“ entier system is vulnerable.”

Our investigation has established, 
in fact, that various federal agencies”  
furnish the Soviets with a massive 
cordial cooperation of the U.S. 
government.

Through this mass espionage effort, 
the Soviets dredge up tons of raw 
information. “ I would guess 90 per
cent of it is worthless,”  one tJ.S. of
ficial told US'. “ But it’s the remaining 
10 percent that worries us.”  Here’s 
how it works: The two governments 
have agreed to exchange “ official”  
publications. Each year, the United 
States delivers between 10,000 and 
12,000 govememtn documents to the 
Lenin State Library, however, that 
neither side regards as sensitive. But 
the Soviets also rece ive  from  
Washington a monthly master list of 
all nonclassified documents that the 
federal government publishes. Soem 
contain details that would be 
classified in any other country, such 
as the location of the computer ter
minals.

The master list is indexed so the 
Soviet can easily determine which 
additional publication might contain 
valuable information. Soviet agents 
may purchase these directly or use 
surrogates to allay suspicion.Hereare 

'a  few incidents we have uncovered:
—Tw o Soviet o ffic ia ls  made 

seperate approaches recently to the 
Office of Technolofy Assessment for a 
report on nuclear proliferation. They 
alM asked to be put on the mailing 
list. Now all this office’s reports are 
delivered to the Soviet embassy by the 
mailman.

—Czechoslovakia "and Hungry 
quietly signed up for 10,000 selective 
reports each year from the National 
Technical Information Service. The

two countries are completely under 
Soviet domination; both were put on 
the mailing list.

—Soviet representatives arraged 
with the Geological Survey Office to 
send detailed  maps,surveys,
geological data and other information 
to “ academies”  and “ institutes”  in 
Moscow. The agency happily com
plied.

—Soviets receive the official Patent 
Gazette, a weekly publication, which 
lists all the new patents granted by the 
government. Agents can pick up the 
specific patents that interest them.

The locations of the computer sites 
were listed in an obscure publication 
entitled "Inventory and Summary of 
Federal ADP Activities.”  But the 
document wasn’ t so obscure that the 
Soviets missed it. The General Ser
vices Administration received a polite 
letter from the Soviet embassy.

” I shall appreciate it very much,”  
wrote an embassy official, “ if you can 
spare a copy of your recent 
publication, 'Inventory and Summary 
of Federal ADP Acitivities.’ Thanking 
you in advance for your cooperation.”  
The sensitive document was mailed to 
the embassy.with an accompanying 
“ happy to assist”  letter.

The General Accounting Office, 
meanwhile, warned the Pentagon in 
1975 and again in 1976 that the security 
of this computer system was 
inadequate. This caused Reps. John 
Moss, D-Calif., and Charles Rose, D- 
N.C., to question the Pentagon about 
the security problems.

Moss received a private, reassuring 
letter from Lt. Gen. Lee Paschall, the 
defense communications director, 
stating: “ I believe that the sensitive 
information stored and processed in 
these systems is secure from  
unauthorized disclosures or misuse as 
a result of extensive physical and 
environmental controls employed.”

Unimpressed, Moss scribbled a not 
to his top investigator on Paschall 
letter, declaring: “ This general has 
got to be kidding. This is a polite, but 
notsmart, brush off .”

Moss is concerned that an enemy 
could intercept a top-secret message 
while it is being transmitted from one 
computer to another, he is also 
worried that anyone with access to the 
computer terminals could be bribed 
or blackmailed into turning over 
information to an enemy. But General 
Paschall also assured us in a 
telephone interview that all com
munications links are secured with 
cryptographic equipment.

My answer
Billy Graham

*D E A R  DR. GRAHAM : Sometimes I 
am overwhelmed with the feeling of 
God does not exist, and I get 
depressed and almost iU. Can you help 
me in any way? — M.A.C.

you come to know Jesus Christ as ^syour
and Saviour, depression will be

DEAR M A C . :^ e ry  frankly, if God 
did not exist we would have every 
right to be filled with despair. I f  there 
was no God, no amount of false 
courage could hide the fact that life 
would be utterly meaningless.

But the Bible says does exist. 
Furthermore, He loves us and wants 
us to be His children How do we know 
this? We do not know it just through

our intellectual reasoning. We do not 
know it just through our feelings and 
convictions. We know it because (jrod 
has revealed Himself to us. We knew 
it because God came down in the form 
of man—Jesus Christ. We know this is 
the truth, because Jesus Christ rose 
again from the dead.

No, you need not despair. Turn to 
the Gospel of John and ask God to 
show you through its pages that He 
exists, and that He loves you. When
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Police beat Big Spring (Texos) Horold, Tues., Oct. 4,1977

(APWIREPHOTO)
ON WAY HOME — Former California legislator Walter Karabian and his wife, 
Carole, talk with reporters upon their arrival this morning at Tokyo International 
Airport from pacca. Bangladesh. The couple, on their way home, were among 156 
hostages taken when terrorists seized a Japan Air Lines DCS over Inda Wednesday. 
They were released In Dacca.

Algerians holding five 
skyjackers, $6 million
ALGIERS, Algeria (A P ) 

— The Algerian government 
held five Japanese Red 
Army hijackers, their $6 
million ransom and six 
comrades today while their 
last freed hostages waited to 
complete their journey in
terrupted by the hijacking of 
a Japanese airliner six days 
ago.

The terrorists freed the 12 
passengers and seven crew 
members and walked out of 
the hijacked Japan Air Lines 
DCS jet with their hands up 
about two hours after it 
landed here Monday, ending 
a 5.000-mile journey without 
loss of life.

Officials said the hostages, 
who stepped off the aircraft 
ahead of the terrorists, were 
relaxed and smiled as they 
boarded an airport bus to 
hotels in Algiers. A Japanese 
spokesman said they were 
"in very good condition.”

The only American among 
them. State Department 
employe Thomas Phelan, 29, 
of ^ n  Francisco, was "well 
but tired, with digestive 
problems resulting from 
irregu lar m ea ls ," U S . 
diplomatic sources said.

Algerian officials refused 
to say what would become of 
the II Japanese terrorists, 
who were driven away in 
official vehicles, or the $6

Banker Thornton 
quits ABC post

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — R outside pressure in forcing 
L Thornton J r„ an out- the resignation. Robinson 
spoken Dallas banker, has had angered a number of 
quietly resigned as a dealers in San Antonio and 
member of the Texas elsewhere with his rigid 
Alcoholic Beverage Com- enforcement of liquor laws 
mission. Paradoxica lly , it was

He submitted his unrelenting pressure from 
resignation to Gov Dolph Thornton that forced the 
Briscoe in a oneparagraph resignation in 1974 of ABC 
letter that gave no reasons Administrator O. N. Hum- 
on Aug 15. But it didn't come phreys. 
to light until this week T h o rn to n  c r i t i c i z e d

George Lowrance. the Humphreys on severa l 
governor's  appointments public occasions and finally 
secretary, said Briscoe has swung the second vote he 
several names under con- needed for dismissal, that of 
sideration for a new com- Joe Burkett of Kerrville. 
missioner. ■■ ' f  ' I

T h o rn ton 's  u n exp ired  M G r O i n  i r i d l  
term, however, would have 
normally come to an end j p  S G C O P I C l  C IG V  Big Spring Herald that the 
Nov. 15. A . 1 entry deadline for the

Thornton SBid mono th&n 8 STANTON A tnsi oi cominfl fcstivftl was post* 
year ago he was mulling the David (Bubba) Young, 26, 
idea of resigning in protest to charged with the sale of 
what he called the forced heroin in February went into
resignation of Luke not because there was any
Robinson as administrator of Ralph Caton in llSt^D istnct ^  the printing itself
the ABC Court.

Robinson resigned on June a t t w n e y w f b i « " «  T T ' l O  H e a d o d  
ffl.1976 "duetodis^sensionin „ „  the “ and for the 
^ e  A lcoholic B everage prosecution Monday.
Commission. They included A1 Gon-

The follow ing day. zalez, an undercover nar- 
Thornton said fellow com- cotics o fficer  from  San , .
missioners Tom Gordon of Angelo and David Legg, Juarez were released to the 
Abilene and Ed Harlee of chemist from Midland. Texas Department of
San Antonio had bowed to The jury, which included CorrecUons today from the

11 men and one woman, was Howard County jail.
. selected by 1 p.m. In Martin Garza will b ^ in  serving

T w o  n O m i n a t © d  county, over 75 of the 100- two concurrent eight-year
venire jury reported for duty terms for burglary of a

by Carter The sale apparently in
volved ‘ ‘34 papers of 
heroin ". Gonzalez was 
returned to the stand by the 
prosecution this morning.
Tom Hirsch, Odessa, at
torney for the defense, was 
to begin his presentation 
before noon today.

School burglary foiled

million. In the past the 
Algerian government has 
held hijackers for a few 
days, then sent them to 
another country without 
making any announcement. 
It has confiscated ransom 
moneys and returned them 
to the governments that paid 
them.

A special JAL jet was due 
here today to pick up 
hostages who wanted to 
finish their Paris-to-Tokyo 
flight. Besides Phelan, one 
was Indonesian and the rest 
Japanese.

The hijacking occurred 
Wednesday a fter the 
t e r r o r is t s  a p p a r e n t ly  
boarded the a irliner in 
Bombay with concealed 
automatic weapons, hand 
grenades and plastic ex- 
^osives. There were 156 
persons aboard. The 
lijackers forced the pilot to 
land in Dacca, Bangladesh, 
and held the plane there until 
Sunday when the Japanese 
government d e liver^  the 
money and six terrorists 
fromJapanese prisons

For the 
record
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The 

editors of the Herald are 
anxious tocorrectany errors 
of fact or accept any am- 
pHfications on stories which 
appear in the pages of the 
newspaper.)

Mel Prather, co-chairman 
of the Big Spring Arts and 
Crafts Festival Committee, 
said today that he meant to 
say in Monday's issue of the

The arrival of patrolmen 
foiled a burglary in progress 
at M arcy  E lem entary 
School, Eleventh and Owens, 
7 p.m. Monday.

According to r^orts , the 
intruders entered throu^ a 
window on the north side of 
the building, and left mud on 
a classroom window sill 
while making their exit. 
Several windows w ere 
broken, but an inventory of 
all that 'is  m issing or 
damaged has not yet been 
completed.

Burglars entered the home 
of Carl Dugger, 1212 
Mulberry, sometime bet
ween 2 p.m. Thursday and 
10:30 p.m. Monday. The 
intruders stole a fish bowl, 
valued at $50, and damaged

Paintings
recovered

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P ) 
— Nine art works, valued 
co llec tive ly  at about 
$200,000, have been 
recovered and returned to 
the McNay Art Institute here 
where they had been stolen 
in two burglaries earlier this 
year.

The works — five by 
French impressionist P ierre 
Auguste Renoir and four by 
Spanish abstractionist Pablo 
Picasso — were taken during 
break-ins Feb. 19 and Aug. 
15.

" A l l  the works were 
returned to the museum in 
undamaged condition," said 
M cNay D irector John 
Palmer Leeper. However, 
because of a continuing 
investigation by police and 
the F B I, Leeper would 
comment no further Mon
day.

The manner in which the 
art works were recovered 
was not disclosed and the 
FBI would not comment on 
the case.

Police had said the two 
burglaries earlier this year 
were similar in method.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Gillian M. Sorensen and 
Sharon Percy Rockefeller 
have been nominated by 
President Carter as direc
tors of the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting.

Mrs. Rockefeller, the wife 
of Gov. Jay Rockefeller of 
West Virginia, and Mrs. 
Sorensen, wife of Theodore 
C. Sorensen, were nominated 
on Monday to six-year ter
ms.

Mrs. Rockefeller is the 
daughter of Sen. Charles 
Percy, R-Ill. Mrs. Sorensen’s 
husband was the President's 
first nominee to be director 
of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, but withdrew.
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a typewriter, nine eight- 
trat^ tapes and a pair oi 
shoes. Tota l loss was 
3stimatedat$150.

A witness saw two men 
.-emove a 14-foot by 10-foot 
gold colored carpet from the 
tiff ice of Berkley Homes Inc., 
iCleventh and FM 700, 4:33 
p.m. Monday. The rug lifters 
put the carpet into the bed of 
an old, blue pickup and drove 
away. Loss was estimated at 
$80.

Burglars entered the home 
of J.T. Myrick, 709 Anna, 
sometime between 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Monday. Stolen 
were a desk telephone, a 
transistor radio and a 
stuffed, toy dog. The items 
were valued at $60.

Vandals broke the rear 
window of a car belonging to 
C.D. Hitt, 1301 Pennsylvania, 
sometime between 5:30 and 7 
p.m. Sunday, while the auto 
sat in Hitt’s garage. Damage 
was estimated at $129.30.

Finley ordered 
to pay, pay, pay

INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) — 
Oakland A ’s owner Charles 
0. Finley has been ordered 
to pay his estranged wife 
$50,000 in additional at
torneys fees.

The ruling Monday by the 
Indiana Court of Appeals is 
the latest action in a divorce 
suit filed by Shirley M. 
Finley in 1974.

The court upheld the 
decision of the Porter 
Supertex* Ccxirt, which or
dered Finley to pay $50,000 in 
legal fees in addition to the 
$17,000 he a lrea ^  has paid. 
It also ordered him to pay for 
an audit of his familyowned 
business. Charles O. Finley 
&Co., Inc.

Finley owns 31 per cent of 
the firm; Mrs. Finley owns 
29 per cent and each of their 
four children owns 10 per 
cent.

Finley currently pays his 
wife $1,250 a week in support

Betty Hamilton, 1406 State, 
reported seeing someone 
standing near the rear of her 
car. When she approached, 
the person ran off, taking the 
gas cap of the car along. The 
cap was valued at$5.

Only one mishap was 
reported Monday.

A  veh icle driven by 
Kenneth Greathouse, 2113 
Warren, collided with a 
parked car belonging to 
M.H. CarroU, OK Trader 
Park, near Carroll’s mobile 
home in the park.

Bare facts 
about dancer

LONDON (A P ) — Ballet 
dancer Rudolf Nureyev, star 
of a movie on the life of 
Rudolph Valentino, says it 
took some convincing for 
him to appear in both of the 
film ’s two nude scenes.

Nureyev told reporters 
Monday night a fte r  the 
film ’s London premiere, " I  
tried to wriggle out of the two 
scenes because I thought 
they were rather strong. But 
the moment they were done, 
they were done.

“ I was told they were 
im perative scenes by 
(B ritish  d irecto r) Ken 
Russell, who made the film 
and he convinced me to do 
them.”

Nureyev, who defected 
from the Soviet Union to the 
West in 1961, said although 
he has starred in a film, 
“ Dancing will stay the most 
important aspect oi my life.”

SHOP AT 
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AND SAVE!
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SHUR-FINE ^
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SHUR-FINE - I
Peanut Butter 1B-OZ. .. 89f
GIANT, 10c OFF LABEL
Tide REGULAR 1.37 . . .  1.29
LITTLE SOOPER MARKET)
101 S. 1st Coahoma 394-4437]
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Joan LoFond
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poned by one week because 
of delays in the paper stock 
arriving to the printer and

for Huntsville
Benny Garza. Johnny Lee 

W illiam s, and Ishmael
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habitation. He was sen
tenced August 26.

Williams will begin ser
ving a five-year term for 
burglary. He was sentenced 
Wednesday.

Juarez will begin serving a 
20-year term for attempted 
murder. He was sentenced 
Thursday.

/.»«’ wv’*Mfr
I'.t’t f'li ffw .1.' r.Vi'
\ :r::: .i/s,’ d»;.A » .

“Texas Electric must spend ̂ 243 
4 million for new construction 
{ this year alone.
h We really have no choice if 
' we’re to continue supplying 

the electnaty you’D need.̂
“ By far the biggest 

percentage of electricity 
you use today is made 
in plants that use natural 
gas for fuel.

Most of this is gas 
we contracted for manv 
years ago when it was 
very cheap. But these 
contracts will expire soon

Against just such a dav, Texas Electnc and the other 
companies in the Texas Utilities system have purchased 
lai^e supplies of lignite coal over a period of many \ ears.

These same conipanics 
have also contracted for 
supplies of nuclear fuel.

And we're building 
plants to use these fuels. 
VVe have five lignite coal- 
fia'd units ala*adv gen
erating electncih', with 
fivemoR' under construc
tion. Tlu' nuclear fueled 
plant near Glen Rose is 
paYgR’ssing well.

While these new plants aa’ very expensive, we must 
build them if we aa' to continue sup
plying the electricity you'll need ."

E j^ tr ic
E l e c t r k r i ^ V D u  c o u n t  o n  i t  t o d a y .  S ^ v i c e '

W r e  i iA N m in g  t o  k e e p  h  t h a t  w a y .

*  ISO

TESCO Construction 
Expondttur.s

QOUOw W i

4
liTf

'It fw naira

In iu>l ft’n Uittrs l U i t f U "  »t’î i4f»r»i
f ) ( 'N  N^’l’F l J l f iy  /fjN U-s\ t h j n  F»Il//f«*FJ

M  Flt’iir/ v  *1 ip u i r f i ’T of || hllion Jollury j v r

lACK RCDDINC. Manaitr. Phone 2€7 $3$3

George Hedrick, TESCO senior eiectneal engineer, insfvets a lignite 
coal-fittd plant at Martin Lake. In 1983 four such units will he in 
operation there.
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Haldeman repentant, Mitchell is ‘truly sorry’

Watergate trio should Be freed from pen now?
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

H.K Haldeman ia repentant. 
John D. Ehrlichman has 
"demonstrated continuing 
contrition.”  John N. Mitchell 
is "truly sorry.”

Their law yers argued 
before U S. District Judge 
John J. Sirica today that for 
those reasons, and others,* 
the three men should be 
released-from prison now.

P^ach man was close to 
Richard M. Nixon when he

was president. Each was 
among the most powerful 
men in the first Nixon ad
ministration. Each is ser
ving at least 2h years in 
prison for multiple criminal 
acts in the W atergate 
coverup.

Ehrlichman, 52, will have 
'served a year of that sen
tence on Oct. 28 at the 
federal prison cam p at 
Safford, Ariz. Haldeman, 
who will be 51 later this

month, entered prison at 
Lompoc, Calif, on June 21. 
M itchell, 64, became a 
prisoner at the Maxwell Air 
Force Base fac ility  in 
Alabama the next day.

They are the last 
' Watergate figures still in 

prison.
Haldeman, chief of staff in 

the Nixon White House, and 
Ehrlichman, the domestic 
counselor, asked that their 
sentences be cut to time

served. Mitchell asked only a 
red'.'ction of his sentence.

Sirica has granted similar 
pleas in the past for such 
Watergate figures as John 
Dean, Herbert W. Kalm- 
bach, James W. McCord Jr. 
and Jeb Stuart Magruder. 
He has said that a necessary 
ingredient of such leniency is 
-contrition, a thread that ran 
through the petitions filed by 
the three convicts' attor
neys.

Ehrlichm an’s lawyers 
pleaded that he has been 
disbarred, is hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in debt, 
is in danger of losing family 
ties and has been punished 
enough.

T h ^  said all the money he 
r e c e it^  for his novel “ The 
Company”  and thetelevision 
series t ^ t  it spawned had 
gone to satisfy lawyers fees. 
All three of the convicted 
men made s im ilar

references to being Im
poverished by the Watergate 
scandal.

Like Haldeman, Ehrlicb- 
man mentioned the pardon 
granted to Nixon, speaking 
in hia petition of “ the ifonies 
of serving a superior who is 
later par&ned.”

Hakleman’s petition said 
Nixon had made clear in his 
television interviews “ that 
he was the principal actor in 
the obstruction of justice in

Sypreme Court making key
doing nothing ^

1972 and 1973.”
H a ld em a n ’ s la w y e rs  

argued that i f  that in
form ation had been 
available to Sirica when he 
sentenced the former chief of 
staff, “ perhaps the court 
would have imposed a lesser 
sentence.”

Mitchell made no mention 
of Nbcon, who remains his 
friend.

But his petition noted that 
since his sentencing he has 
become a widower and that 
his 15-year-old daughter, 
Martha, has been “ the 
principal victim of these 
events.”

The form er attorney 
general said he also needs a 
replacement hip and that he 
suffers from an enlarged 
heart.

N E W C O M ER  
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(iOEIIKING I.S STILL TR Y IN G  TO F LY  — Seventy-two year old Clyde “ Daring”  
Goehring at San Diego's Palomar Airport has lost his bid to claim the $87,500 prize 
offered by a British industrialist for the first person to fly under his own power. But 
Goehring .says he'll continue his 14-year quest to get into the air on his own. He said 
Monday he hopes to take off in a month or two.

Left ea r m ailed  fa paren ts

Kidnaped student rescued
By The As%oc iA<ed Press

Italian police rescued a 
kidnaped university student 
today, but not before his 
abductors mailed part of the 
man's left ear to his family 
to uixlerline their demand 
for a $1.2 million ransom 
The grisly message recalled 
the tactic used by kidnapers 
(rf a Getty family heir in I97:i 

.Sw is s  and Italian police, 
meanwhile, reported no 
progress in the kidnapings of 
the 5-year-old grand-niece of 
a Bolivian tin magnate or the 
4-yearold grarxlson of an 
Italian industrialist.

Giu-seppe Luppino, 21, son 
of a wealthy landowner, was 
freed at dawn by a squad of 
police who broke into an 
i.solated hut where he was 
being held near the southern 
Italian town of R egg io  
Calabria.

Police said six persons 
were arrested in the raid.

A 'po lice spokesman said 
lAippino broke into tears 
when his rescuers appeared. 
The spokesman quoted him 
as telling police the kid
napers had mutilated part of 
his ear several days ago, 
after beating him almost 
unconscious and using a 
small amount of anesthetic 

Police said the family had 
paid the kidnapers $600,000. 
A .spokesman said the vic
tim's ear was dispatched to 
extort additional money 
from the family 

The kidnapers of J Paul 
(ietty 111. grandson of the 
later oil billionaire, sent the 
youth's right ear to Italian

newspapers to press their 
demands for a $2.5 million 
ransom. Getty was held for 
five months in the Calabria 
region before the ransom 
was paid and he was freed 
Two men were convicted and 
imprisoned in that ab 
duction.

In Geneva, Swi.ss police 
said the family of 5-year-old 
Graziella Ortiz has received 
no word of ransom demands 
from the kidnapers - who 
snatched the child Monday 
outside the fam ily 's  
suburban Geneva home.

G r a z i e l l a 's  p a ren ts  
broadcast a plea Monday 
night for their daughter's 
safety. Her father, George 
Ortiz, appealed to reporters 
today to "please leave us 
alone, we want to save our 
daughter's life ."

The child's millionaire 
father is the nephew of tin 
magnate Antenor Patino.

' Patino. 82, is the son of the 
late Bolivian tycoon Simon 
Patino, who founded a tin 
mining em pire later 
nationalized by the Bolivian 
government

In Turin, Italian police 
saidya caller has told the 
family of 4-year-old Giorgio 
Garbero that the boy was 
unhurt after being abducted 
Monday from his home. But 
a spokesman said the caller 
made no ransom demand.

Giorgio is the grandson of 
industrialist Orfeo Pianelli, 
president of an Italian major 
league soccer club. Pianelli 
appealed today for media 
silence on the case to avoid

any interference in efforts to 
free the child, Italy's 57th 
kidnap victim so far this 
year

Hugh es Tool 
workers return
to picket line

HOUSTON (A P ) -  
Striking Hughes Tool 
Com pany s te e lw o rk e rs  
returned to the picket line 
today as the plant entered its 
second day of operations 
sinceshuttingdown Sept. 18.

About 7(X) strikers showed 
up at the plant Monday when 
the plant opened for the first 
time since the strike began.

A Hughes official said 
some new employes were 
hired last week and others 
were interviewed for jobs 
Monday, despite the pickets. 
The new workers are not 
prim arily  to rep lace 
strikers, the spokesman 
said, but to fill atxxit 300 
existing vacancies.

About 24 police cars and a 
police helicopter were in the 
area Monday to oversee the 
pickets.

The mass pickets were 
dispersed following an order 
by W R. Morris, president of 
the United Steelworkers 
Local 1742. Morris said the 
strikers had shown their 
solidarity by turning out in 
such force

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The Supreme Court can 
make important decisions by 
deciding to do nothing, as it 
demonstrated on the first 
day of its new term.

Handing down 40 pages of 
orders Monday, justices 
dealt important setbacks to 
the gay liberation movement 
and to Richard M. Nixon and 
gave a significant victory to 
supporters of school in
tegration. In all three cases 
it refused to review a lower 
court decision.

The court let stand rulings 
by state courts in 
Washington that employers 
may fire homosexuals from 
their jobs solely because ot 
their sexual preference. The 
Washington courts ruled in 
the case of former Tacoma 
s c h o o lt e a c h e r  J a m es  
Gaylord that homosexuals 
are “ immoral”  and cannot 
expect the Constitution to 
provide a right to be gay.

The lega l con troversy 
s u r ro u n d in g  R ic h a r d  
Nixon's White House tapes 
reached the nation's highest 
court for the fourth time in 
three years. The justices 
ruled in effect, again by 
deciding t do nothing, that 
the 880 reels of tape may be 
released for use in civil suits. 
A lower federal court has 
made the same finding.

In a third case, the high 
court let stand a federal 
judge's racial desegregation 
order requiring the busing of 
students throughout 11 
school d istricts in the 
Wilmington, Del., area. That 
Action is significant because 
it shows a majority of the 
justices feel multi-district 
rem edies to racia l 
discrimation in schools are 
legitimate.

In other matters Monday, 
the court:

—Agreed  to decide 
whether a pension plan 
legally may require women 
to contribute a g reater 
portion of their salaries than 
men into a retirement fund, 
based on studies showing 
that women on the average 
live longer to collect 
benefits.

—Agreed to review a lower 
court's ru ling outlawing

virtually all cases in which 
one party owns a newspaper 
and broadcast station in the 
same community. If allowed

Keeping tabs 
on spexe junk

COLORADO SPR ING S, 
O)lo. (A P ) — Twenty years 
ago today the Soviet Union 
hurled a 185-pound 
alUmfllum ban into space, 
and mankind's first satellite 
orbited the Earth.

It stayed there three 
months before being pulled 
back into the Earth's at
mosphere.

Now, there are 4,472 ob
jects in space large enough 
to be detected and tracked.

The North American Air 
D e fe n s e  C om m an d  
estimates that figure could 
climb to more than 19,000 by 
the start of the next century. 
The command keeps tabs on

to stand, that ruling would 
require some 170 such cross- 
ownerships to be broken up.

—Agreed to decide under 
what circumstances police 
may search the premises of 
a person not suspected of a 
crime. The case, involving 
the Stanford D aily 
newspaper offices on the 
U n iversity o f Californ ia 
campus, also asks the court 
whether a newspaper should 
enjoy m ore protection 
against stich searches than 
other noncriminal suspects.

'—Let stand a ruling that 
allows telephone subscribers 
to buy their own equipment,' 
such as telephone extensions 
and answering devices, and 
connect them to their 
telephone service without 
paying for protective devices 
^1 telephone companies now 
require.

TEN DOLLAR WILDCATS
During the week of October 17th, private citizens may 
apply for oil and gas leases on lands owned by the 
Federal Governinent. Tax deductible'filing fees of 
$10.00 must accompany applications to the govern
ment. Successful applicants for hundreds of leases are 
determined by public drawings. Many leases are a 
source of immediate income. To receive information at 
no cost on this government program, write:

ENERGT RESEARCH A 
MARKETING SERVICES

Petroleum Center, Suite E116 Post O ffice Box 17249
^San Antonio. Texas 78217 5 1 ^ J I2 2 d ^ ^

HUBBARD
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NOTICE OUR

Flow of illegal 
aliens from

what amounts to a man- ,
made traffic jam  circling in A A O X i C O  u i p S
«n n rp  •

LOWER PRICES!
SLAUGHTERING

STATE INSPECTED

space
Since Sputnik 1 was 

launched, more than 10,(X)0 
space objects — in
strumented payloads, rixdcet 
motors and debris fragments 
— have been detected and 
catalogued by observers at 
the command's underground 
Space Defense Center in 
Cheyenne Mountain, west of 
Odorado Spring.

Included in the count are 
the 4,472 objects still out 
there and another 5,906 that 
have “ d eorb ited ," or 
disintegrated after coming 
back into the Earth's at
mosphere.

Analysts at the air defense 
command's headquarters 
estimate the number of 
objects in space that they 
can detect and track will 
reach 15,661 by Oct. 4,1997.

Most (ibjects now in space 
are debris. Of the total there 
now, only 971 are payloads — 
many of them no longer 
working.

There is a need to keep 
track of as many objects as 
possible, scientists say, 
because of the possibility, 
however remote, of in-space 
collisions.

DOUGLAS, Ariz. (A P ) — 
The flow of illegal aliens 
from Mexico fell ^ f  here in 
September, but still was at a 
much higher rate than one 
year ago, U.S. Border Patrol 
officials report.

They said 578 illegal aliens 
were caught in and around 
this border city in Sep
tember, c o m p a rt with 359 
caught in September 1976. In 
August, Border Patrol of
ficials reported the arrests of 
700 illegal aliens here.

The decline from August to 
September was attributed to 
less ava ilab le  work in 
Cochise County's vegetable 
fields. “ Apparently, the 
harvest is pretty well 
through,”  one agent said.

M M tt C>: S  WrapfW tor 

Voor Mont Frooior 

CHOICE PENFED
HALF BEEF.................... 83‘ lb.
HIHD QUARTER.......... >1.03 U>.
FRONT QUARTER........... 73‘Lb.

DIAL 267-7781
HUBBARD

PACKING CO
N. ■Irrf«w*ll (lo<«t*4 mt I I off 1-20 J

Your life insurance can insure more than your 
life. Professionally planned, it can even insure 
your future insurability.

Let’s talk. Professioncilly.

-T H A N K S  FOR W A IT IN G -
Remodeled With Lots 

Of New Equipment
— Open 24 Hours— 

COLLEGE AUTOMATIC LAUNDRT
(Eoat 4th at M rdwall Uina)

5

Walter Stroup 
700 Scott 

Ph. 267-6126

I S o u t h w e s t e r n  L ife
I eMelfu*Uf p ea p U  -  p e iu m  ta peM on

The board of directors of 
Webb Federal Credit Union
have declared the regular 6% 
annual dividend and a lA % 

annual bonus dividend to be added and 
compounded to passbook savings on 
deposit at the end of the third quarter of 

1977. Webb Federal has paid 6% > or more > on passbook savings 
annually since January 1970.
\ f Webb Federal, the percentages are always in your favor.

WeBB FBDBRBL GRBDIT UlllOn

Coed says

AM ARILLO, Tex. 
With sabers draw 
defense goes after a 
Fort Worth coed tod 
says it was m ill 
Cullen Davis who s 
boyfriend and pursi 
on a life-and-death 
from the palatial 
mansion last year.

“ Cullen, please dot 
me. It’ s Bev,”  B 
Bass, 19, said she cri 
the “ man in black”  
near-fatal bullet ii 
"Bubba”  Gravel Jr.,

“ BUbba screami 
stumbled and stumi 
fell in front of me 
Bass testified  
during the seventh 
testimony in the Foi 
in d u s tr ia lis t 's  
murder trial.

Before escaping 
med, she said, she 
in horror as Davit 
over and pointed a 
Gavrel's head, thet 
up and looked right a

Torres murd

They
ex-of

HOUSTON (A P ) 
Houston policem  
eluding a sergeat 
testified they neve 
former officer Tei 
son, a defendant ir 
Campos Torres 
case, brag about th 
wino into a ravine.

The officers were 
the stand to refute t 
by Glenn L. Brink: 
former policeman 
under immunity the 
told him he pusheei 
into a gully near 
police headquarten

Brinkmeyer's al 
and the rebuttal 
policemen ended I 
in the trial in whic 
and Stephen Orlai

Wyatts m
back aga

Mr. and Mrs. Rt 
have moved bac 
Spring for the third 

“ We like it hen 
who was 
associated with 
Wells here stated t 

"W e came v 
first opened the s 
We were here a 
when they closed i 
that I have retired 
the advertising 
business, I have 
return to Big Spri 
Wyatt said.

He is now asso< 
Brittain Compar 
Lubbock, selling i 
as safety award 
awards, calends 
decals, jackets 
items. He will b 
from his home in I 

"And I hope the 
stay in Big Spri 
added, emphasizii 
where Fran and 
live.”

T '

ALCAPP

Li'l Abne
to bite 6

NEW YORK 
Capp has decide 
(flits.

So L i 'l  Abn 
satirical comic 
began in 1934 an 
an American ins 
appear for the Is 
13, a Sunday, 
strip's last dail} 
Nov. 5.

Set in Dogpa 
“ a yokel's par 
everybody loaf 
turnips and port 
cartoon strip  
appears in 
newspapers s 
world.

In its heyda; 
about 900 new 
cording to R( 
president of I 
Tribune-New ' 
Syndicate.

Capp, « ,  w 
Cambiidge, M i 
Immediately a 
comment abo 
pending retireir

“ A l Capp ia 
great aatlristi c 
Read said. “ Hit 
(X)pied by mai$ 
through the yea

4 ft



Coed says millionaire shot her boyfriend

attorney 
so needs a 
nd that he 

enlarged

I I I  h « d  
r e e f i n g  
I f i e l d  
r i e n c e  

l i f t  a n d

3-200S

ens may 
il by the 
fees of 
govem- 
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nation at
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Life-and-death chase described
AM ARILLO, Tex. (A P ) — 

With sabers drawn, the 
defense goes after a blonde 
Fort Worth coed today who 
says it was m illiona ire 
Cullen Davis who shot her 
boyfriend and pursued her 
on a life-and-death chase 
from the palatial Davis 
mansion last year.

“ Cullen, please don't shoot 
me. It’s Bev,”  Beverley 
Bass, 19, said she cried after 
the “ man in black”  fired a 
near-fatal bullet into Gus 
“ Bubba”  Gravel Jr., 22.

“ BUbba screamed and 
stumbled and stumbled and 
fell in front of me,”  Miss 
Bass testified  . Monday 
during the seventh week ot 
testimony in the Fort Worth 
in d u s tr ia lis t ’ s ca p ita l 
murder trial.

Before escaping unhar
med, she said, she watched 
in horror as Davis leaned 
over and pointed a pistol at 
Gavrel’s head, then “ stood 
up and looked right at me.”

Miss Bass, speaking softly 
but in a husky, nervous 
voice, was the third state 
witness to name Davis as the 
gunman who triggered the 
shooting spree that killed 
two and wounded two in the 
midnight Aug. 2, 1976 car
nage.

He is on trial for the 
slaying of his 12-year-oid 
s tepdau gh ter, A n d rea  
Wilbom.

T h e  d e fe n d a n t ’ s 
estranaged wife, Priscilla, 
36, was wouniM  in the 
gunfire and her lover, Stan 
Farr, 30, was slain.

During her dram atic 
testimony Monday, Miss 
Bass twice pointed out Davis 
in the courtroom and once 
was breathing so heavily 
that it was audible on the 
sound system.

“ Don’ t be nervous,”  
prosecutor Tim  Curry told 
her as she recounted events 
of that incredible summer 
night, much of her testimony 
coinciding with previous

accounts by Mrs. Davis and 
Gavrel.

The defense spent more 
than two weeks cross- 
examining Mrs. D avis,, a 

, blonde soc ia lite  who 
separated from Davis two 
years before the shootings 
and has filed suit for millions 
in a pending divorce action.

Miss Bass knew in ad
vance she could expect a 
s im ila rly  relentless but 
perhaps less lengthy ordeal

at the hands of Davis’ high- 
priced defense team.

The witness said she and 
Gavrel bumped into Mrs. 
Davis and Farr at a popular 
Fort Worth nightspot just 
hours before the shootings. 
She said she informed Mrs. 
Davis she would be spending 
the night at the mansion with 
the Davis’ oldest daughter. 
Dee.

She said when she 
and Gavrel arrived at the

mansion and started up the 
walkway, she heard 
screaming and moments 
later, saw the “ man in 
black.”

Miss Bass said when the 
figure moved into a rightly 
lighted entrance way to the 
house, she recognized him as 
the defendant and said, 
“ Bubba, that’s Cullen.”

Prosecutor T im  Curry 
asked the witness what 
happened after she uttered

the defendant’s name.
“ He just turned around 

and shot,”  she replied.
“ Who did he shoot?”  Curry 

asked.
“ Bubba.”
“ Did he say anything?”
“ No sir...He just stood 

there...Then, he leaned over 
Bubba with his liands out. He 
had a garbage bag wrapped 
around his hands, like this,”  
she said demonstrating how 
a pistol was concealed.

Big Spfint^(Texos) Herold, Tues., Oct. 4 ,1V/7________ 7-A

ARNOm
Come walk tarn 

our
‘Wonderful world 

ofCarpeU”
.1307 Gregg Ph. 267-685^

SLAUGHTER REALTY
— Office Hours—

IM S  O r*99 St. —  267-0103 
lOiOO ■.m. to  2i00 p jn .

M S Ooergo St. —  2M -2UM  
4(00 to 6<00 p.m.

(or Emorponcy —  Aftor Hours)

Torres murder case

They never heard 
ex-af fleer -brag

HOUSTON (A P ) — F ive 
Houston policem en, in
cluding a sergeant, have 
testified they never heard 
former officer Terry Den
son, a defendant in the Joe 
Campos T orres  murder 
case, brag about throwing a 
wino into a ravine.

The officers were called to 
the stand to refute testimony 
by Glenn L. Brinkmeyer, a 
former policeman who said 
under immunity that Denson 
told him he pushed a drunk 
into a gully near Houston 
police headquarters.

Brinkmeyer’s allegations 
and the rebuttal by the 
policemen ended testimony 
in the trial in which Denson 
and Stephen Orlando, both

Wyatts move 
back again

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wyatt 
have moved back to Big 
Spring for the third time.

“ We like it here,”  Wyatt, 
who was fo rm erly  
associated with Hemphill 
Wells here stated this week.

"W e came when they 
first opened the store here. 
We were here at the end 
when they closed it, and now 
that I have retired and am in 
the advertising specialty 
business, I have chosen to 
return to Big Spring again,”  
Wyatt said.

He is now associated with 
Brittain Company out of 
Lubbock, selling such items 
as safety awards, service 
awards, calendars, caps, 
decals, jackets and other 
items. He will be working 
from his home in Big Spring.

“ And I hope that we get to 
stay in Big Spring”  Wyatt 
added, emphasizing, "This is 
where Fran and I like to 
live.”

ALC APP

Li’l Abner 
to bite dust

NEW YORK (A P ) -  A1 
Capp has decided to call it 
quits.

So L i ’ l Abner, Capp’s 
satirical comic strip that 
began in 1934 and grew to be 
an American institution, will 
appear for the last time Nov. 
13, a Sunday. The comic 
strip’s last daily run will be 
Nov. 5.

Set in Dogpatch, U.S.A., 
“ a yokel’s paradise where 
everybody loafs and eats 
turnips and pork chops,”  the 
cartoon strip  currently 
appears in about 400 
newspapers around the 
world.

In its heyday, it ran in 
about 900 newspapers, ac
cording to Robert Reed, 
president of the Chicago 
Tribune-New York News 
Syndicate.

Capp, 68, who lives in 
Cambridge, Mass., was not 
inunedlately available for 
comment about his Im
pending retirement.

“ A1 Capp is one of the 
great s a t i^ ts  of our times,”  
Reed said. “ His art style was 
copied by many cartoonists 
through tbs years.”
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former l)ouston police of
ficers, are charged with 
murder in the drowning 
death of Torres.

The seven-woman, five- 
man jury is expected to bear 
final arguements today.

The body of Campos 
Torres, a Mexican-American 
prisoner, was pulled from 
the murky waters of Buffalo 
Bayou on May 8. Prosecutors 
say Denson pushed Campos 
Torres into the bayou after 
he and several other officers 
beat the prisoner.

Brinkmeyer was allowed 
Monday to testify before the 
jury about portions of what 
he said outside the jury’s 
presence on Friday.

The jury showed little 
expression as Brinkmeyer 
said Denson had boasted of 
having pushed a drunk off a 
deep ravine.

Defense attorneys said the 
boasts were war stories and 
gossip and pointed out 
Brinkm eyer could not 
rem em ber the date of 
Densons alleged boasting.

“This leaves the defense in 
a position where we can’ t 
call anybody to refute it, 
doesn't it?”  defense attorney 
Mike Ramsey asked.

Prosecutor Bert Graham 
reminded the jury of Brink- 
meyer's position as Denson’s 
friend in an effort to show he 
wouldn't make up something 
so damaging:

“ Wouldn't you like to see 
these two men walk out of 
herefree?" Graham asked.

“ Y e s , ”  B r in k m eye r  
replied

Denson's former super
visor, Sgt. Jack (jualls, said 
he used to drive around to 
keep tabs on officers in his 
district.

“ I think 1 would have 
heard about it,”  Qualls said. 
“ Some officers will always 
come and tell his sergeant 
things. They might want a 
day off or something.”

State District Court Judge 
James Warren refused to 
permit Brinkmeyer to testify 
before the jury about 10-15 
other cases of a lleged  
beatings o f prisoners 
Warren agreed w ith 
arguments by defense 
lawyers that Brinkmeyer's 
failure to fix dates and 
locations of the alleged 
beatings prevented them 
from investigating.

Denson, Orlando and 
Brinkmeyer were among 
five officers fired from the 
Houston police department 
after an investigation into 
Campos Torres’ death.

Brinkmeyer, 25, and Louis 
G. Kinney, 27, were granted 
immunity. Joseph Janish, 22, 
is awaiting tria l on a 
m is d e m e a n o r  a s s a u lt  
charge.

Voucher
squabble

AUS’H N , Tex. (A P ) — The 
executive director of the 
Board of P r iv a te  
Investigators said today she 
will try for the third time this 
week to set a meeting at 
which the board can discuss 
a lle g a tio n s  c o n ce rn in g  
expense vouchers of its 
chairman.

Clema Sanders said she 
polled
Tuewlay, fnO a iR , but could 
not get a quorum of the nine- 
member board for either of 
two da tes she suggested.

She will try again on 
“Thursday or Friday”  of this 
weHi, she said.

The board was polled after 
Asst. Attv. Gen. Joe Dlbrell 
wrote to me board chairman. 
State District Court Judge 
Joseph Connolly of Odessa, 
aa k l^  that s u ^  a poll be 
taken

H U R R Y i  Q U A N T IT IE S  U M IT E D !  

S A L E  E N D S  S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T !

Goodyear Service Stores w ill be closed all day Tuesday, 
October 4 for inventory. On Wednesday morning, October 5, 
our doors will be open again and stay o p « i till 5:90p.m-. so- 
you can save on hundreds of bargains like the ones listed 
here. Come early . . . because it’s first come, first served!

CONVENTIONAL TIRES RADIAL TIRES

Oty S i l . DtscriptSen P R IC E P lu lF  E  T.
N . T r M . NMdM Oty S l l . Description P R IC E P l . t  F  E .T  

N . T r .d .  NM d.d Oty i l l . D .t t r ip f» n P R IC E Plus P .E .T .
No Trade Needed

6 G78XI4 Power Guide NW 30.60- 2.53 6 —F78X14 C Bell Pc .\W 32.63 -2.42 8 GR78XI5 Polyglass .NW 48.71 .2.79
6 F78X14 Power Guide .\W 29.40 -2.37 6 —G78XI4 C Brit Pc NW 34.01 -2.58 4 ER78X14 Polyglass 11 .NW 40.09 -2.41
6 1178x14 Power Guide NW 32.50 -2.53 4 —G78X15 t’ Belt Pc NW 34.91 -2.65 4 FR78X15 Polyglass II .\W 44.48- .2.51

2 —1178x14 4’ Belt Pc NW 36.56 92.80 4 DR78XI4 Polyglass II NW 39.45 .2.27

RETREADS

SAVE ON RCTfieADS

2—F78XI4 Powar.t'xshion While — 20.50 plus EETR 4* 
4—G 7 8 X 1 4  Power Cushion White — 2S.Sa plus EETR 52 
2—G78xl5 PowesA'ushion Black — 18:09 phis EETR 54 
2—580x15 Power Cushion White— 15.50 phis EETR .32 
4—1)78x14 Power Cushion White — 18.50 plus EETR .41

m
TIRES

W IN TER  T IR E S
2—GR78XI5

1— 1178x15 
1— H78X1S
1— 4178x15
2— E78XI4

E 32 AW NW Radial 63.50 Plus FET 
Tax 2.79

SAVE UUNDRY  
ON EQUIPMENT

WA 8350 GE Washer 348.00
WWA 8^20 GE Washer 328.00
WWA 5500 GE DRYER 268.00
DDE 7500 GE Dryer 248.00
DEE 6200 GE Dryer 228.00
DDE 0580 GE Dryer 208.00

STEREO

HR 587 Zenith 318.00

HR 598 Zenith Wedge 
With Recorder 538.00

i  596 Zentih Wedge 488.00

Sub PG-XG-Black6Ply 56.80 3.01
Sub PtlXGBIack8Plv 62.80 3.10
Sub P K  Black 35.00 2.59
Sub PC, W-S-RW L 46.50 2.45

SAVE AIR
ON CONDITIONER

GGJE 810 GE 9,500 BTU 288.00 
ACRE 706 GE 6,000 BTU 198.00 
F5815 GE 15,000 BYU ' 398.00
CE 910 GE 10,000 BTU 328.00

REFRIGERATORS

Description

1 —B78X14PC78NW R
1 —F'78xllPC78NW R
1 —1178x15 Pc 78 BRI.
2 FT0XI5CWTPKWS
4 FR70X14CC.GTRWI. Tl.

RRIC*

25.13
34.95
36.15.
47.00
6 5 .0 0

e iu lF  E  T 
No Tra

-2.13
.2.37
.2.79
2.70
2.97

SAVE RANGES & 
ON MICROWAVES

32-1006 Tappan Gas 268.00
30-2236 Tappan Gas 318.00
30-2656 Tappan Gas 418.00
56-2343 Micro Oven 208.00
56-1226 Micro Oven 308.00

TBF14 GE Frostfree 14"
288.00
398.00

sjy COLOR TV

TBF 16 GE FROSTFREE 16" 458.00

TBF 18 AF Frostfree 18" 498.00

TBF 21 GE Frostfree 21" 568.00

19"
25"

GE-A5322 only 
GE-WYA 5532 
GE -YA 7364 
GE Color TV WYM

25" GE Color-With 
VIR-WYM 9394

278.00
338.00

398.00
9324 PN

658.00

738.00

GOOD DEALS ON NO-HASSLE AUTO SERVICE
Lube & Oil Change

$ 5 8 8
Ufi to 5 qts 
of rngjor bfsnd 
10 30 |r»(ie oil

• Complete chm it lubricAttor sm] oil 
chenie • Helps ensure >on| wes'ini 
ports and smooth, ouiet perfortrance • 
Includes lifM trucks 

8ik tor oar Free tottory Power Chock

EngineTune-Up

»36W

G uaranteed  W interizing Protection

6cyi
Add $2 00 for au 
conditioninf PrKe 
includes ports ind labor

•  Ouf mechanKS electronical ) ♦'netwne youf 
ehfine • New points. piufS and cor d̂ensc'
• Test charimg itart<n| S)$ten$, (i-ng gn 
line adjust carbureter • ne'os maintain a 
smpeth runnm| en|>ne • Includes DitSyn 
Toyota VW a-id ii|nt trucks Cars wttn e'ec 
t'Omc ifnitton $4 less

$1588

Front-End Alignment
$1388

U % made cors *nd 
some unports ^ perts 
e itn  If needed ticiudes 
front-wheel drive cars

G

• Complete anatyiis and aii|nment cor 
rKtion > to mcraase tira miieaie and 
improve steerinf e PreciSKMi epuipment. 
used by experienced mechanics, helps 
ensure i  prKUion elignment

Brakes-Your Choice
$ 4 Q 8 8

Additional parts extra 
if rseeded

2 Wheel Front DIk ; • install new front disc 
brake pads • Repack and <nspect front wneei 
btannfs • inspect calipers, nvdraulic system 
and rotors (dots not mc<ude rear whee's:

OR
4-Whetl Orom-tyfe: • instii' ne« brake im 
in |t an four wheels •  Repack front nneei 
bearinfs • inspect drums and brake hydraulic 
systems, add Ru>d

/ 'iV E A R

iNe r c**eik entire .oc n( system and Ainierire you' 
ca' te r? c'Cte.t-or' . ‘•eck raoiaior and wait' 
Pu"‘p ea«s p'ess,*re test system mspect and 
t'l^ten noses c’'e:k fjn be>t pressure test ra
diator cap d*a  ̂ jnd 'e’’ l n’th uP to two fiHons 
of ant'free:e

me w'l' then lua'artee to mai-tam . x  s»stem jnti*ree;e f'eeds for a sn 
menth per od Ŝ Ou'd Ou 'ose a-y or a of »c«’ : x  ant <*e nn' rep ace jm^yr* 
necessary to bf'n< to 20 aMer c x ’ “ i  s»ste’*  njs beer* inspected and repa red oi 
te'tihed to be in sue* condition tc ivdd lutu ê 'oss

Other parts adiJiticna "eeded

ET-IV Mag Wheels
Exclusive  LtH'-Lug^M «»t$ most popular po t pattems 

irsc'uOtog disc or drum prAkp appiiCatiO''$ Chromp *ugs ex

*29“  *36“  *42“
1 3 x 5 5  U x 6 ' 5

Coryypiete Mou^i r'g Se rv .re  AvarlaP'e

Just Say'Charge '
Goodyear Revolving 
Charge Account
* Gooclyear Rpvoivmg Charge * Our Oan Customer Credit Ptan * Master Charge
* BankAmpneard * Arrserrean E xp 'e a l Card * Carte Blanche * Omprs G lu t

TIRE HEADQUARTERS FOR HOWARD COUNTY

408

RUNNELS
RAYMOND H AH ENBACH

MANAGER*

PHONE

267-6337
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For years, it seemed the only way to get 
real taste from a cigarette was to smoke 
a high tar brand.

High tar cigarettes had an 
exclusive” on taste.

Today, all the standards are 
changing because of a new 
taste breakthrough called 
‘Enriched Flavor,’, tobacco.

MERIT is packed with 
‘Enriched Flavor’ tobacco.
Tobacco fortified with certain 
key flavor-rich ingredients 
isolated in cigarette smoke 
and proven to deliver flavor 
way out of proportion to tar.
0  Philip Morn* Inc. I*)??

Kings; 8 mg! 'tar,'' 0.5 mg, nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Dec!76 
10O's: 12 mg! 'tar',' 0.9 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

W a r n i n g :  T h e  S u r g e o n  G e n e ra l  H as  Determined  
That  Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Test Data Conclusive
MERIT and MERIT lOO’s were both 

tested against a number of higher tar
cigarettes. Thousands of 
smokers were involved.

Overall, smokers reported 
they liked the taste of both 
M ERIT and M ERIT 100s as
much as the taste of the 
higher tar cigarettes tested.

Cigarettes having up to 
60% more tar!

Only one cigarette has 
‘Enriched Flavor’tobacco. 

And you can taste it.

R E G U L A R  and M E N T H O L
MERIT

Kings&KX)^

3
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Midland Bulldogs deceptive

i
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By DANNY REAGAN

Last season, the Midland 
Bulldogs, coached by 
amiable second^year Mentor 
Jerry Hopkins, compiled a V  
5 record, which included a 
54-18 brisket-baking of the 
Steers.

This year, with a healthy 
number of starters return
ing, the ’Dogs were supposed 
tobe even better. So far they 
have yet to liv e  up to 
anyone’s expectations and 
scratch in the winning 
column. Their 0-3-1 season 
reading is bad enough for the 
District 5-4A cellar, ‘ below 
even the Steers.

The Bovines have finally 
found someone they can 
beat, right? Well, mavbe.

"Midland is a much better 
team than their record in
dicates,’ ’ said Steer coach 
Don Robbins. “ They held 
Permian to 24 points, and 
were the first team to score 
on them this year. They just 
haven’t lived up to their 
potential as yet.”  “

The Dogs offense is a wing 
T-power type that relies on 
speed and power in a 
talented backfield. Alvin 
Price, a sprinter on the track 
squad, and Walter Bryson 
alternate between the 
wingback and halfback 
position, while 200-pound 
Rrentley Jackson. iS . 
massive threat at fullback.

Jackson sustained a 
shoulder injury during the 
Permian contest, however.

and hu starting capabilities 
are in question. "Midland is 
a ground-oriented team,”  
said Robbins, “ but they do 
throw the ball when the 
occasion calls for it.”

Senior quarterback Doug 
Atnipp leads the pack, and is 
capable of throwing the long 
bomb, but it was halfback 
Robert Montgomery who 
threw a 50-yari option pass 
to Alvin Price last week for 
the ’Dogs only score agianst, 
the black kitties.

Midland has seven 
defensive starters back in 
their lineup, and the newly- 
instituted 5-3 and 4-4 makes 
them tough to move the ball 
against on the ground. “ They 
showed Permian an eight- 
man front last week, and it 
threw them o f f , ”  said 
Robbins.

“ W e were pretty good 
against the run last season, 
but we were very weak

against the pass,”  admits 
Midland Coach Hopkins, 
noting that the ’Dogs gave up 
m ore than 1,000 yards 
through the air in seven 
conference games.

“ We were young, though,”  
said Hopkins, “ We mink 
we’ll be an experienced 
defensive team this time, 
and much im proved. 
Midland also has six runnii^ 
backs that are veyr close in 
their respective talent.

The Steers and Bulldogs 
will be trying for the first 
league win of the year 
FYiday night.

QBC MEETS 
AT8P.M.

Big Spring Steet fans are 
rem ind^ that the Quar
terback Club meets at the 
High School cafeteria tonight 
at 8 p.m. Films of the 
Abilene game, and scouting 
reports on Midland will be 
presented.

Big Spring 
Herald
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Trojans pass Sooners
By the Assoc iated Press

Southern Cal is sitting in 
the d river ’ s seat for a 
national championship, says 
Coach John Robinson, but 
the road to No. 1 is filled with 
hurdles and holes.

“ All we have to do to win 
the national championship is 
go undefeated," he notes 
with some apprehension, 
then adds: “ Of course if we 
go undefeated, we’ ll deserve 
to win the national cham
pionship”

Robinson isn’ t talking 
through his field cap. The 
nation's No. 1 team will need 
some muscle to stay in that 
position, considering the 
remaining games on the 
schedule.

Dolphins zero 

Eagles, 18-0
The Dolphins of the Big 

Spring Pee Wee League 
defeated the Eagles 18-0 
Saturday. B lakely Ford 
scored on a 25-yard run. 
Lanton Hamby recovered a 
blocked punt for a TD and 
Tommy Gartman ran five 
yards for the other score.

E'abian Salazar. Chris 
Daniels and Luis Rios led a 
Dolphin defense that didn’ t 
allow the Eagles a single 
first down in the game.

Moved into the top spot in 
The Associated P ress ’ 
weekly poll Monday, the 
Trojans have a formidable 
schedule *he rest of the way 
and will continue their tough 
timetable toward the 
national cham p ion sh ip  
against A labam a this 
Saturday.

“ It ’ll be difficult,”  says 
Robinson, “ and it should be 
exciting. But we do have the 
confidence. That’s one thing 
that we always have here at 
Southern Cal, and it doesn’ t 
matter what position we are 
in the polls.

“ Actually, I don’t think 
poll position means that 
much to us at this time of the 
season. It doesn't change our 
goal, which is just to win the 
next game as it comes. We 
don't get m otivated by 
ranking — we're able to 
motivate ourselves. ’ ’

A fter A labam a, th 
Trojans will face several 
other strong teams toward 
the end of the season, in
cluding Notre Dame and 
Pac-8 rivals California and 
UCLA.

The Trojans just came off 
a pretty big game — for 
them — a 41-7 victory over a 
tough Washington State 
team, and the impressive 
decision was the reason they 
were made No. 1 in the poll 
by the nationwide panel of 60 
sports w riters  and 
broadcasters.

They replaced Oklahoma, 
which fell to second despite a

I SCMK (13) 
3C3kla (If )
3 M ichigan (1*)
4 Ohio St 
S.Tomo M)
4 Cot or ado 
y Alabarra

(tia) V k  
f  Nabra$ka 
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n Notre Game 
irTcRas AUVt
13 BYU (1) 
UCatitornia 
15 Pitt
14 Kentucky 
17 Ttxa» Tech
I I  Louitiana St 
19 \M«cor«in 
30.Florkla

4 00 l.lQft 
4(30 1.0S3 

I 0 0 1,041 
3 I «  715
3 04 
400 
3 14 
404 
3 14 
3 14 
514 
3 14 
304 
404 
514 
514 
3 1 0 

7 1 0 
440 
7 1 0

7QI
*47
474
474
374
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?Q5
194
114
171

57
31
74

EAGLE FUM BLE — During last Friday’s 30-14 defeat af the hands of the 
Abilene Elagles, the pigskin squirted to the turf at times when it shouldn’t 
have. Here, Steer Ricky Cluck and an unidentified Eagle start the

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

scramble towards one such bobble. The Steers travel to Midland this 
Friday night to do battle with the winless Midland Bulldogs.

Lefties highlight LA-Phil duel tonight

24-9 triumph over Kansas. 
Michigan, a 41-3 victor over 
Texas A&M, held third place 
in a torrid three-way race for 
No. 1. The top three teams 
are separated by a mere 
total of 58 points — 1,106 for 
Southern Cal; 1,052 for 
Oklahoma ami 1,048 for 
Michigan.

The rest of the Top Ten 
included; OhioState; Texas; 
Colorado; Alabam a and 
Arkansas in a tie  for 
seventh; Nebraska and Penn 
State. Notre Dame was No. 
11, followed by Texas A&M; 
Brigham Young; California; 
Pitt; Kentucky; Texas Tech; 
Louisiana State; Wiscuuin 
and Florida. ^

TTn  AP Top TWOflty 
•y Tlw AoMCiotod Prots
Tho Top Twonty Norm in 

T>» Aotoctotcd FYcos coiiogo 
footbon po«. Mm f>r»tpi*c« 
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LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
rwo of the finest left-handed 
pitchers in baseball this 
season will be looking at a 
number of long ball threats 
Tuesday night when the 
Philadelphia Phillies and 

-Los Angeles Dodgers open- 
the National League’s b « t -  
of-five playoff series.

On the mound for the 
Ph illies w ill be Steve 
Carlton, the winningest 
pitcher in the majors with a 
23-10 record. Tommy Joha 
20-7, w ill pitch for the 
Dodgers.

Both pitchers have had up- 
and-down careers. Carlton 
was traded to the Phillies by 
St. Louis after compiling a 
20-9 record during the 1971 
season.

n n  his firs t year in 
Philadelphia, Carlton had a

27-10 mark, a 1.98 earned run 
average and won the N L ’s Cy' 
Young Award. But he slipped 
to 13-20 and following season 
although he has won 20 or 
better in each of the past two 
seasons.

John rui^ured a ligament 
in his left elbow midway in 
the 1974 season and missed 
the rest of that year and all 
of 1975. Many thought he 
would never pitch again, but 
he earned NL Comeback of 
the Year honors in 1976 by 
splitting 20 decisions and had 
his finest year ever this 
season.

Carlton has a 2.64 ERA. 
John is close behind at 2.76. 
Both were 1-1 against each 
other's teams this year.

The Dodgers will confront 
Carlton with a lineup that

includes four sluggers who 
hit 30 home runs or better 
each this year, the first time 
that’ s ever  been ac
complished. '

Three of the four — Steve 
Garvey 33 honors, Ron Cey 

- 30 and Dusty 'Baker 80 bat ■ 
from the right side while 
Reggie Smith 32 is a switch- 
hitter. Carlton will face nine 
r ig h t-h a n d e d  b a t te r s  
because Davey Lepes, Bill 
Russell, Steve Y eager, 
Glenn Burke and John all 
swing from the right side.

The Phillies had 101 vic
tories and the Dodgers 98. 
Both have fine defenses, 
explosive offenses and good, 
pitching.

Don Sutton, 14-8, will pitch 
for the Dodgers against Jim 
Lonborg, 11-4, in the second 
game of the series Wed
nesday night. The Dodgers' 
Burt Hooton, 12-7, will be 
matched against L a rry  
Christenson. 19-6. when the 
series moves to Philadelphia 
Friday The fourth fifth 
games, if needed, will be 
next weekend

The Phillies are in the 
p layoffs for the second 
straight year. They lost 
three straight j o  Cincinnati

last (all.
, Crowds in excess o f 52,000 
are expected at Dodiser

Stadium Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights. Both 
games are sold out.

(APW IREPH0T(4)

USING THE TALENT — Kansas City Royals manager 
Whitey Herzog surveys his team on the field while the 
team’s line-up is pasted behind him on the dugout wall. 
Herzog is known for adjusting his line-up (kiring the 
ballgame. Herzog said that it is his job to see that the 
teams talent is used right.

 ̂Does anyone like Herzog?

( A P  WI REPHOTb )

Pllllw\I)ELPH IA SLUGGER — WaiUng his turn for 
batting practice Phiiladelphia third baseman Mike 
Schmidt weights his bat with two “ iron doughnuts" and 
waves the bat around to loosen up. Philadelphia meets 
the Los Angeles Dodgers in Dodger Stadium here 
Tuesday for the start of their National League 
Championship playoffs.

KANSAS c m ’ (A P ) -  
“ Hey, W h itey,’ ’ George 
Brett hollered across the 
Kansas C ity Royals ' 
dressing room “ I was just 
asked what do I like most 
about you I can't think of 
anything”

"Put your mind to it and 
con cen tra te . ’ ' W h itey  
Herzog replied "No. on 
second thought, you might 
hurt yourself ”

An All-Star third baseman 
who hits over 300 and a 
manager who just won his 
second straight divisional 
title could be expected to 
engage in lighthearted 
banter

But the rapport Herzog has 
established with his players 
— the unsung journeymen as 
well as the superstars — is

the cornerstone of the suc
cess he and the Royals have 
enjoyed since he became 
manager of a dissension- 
wracked club on July 24, 
1975.

"This team has the talent 
to win if it's used right. “  he 
said then. " I t ’s my job to see 
that it's used right. "

From that day to the end of 
the season, the Royals' team 
batting average jumped 13 
points and the staff earned- 
run average fell from 3.75 to 
3 06 The next y ea rh e^ id ed  
the Royals to the division 
title, the first championship 
in Kansas City's 20 years of 
major league baseball

This season, while 
defending their title with 
essentially the same per
sonnel he inherited in 1975.

Herzog's Royals swept to a 
102-60 record, the winningest 
team in the major leagues.

Clearly, Dorrel Norman 
"W hitey" Herzog has done 
his job

“ I've been lucky," he says. 
“ I've got the b a t  staff of 
coaches there is, and a bunch 
of good, dftlicated players. 
Any manager is only a good 
as the people around him”

But his p layers and 
coaches don't see it that way.

“ There’s no way you can 
measure it," said outfielder- 
designated hitter Hal 
McRae, “ but to me, it seems 
very, very unlikely we would 
have won this many games 
without Whitey He's got an 
uncanny knack of handling 
pitchers.

Yanks outnumbere(d against KC?
NEW YORK (A P ) -  The 

New York Yankees go into 
the Am erican League 
playoffs against Kansas City 
Wednesday.

Included among the 
Yankees eligibles are pit
chers Ken Holtzman, Catfish 
Hunter and Ken Clay, none 
of whom are likely to see any 
meaningful action.

Holtzman has pitched only 
once since Aug. 13 and 
appeared in only 18 games 
all season. His lone ap
pearance in the last seven

weeks was in a mop-up role 
during a 19-3 loss to Toronto 
on Sept. 10. That same game 
marked the last appearance 
of Hunter, who is suffering 
from what the Yankees call a 
hernia and is questionable at 
best after going more than 
three weeks without work. 
Clay, a rookie, has been used 
in just 20 games, almost 
exclusively in mop-up 
situations to save more 
important pitchers for later 
games.

Remove those three and

the shrinking Yankee roster 
dips to 21. But that includes 
infielder Mickey Klutts, who 
played all year at Syracuse 
of the International League 
and is e lig ib le  for the 
playoffs only by a quirk. 
Klutts was called up to the 
Yankees when third 
baseman G ra ig  Nettles 
iqjured a knee and the rookie 
happened to be with the 
parent club on Aug. 31, the 
date post-season rosters are 
frozen. His New York ap
pearances this season 
comprise a total of just five 
games.

With the Yankees already 
short a man because of the 
m id-September sale of 
Carlos May to California, the 
club petitioned AL  President 
Lee M ac-Phail for per
mission to fill the roster 
vacancy. MacPhail rejected 
the request and Yankees 
owner George Steinbrenner 
and President Gabe Paul 
charged that he was

pressured into refusing to 
allow New York to add a 25lh 
player.

Nobody is enjoying the 
Yankee roster wrangle more 
than R oya ls ' M anager 
Whitey Herzog, who made 
his last trip to New York 
under duress. That was in 
late August when KC had to 
make a one-day stopover at 
Yankee Stadium to make up 
a game that was postponed 
in late July. The Royals 
argued that the game should 
never have been postponed 
originally and was called by 
the Yankees because New 
York was experiencing 
pitching problem s and 
needed a day off.

Herzog made a symbolic 
protest that day by listing 
four pitchers in his starting 
lineup, then techn ica lly  
pinch hitting for three (rf 
them as their batting turns 
came up In the playoffs. 
New York Manager Billy 
Martin won’ t have the luxury 
of wasting bodies that way.

Free agent season nigh

» - 44
( A P WI RE P M O T O )

GETS CALL TO START AT CENTER FIELD —

SHARPENS HIS GLOVE WORK —  Third baseman 
Ron Cey of the Los Angeles Dodgers gets in some in
field practice here Monday for the start of their

V o lle y b a ll te a m s  w in
Local volleyballers fared extremely well Monday night, 

winning four out of six games. 'The BSHS freshmen 
defeated Garden City 15-13, 15-8; the fish “ B ”  squad 
downed Garden O ty  15-7, 7-15, 16-14; Goliad White 
decisioned Andrews 15-7, 15-1; Goliad White “ B ”  team 
defeated Andrews 158, l5-4; Runnels White lost to 
Andrews 12-15,15-11,15-7and the B ’s fell 15-11,13-15,15-11.

The high school varsity players travel to Abilene tonight 
to face Cooper in a district 5-4A encounter, and the 
Runnels Red and Goliad Black Squads entertain Andrews 
here Thursday evening.

Hlgh-polnters in last night’s action included Jackie 
Roach (8), Shelley Griffin (7) and Cynthia Washington (7) 
for the fish; Anna R u iz (1 4 )a n d M «7  Ann Pared ez(0 )fo r  
the fish “ B” ; Shell Rutledge ( f ) ,  Felecia Birch (6), 
Melody Choate (5 ), Amy Ragan (5) and Sharon McAlister 
(M for Goliad; and Lisa Bumgardner (10), Elise Wheat 
(10), Natalie' Fulgham (5) and D’anndra Domino (0 ) for 
Runnels.

Glenn Burke taking some batting practice Monday at 
Dodger Stadium was given the call to start at center 
field for the Los Angeles Dodgers Tuesday when they 
open the National League Championships against the 
Philadelphia Phillies Burke got the call when Rick 
Monday, the Dodgers regular center fielder, came up 
with a sore back that has been bothering him all 
season.

Change of Ownership

, V.A. and Jeanne Whittington, owners and operators of

By

With me regular season 
over, the free-agent season 
can't be far behind Like 
Christmas, that's the season 
to be jolly for a handful of 
players who can command 
high bidding for their ser
vices

It's also the season of gcx>d 
cheer for teams that can Till 
weak spots by signing top- 
notch free agents without 
g iving up com parable 
players Of course, they will 
probably need a pile of green 
stuff as high as a giant 
Christmas tree

As of today, there are 
potentially 64 p layers 
eligible for the second an
nual re-entry draft Nov. 4

(That figure does not include 
the two dosen or so players 
who were minor leaguers for 
all or much of the 1977 
season i

blue-chippe 
e the la

ers

About a dozen of the 64 
m ajor leaguers can be 
considered 
who will sbmulate 
of economics and the 
competibve juices of the 
basc^U owners looking for 
the winning edge 

Twenty-three of the 64 
players snipped off their 
chains by not signing 1977 
baseball contracts. Tlw rest 
are six-year veterans whcae 
contracts, signed aRer Aug. 
9, 1976, expired after the 
current season

'Wt BUILD A BEUtR BURGtff

NSM Busens

ELMER'S LIQUOR STORE 69*
I7M Marcy and Birdwell l,ane 

announce they have told their store to

Sammy and O lata Paynt
hometown people who will continue to operate the store 
in a friendly atmosphere that begets friendship and 
service. We, the V.A. Whittington's, take this op
portunity to thank our customers, past and present, for 
their WMiderful patronage and for making our business 
a succcas.
Sammy and Oleta Payne, new owners of EL.MER’S, 

'assumed management October I, 1977. Whit and 
Jeanne earnestly urge your conttnaed patronage and 
InvHe your friends and neighbors to do likewise.

T-BURGERS

69
aiOOOctirry

Prices

Good

4 to 9 P.M. 

Onlyl 

Thru 

Oct. 8

2*7.1474

i ) I



Big Spring (Texos ) Herold, Tue»., Oct. 4, 1977

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 

1 HMvy 
burden 

5 -|urT>bo 
10 Again
14 Unemployed
15 Use
16 Excellent 

notice
17 Good idea
20 Prepare for 

war
21 Kir>gofthe 

Huns
22 Was sick 
P  Kind of

code
24 Mediocre 

horses 
26 Crippling 
• or>e

29 French 
novelist

32 Actor Ray
33 Facilitates
34 Next to 

Miss
36 Movies now
40 Soul: Fr
41 African 

river
42 Religious 

clan
43 Revelations
46 Magician's 

word
47 Regretted 
46 Beneficial 
49 Master, in

India
62 Hearts or 

diamonds

Yesterday's Puz/le Solved

4---

53 Hepith 25 Guinness
report 26 — Hah

56 'Movtet then 27 Texas
60 Cafe au — shrine
61 Poetry mute 28 Ne'er do
62 for All weH

Seatoot" 29 Sleeveless
63 Work: Sp garments
64 Novelist 30 Weeds

Fraricoise 31 Vote into
65 Race die office

tance 33 Urged
35 Concerning

DOWN 37 Oppressive
1 Mona burdens
2 Smell 38 Egvpt'a
3 Astringent river
4 Playroom 39 Not brand
5 Slave owner new
6 Lobe of the 44 Beard of

soft palate gram
7 'Gift of 46 Venom

the — " 46 Military
8 Large letters
9 Bullring 48 percha

cheer 49 French town
10 Painter of WWII
11 After hang 50 Moby Dick's
« or toe enemy
12 Bacchanal's 5) Legatee

cry 52 Hindrance
13 Pursue 53 Half pref

one’s way 54 Ring
18 Venture 55 Boleyn
19 Most In te l 57 The Fr

ligent 58 Historic
23 Frenzied time
24 Polite 68 Woolly

negative butter

DENNIS THE MENACE

/O - (f.

'Okay, i 'll smile ...sot i  wontaA^N

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
I#  by Hertri Arnoldarxl Bob Lee

1 /
' n

11.
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Unecramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 

I four ordinary words

TAGOL
1 3 3

I HYBUS
-i-x ia
BOFRID

r x ]

Hallo, Murgalroyd
✓

CILOPY
□ □

W HEN A  & IR L  
APPI?ES&ES YOU B Y  
YOUR FIR&T NAM E,5HE 
MAY BE OUT FOR

Now arrange the ardad Mten to 
form the lurpnaa arwwer aa lug- 
geated t>y the above cartoon

Print answer here LXX X
Yesterday a

Jumbles NAVAL GAUGE
(Anawera tomorrow) 

FIDDLE INJECT
Answer What happened when she got the bM tor 

her faceJIWng?— IT FELL AGAIN

, I  DOMT B fL IE V E  
TV^y WOULO flATTLE 
EVEhJ IF TW EtSt IA4V5 
A P E A feL  IK) O N E .

/<<

Your
Daily!

from tha CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 6.1977

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Use your own special charm 
to impreas others and to get them to go a lo ^  with your 
wiabea. You set in motion the energetic reepons of others 
that is necessary to make your dreama come true.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Make improvement at hotna 
that will make it more charming and meet arith approval of 
kin. Handle business matters vrisely.

TAURUS' (Apr. 20 to May 20) Handle immediate 
chores efficiently. Make sure bills you have been neglect
ing lately are paid. Don’t take any more risks with credit.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make repairs to property 
that make it more valuable and comfortable. Talk over 
arith an expert how to have greater abundance .

MOON CHILDREN (Jiue 22 to July 21) Analyse your
self and see where to make improvements and use more 
modem methods for best results. Meet with the powerful 
for advice and backing you need.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Spend as much free time as 
you can with a loved one. Make better plans for the future 
so that you have more proaperity and happiness.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Get out socially since you 
make a fine impression on others and get good results. 
Personal aims are good, so go after them intelligently.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make a good impression on 
bigwigs and gain their support. Put good talents to work so 
that they bring in fine results. Be careful of schemers.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Follow your hunches, 
which are exceptionally goo^ today, A good time with 
friends is possible.

SAGITTARIUS iNov 27 to Dec 211 You know how to 
please others now and gain their goodwill. Complimenting 
loved one can also bring fine results

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Impress associates fa
vorably if you want them to go along with your plans now. 
Many situatkma arise that show you where you stand with 
others. Make the moat of this.
■ AQUAMUSUlin. 2 n o  Frtr. 19) Take care of injrphysi
cal ailment you may have, even if it is only a minor one. 
Make needed changes and additions to wardrobe.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar 20) Plan recreations you need 
early so that you relieve tensions you are under. Show 
male, loved one you are devoted and be happier yourself.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . he or she wUI 
have the ability to make the home charming and comfort
able and should be given a chance to express self early in 
Ufe. Feelings are easily hurt, so teach early to be more 
objective Slant education along lines of selling public 
wares or producing them and there can be much success 
during lifetime.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel "  What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

1977 McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

NANCT
1 W ONDER IF H E ’LL  )

AA A T Y  _________________ - XG C T  M AX)

□ I OBSERVATORY

I  HOPB YOU DON'T 
M IN D  IF I  A D D  
A  F E W  F E E T ,

O

BLONDIE
I c a n Y  w o r k ,

' BOSS--I HAVE A TERRIBLE 
HEADACHE

f

I CAN 
FlK THAT.'

o o n Y  f e e l  t h a t
OL' HEADACHE NOW, 

DO \ O J ?
w )

I'LL BE SERVING 
DINNER IN RVE 
minutes, KAREN.'- 
ARE VCXJ TWO 
LOVE-BIRDS READY?

I'D LIKE TIME 
TO WASH up 
IF I  MAV,'

m i

VOO SffM UPSET, 
DEAR.' 1 HOPE 10U 
AND STAN HAVEN'T 
HAP A QUARREL?

HOT
REALLY,
MAMA.',

BUT HE FEELS I  
AM KEEPING SOME
THING FROM HIM ' 
AND I  DON'T KNOW 
HOW TO TELL HIM 
ABOUT -THE BABY.'

IF YOU HAVE A 
GRAIN OF SENSE, 
>OU'LL NEVER 

TELL HIM- - 
ANYTHING - 
ABOUT THAT.'

Y ' r r ^ y  I  c o m *  ) 
' in . aaiss «W C N  !

*^1TL com e  m «H T TO THE ^  
POINT.. I  THINK TN « ASAItTIN 
J O N I*  IS WORKING FOR 
THC STOKES O A N « . .  WHAT'S 
MORE. MV PAUOHTER HAS 
TAKEN aUlTE A  RANCV ^  

TO H IM ...  r

V --------------.. SAVS SHE 
IN LOVE WITH 
HIM. I  HAVEN'T 
-TOLD HER OF 
MV
ve

I  R I A L i y
DON'T SEE 
WHAT THIS 
HAS TO DO 
WITH Mg.. 
UNLESS

'4

ARC you sumcsttns 
THAT I  KNOW 

MISTER FAIRCHILD 7 A

v a ih a t  a r e  w e  g o i n

T O  D O  A B O U T  O U R  
G O S S IP  FEN)CE G IT T IN ' 
SLO W E D  AW AY, ELUINEV ^

lO A

V l(Y IPERVIZE,
LO W EEZV--

IM PERVIZE

^Trou'RE MOT A BUM,  ̂
LUCKY. BUT THINKS ' 
-^U COULD MAKE 
HEADLINES WITH

IT'S 
NEVER TOO 
LATE. PLEASE 
PONT 60 BACK 
TO THATdOB 
AT th e  r o c k  

QUARRY.

WE DON'T NEED
I f  DON'T 
y  FORGET

LUCKY. y \  I'M
INSURED'

YEAH... OK AY... WE 
CAN 5PENP A  
LITTLE TIME 

TOGETHER... BUT 
LIKE I  SAIP... I  
HAVE OTHER PLANS.'

i!

C?H.' W EU ...I 'P  RATHER BE 
WITH >OU FOR AN HOUR THAN 
SPEND THE EVENING WITH A  
BUNCH CDF IMMATURE JOCKS.'

I You aims i' burn
po ll Pork
in th' 

basket, 
Joel

V

It seem ) 
. fittin’.’ /

Can't be.' Once^ 
a piq's tail 

uncurl it never 
curl aq’inf 

He's fin is^ /

I  KNOW HOvT I
B u s y  y o u  

' 'C O M E  INTO MY \  ARE AND 
OPFICE, ELLEN YO U 'RE
AN D  DIDN'T WORRY J PROBABLY 
ABO UT TAKING /  EXHAUSTED 

M Y  T IM E ' y A F T E H  S E E -  i, 
^ING RATIENTSl* 

ALL P A Y ',

AT THE END OF THE 
DAY, IT'S LIKE A  BREATH 

FRESH AIR TO HAVE

N.

"AS OF TODAY, 
P IN U P S  WILL NOT 
B E  A L L O W E P  O N

I  6 U E S S  
W E 'LL  

H AVE TO 
THROW  
T H EM  
O U T

' t
tS'

WELL, THAT'S WHAT
THE F ir s t  t im e  2
THAT'S HAPPENED

r  HA*. FiNiSHgp
^  <StX3C>' 

TLunA

r  AM
Kji.

txyeg w o  oFemnc 
MYVNJLTTB 

Your m s o s .

MOW ’BDur ON 
Thkt l in e  

Fo r  EF=ecT 
r  TCCCYOUK-: 
HEART INTO

th e  c r o w d .

T

I L i

N '
f l  WON'T BE ABLE 1D 
VUAItM YOU PLAY IN 

^TVC DARTS PIHALON 
- 8ATURDAX ANPY  

.-rMOCTTIN' 
MARRICt>

' o - y j

COOUyNY YOU POBtTONE 
rTH f WtPDiN' .
' A  D A V O R 'T W O ?

^^Doyr K N ow m e
_  WBU*OJ0H

fiHO HOL-P^ THe (3&CORP pcDR.
Th e  Wip k l o 's  

PEeu r

s o m e o n e  
v o l u n t e e r e d  f o r

TRASH DUTY.' lo-a

f A c iu r r o ^ .

'T '

OCT.a 15 
NATTONAU 
J066IN($

n
( a

1

(j ’m  READV J

W e’re
KANSAS C ITY  I 

wrapped his meg ty I 
can, alghed, and «  
Raiders had just sb 
are the reigning chi 
footbaU.

“ It’s because of 
are champions — b 
versity, whether it' 
said the Oakland coi 

Stunned by three 
down passes in the 

-idght, Madden’s Ri 
trailing the winl 
ch a rg^  Kansas Cit;

But a three-touci 
quarter wiped out 
^ ie f s  and sent the 
victory before a 
audience that had I 
pcfise, precision and 

Mackknwasimpi 
I'A t halftime, we 

and came out in th< 
back," he said. *' 
control. One of the i
is games like tonigii 

Fred Biletnikoff
Gary Green on a 
late in the flrst qi 
Errol Mann booted 
first minute of the 
many experts had 
taking shiq>e.

Then L iv ii^ ton  
cilessly by Chieb 
tossed touchdown (  
tight end Walter 
after White’s sect

Scor«
5 - A A A

OUtrycl
TMin W C ^Opp W 
Od Ptrmian 1 0 34 A
OdMSP } 0 13 7
S«nAno*lo 10 13 13 
AbMtnt I 0 30 14
Midland Lm  0 1 7 13
Big Spring 0 1 14 30 
Ab Cooptr 0 1 13 13 
Midland High 0 1 «  34

LAST«VKIK*Sa 
Permian 34, Midland 

Lae 7. San Angelo 13 
Abilene W. Big spring 14 

TH ISW IEK 'SO  
Friday — Abiltne at 

Spring at Midland. Lee i 
Odessa at Cooper

SCORINO L IA i 
Player, Team 
Brainard, S.A. x 
G Payna, S A.
Adams, OHS 
Lambert, Permian 
Fields. Abilene

3-AA
District

Team W L Pts-Opp
Lake View 1 0 34 0
Estacado
L/mesa
Snyder
Dunbar
Ssneetwater
01'ownfieid

LAST WCBK'S< 
Estacado 13. Donbar 

34. Brownfield 0. Lam 
water 10.

THISWBBK'SC 
Thursday — Lake Vi« 

(LOwrey Field). Snydf 
Sweetwater at Browntig

5 - /
Team w
Seagraves S i
O'Donnell 4 {
Stanton 4
Plains 3
Shaiiowater 3

Last Week's Results 
39. Orona 4. Stanton 31 
Plains 34. Springla 
O'Donnell 30, Sands0. 
Farwell. N M 34 

This Week's Schedul 
Stenton. Saagrayesani

NF
can Factball

Cactarn DIvIsi 
¥r L T i 

300

Siyli
• O jv id  

t ( ) Anxon atSU

SEE
I Crane at Co

Hair Si
( )  J ay ton a tl

( ) Lee at San

O urF
( )Ira a tH lg



TH A 
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W e’re champs! — Madden
Big Spring (Twxot) Harold, Tue«., Oct. 4,1977 3-B

KANSAS C ITY  (A P ) —  John Madden 
wrapped his meaty hand around a to ft drink 
can, aighed, and w clared  that hie Oakland 
Raiders had Just shown the world why they 
are the reigidng champions of professional 
football.

“ It ’s because of things like this that we 
are champions — being able to handle ad
versity, whether it’s self-inflicted or not,”  
said the Oakland coach.

Stunned by three Mike Livingston touch
down passes in the second quarter Monday 

- idght, Madden’s Raiders went to halftime 
trailing the winleaa, but emotionally- 
ch a rg^  Kansas City Chiefs 21-13.

But a three-touchdown blitz in the third 
quarter wiped out the iead, deflated the 
^ ie f s  and sent the Raiders rolling to a 37-28 
victory before a nationwide television 
audience that had to be impressed by their 
pcfise, precision and grace under pressure.

Madden was impressed.
” A t halftime, we came in, talked It over 

arid came out in the second half and took it 
back,”  he said. “ We got it back under 
control. One of the reasons w e’re champions 
is games like tonight.”

Fred Biletnikoff fried rookie comerback 
Gary Green on a 21-yard touchdown pass 
late in the first quarter, and by the time 
Errol Mann booted a 42-yard field goal in the 
first minute of the second quarter the rout 
many experts had predicted seemed to be 
taking shape.

’Then Livinmton, who was booed mer
cilessly by Cnieb fans the week before, 
-tossed touchdovim passes of 48 and 2 yards to 
tight end Walter White, then, 29 seconds 
after White’s second score, teamed with

Scorecard-

Henry Manhall on a 42-yard scoring play.
The Ralden recovered in time for Bfann 

to hit a 34-yard three-pointer with 1:02 
remaining, but rookie running back Tony 
Reed, who totaled 102 yards, darted and 
w e a v ^  for SB to the Oakland six as time 
expired.

The . Raiders re-estab lished their 
dominance in the third quarter with chilling 
efficiency.

A  69-yard march in 12 plays with the 
second half kickoff, capped by Pete 
Banaszak’s one-yard plunge, made it 21-20.

Starting again from their 30, the Raiders 
needed just three plays, highlighted by Ken 
Stabler’s 26-yard pass to Dave Casper and 
Clarence Davis’ 37-yard touchdown run, to 
regain the lead, 27-21.

The next scoring drive covered 47 yards in 
four plays, ^ t h  Davis again taking it in, 
from the2.

’The Raiders had swept 186 yards for three 
touchdowns in 12 minutes, seven seconds. 
The Chiefs had never gotten closer than the 
Raider 31, and they were defeated.

“ ’They’re the world champions,”  said 
Coach Paul Wiggin of the Chiefs. "They are 
an outstanding football team. We just 
couldn’ tstop them.”

The Chiefs added a fourth-quarter 
touchown on Lawrence Williams’ 15-yard 
run on a reverse, and Mann, who is 7-for-8 
this year, got to kick one more 22-yarder.

Madden snorted when it was suggested 
that the Raiders may have been over
confident

“ Hell, no,”  he said. “ We just gave ’em a 
little life and they took advantage, that’s 
all.”

Unofficial 'Oscars’ presented

N  -

r
i

(AP  WIREPHOTO)

B A N N E D  F R O M  
DAVIS CUP — Hie 
Nastase, above, the 
controversial Romanian 
tennis star, was banned 
from the 1978 Davis Cup 
Monday because of his 
court behavior. The 
decision was announced 
by the " Davis Cup 
committee in London.

Sv Itw A im IM M ) P r «w '

T h e ' regu lar baseball 
season Is over, the World 
Series is just beyond the 
horizon, and it’s Oscar time 
again in the major lefigues.

Pretty soon they’ll be 
opening up the envelopes and 
announcing the bonorees for 
the outstanding per
formances for 1977.

Jumping the gun, here is 
one man’s ballot for the key 
awards:

Most Valuable Player, 
National League: - G reg 
Luzinski, Phillies.

Most Valuable Player, 
American League: Reggie 
Jackson, Yankees.
• NL Manager of the Year: 

Tom Lasorda, Dodgers.
AL Manager of the Year: 

Earl Weaver, Orioles.
N LCy Young Award: John 

Candelaria, Pirates.
AL Cy Young Award: Jim 

Palmer, Orioles.
These are o ffic ia l 

categories, determined by 
writers' . ballots and ac
corded official recognition in 
the record books. Winners 
take their places in indelible 
ink beside the great and near 
great of generations past.

There are other categories 
on which no r^erendum is 
taken, yet which .had an 
unmistakable impact on the

long, hot and turbulent 
summer.

To wit:
Outstanding Individual 

Player, Both Leagues: Rod 
Carew, Twins.

Best M anageria l Job 
Under Duress: Billy Martin, 
Yankees.

Biggest Disappointment, 
Team: Cincinnati Reds.

Biggest Disappointment, 
P la yer : Catfish Hunter, 
Yankees.

Worst Collapse i  New York 
Mets, finishinig last with 98 
lasses after trading away the 
game’s best pitcher, Tom 
Seaver, and home run hitter 
Dave Kingman.

B lu est Fallacy'The belief 
that pennants can be bought. 
P r im e  exam ples:.. The 
California Angels and San 
Diego Padres, who invested 
a fortune in the free agent 
draft, not to mention Texas, 
Atlanta, C leveland and 
Milwaukee. Disregard the 
Yankees. They had a closer 
squeak this year with their 
million-doUar free agents, 
Reggie, Jackson and Don 
Gullett, than a year ago 
without them.

The normal rule of thumb 
in choosing the season's 
outstanding players and 
managers is to start at the 
top. The assumption is that if

- - . 5-A.AAA.
District S««sofi

TMm W-L PtS-099  W-L-T Pts-0|»» 
Od Permian 1 0 24 a 4Q 1514

13 7
13 13 
30 14
7 13

14 30 
13 13
* 34

LAST W tIK 'SO AM CS  
Parmian 34, MidlanO 4; Odessa 13, 

Lae 7. San Anoato 13. Cooper 13. 
Abilene W, Big Spring 14.

THIS W BIK 'SOAMBS 
Friday Abilene at Permian, Big 

Spring at Midland, Lee at San Angelo. 
Odessa at Cooper

SCORING LiAD CRS

Midland High 0 1

Player, Teafii 
Brainard. S.A. x 
G Payne. $ A. 
Adams. OHS 
Lambert. Permian 
Fields. Abilerte

TO PAT PTS
13 43

3-AAA
District Season

Team W-L Pts-Opp W L Pts-Opp 
Lake View 1 0 34 0 5 0 143 33
Esiacado l 0 13 0
L^mesa 10 14 0
Snyder 0 0 0 0
Ounbar 0 1 013
Sweetwater 0 1 10 14
Bt-ownfieid 0 1 0 34

LAST W RfK'SOAM CS 
Estacado 13, Dunbar 0; Lake View 

34. Brownfield 0- Lamesa 14, Sweet 
water 10.

TH ISW IB K 'SO AM iS
Thursday — Lake View at Estacado 

(LOwrey Field). Snyder at Lamesa. 
Sweetwater at Brownfield

300 1 000 59 23 
.U0.J33. »  P  
1 2 4 3 -^  43 47 
0 3 0 000 30 56 

Division
3 10 .667 57 SI 
3 1 0 .447 43 37 
3 10 .447 43 30 
13 0 333 44 57 

Dvislon
300 I 000 7 7 35 
3 0 0 1 000 57 T9 
310 647 47 34 
0 3 0 000 47 95 
030 000 53 SI 

Featball Conference
Division

3 0 0 1 000 to 
3 1 0 647 51 
1 30 333 44 
130 333 36 
1 30 333 30 

Division
3 10 447 40

647 31 
.333 47 
333 41 
000 13

Oakland V . 
Sunday.

310 
1 30 
130 
030 

Ovision
3 1 0 647 40 31 
3  ̂0 647 40 19 
1 3 0 333 II 71 
030 000 39 ff) 

Result
City 31 

Oct 9
New York Jets at Buffalo 
Oakland at Cleveland 
n^tiadeipfua at New York Gl

5 -A
Team W L T Pts Opp
Seagraves 5 0 0 343 40
O'Oonnell 4 0 t l 139 37
Stanton 4 1 0 110 41
Plains 3 1 1 103 S3
Shaiiowatef 3 3 0 114 7|

Last Week's Results — Seapraves 
39, Otona 4. Stanton 31, New Home 0. 
Plains 34, Springlake Earth 4. 
O'DonnaM 31. SandsO; Shaiiowater 79. 
Farwell. N M 34

This Week's Schedule — Anson at 
Stanton. Seagravesat Wink

NFL
Football Conference 

Eastern Division
L T Pet. PF PA 
300 I 00 44 40

Seettlt at New Bigland 
Wbsington at Tampa Bay 
Cincinnafi vs Green Bay at 

Miiweukee
Dallas at St Louis 
Detroit at Mmrweota 
Mam) at Baltimore 
Pfttsbunp) 4* ttkiston 
San Dtcgo at Nmv Orlaans 
Atlanta at Son Francisco 
kanaas City at Ownver 

^nday. Od. tt 
Los Angeles et Oficago, (n)

Baseball
Best-afFiva

Twasday'sOama
Philadelphia (Carlton 33 10) at Los 

Angeles ( John 30 7), (n)
Wednesday's Oamas 
K ansas C ity at New Yor k 
Phiiadelphiaat LosAr>geles. (n) 

Thursday's Gam#
Kansas City at New York, (n) 

Friday's Gomes 
Los Angieieset Philadelphia 
New York at Kansas City, (n) 

Saturday's Gamas
New York at Kansas City. If

necessary
,. .utt An«Ki« iLewimun&'j.
necessary — • ----

Sunday's Gamas
Los Angeles at Philadalphla, if 

necessary
New York at Kansas City, (n ), it 

necessarv

Transactions
DETROIT PISTONS — Waived 

Gary Cole, forward
GOLDEN STATE WAR RIORS — 

Signed E C. Coleman, forward, as a 
free egent Released Nate Granger 
and Larry Tounds. forwards 

FOOTBALL
National Football Laague
ATLANTA FALCONS -  Placed 

Bubba Bean, rurming back, on the 
injured reserve list

DETROIT LIONS Placed Rocky 
Freites. offensive tackle, end Levi 
Johnson, defensive back, on the in 
jureOrps^ved list

T A M ^  BAY BUCCANEERS — 
Acquired!Allen Leavitt, placekicker. 
from th^Atlanta Falcons for a sixth 
round draft pick 

BASEBALL 
Amarican Laagua

CLEVELAND INDIANS Signed 
Joe Moeller as bullpen coach Rahired 
Joe Nossek, third base coach. Rocky 
Colavito. first base coach, and Harvey 
Haddix. pitching coach

CHICAGO WHITE SOX — Signed 
Eric Soderholm, third baseman, to a 
two year contract 

HOCKEY
Nahenal Hockey League
ATLANTA FLAMES Cut Ab

Demarco, defenseman and Bryan Hilt, 
forward

CLEVELAND BARONS Sent 
Owen Lloyd. Darcy Regier and Dave 
Syvrit. defensemen, jim  Warden, 
goaitender and Kan Kuiyk. Guy Lash, 
vern Stenlund. Rich Shinskt and.- 
Angeto Moretto. forwards, to Phoamx 
of the Ctntral Hockey League

DENVER NUGGETS Cut ^on
Washington and Jim Town, forwards 
end John Biliips. forward guard

MINNESOTA NORTH STARS 
Sent Chris Ahrens and Dwight 
Biaiowas. defensemen. Doug Rom 
boug and Blake Dunlop, centers end 
Bill Hughes, goaitender. to Fort Worth 
of the Central Hockey Leogue Sent 
Jean Piarre Sanvido. goaitender. to 
Muskegon of the intemationei Hockey 

'Leegue
World Hockey Asseciatten
CINCINNATI STINGERS Sent 

Gene Sobchuk, forward. Bill Gllligan. 
centar. and Floyd Lahache. defen 
seman, to Hampton, Va . of the 
Anterican Hockey Leegue

Rangers celebrate anyway
ARLINGTON, Tex. (A P ) — The 1977 

Texas Rangers had more victories, fans, 
home runs and pennant hopes than evo- 
before. They also set records for most 
managers, on-the-field ambushes, fistfights 
and angry words.

Internal warfare was declared during 
spring training in Florida when disgruntled 
infielder Lenny Randle bushwhacked 
Frank Lu^hesi, punching and kicking the 
first of the Rangers' four 1977 manager.

“ When Lenny Randle punched Frank, it 
made me think I was back in Oakland 
again,”  said relief pitcher Paul Lindblad, 
who came to Texas from baseball's original 
Cookoo's Nest, the Oakland A's. “ Then I 
remembered that even the A 's never pun
ched a m anager"

Not to be left out, pudgy Ranger owner 
Brad Corbett later cold-cocked a Cleveland 
fan who called him " fa ts o "

That was before an angry Corbett 
proclaimed some of his players "dogs on the 
field and dogs off the fie ld" and bitterly 
announced at midseason that he would sell 
the team.

Meanwhile. Lucchesi, who had exchanged 
angry words with executive vice president 
Eddie Robinson, was fired June 22. He 
learned about it from a reporter.

Enter Eddie Stanky that afternoon to 
manage a 10-8 victory in Minnesota. Exit a 
“ homesick" Eddie Stanky the next mor
ning

On June 23, bewildered Minnesota 
Manager Gene Mauch accepted the lineup 
card from Connie Ryan, the third different 
Ranger manager in a four-game series.

“ This is getting to be like a Barnum & 
Bailey three-ring circus,”  one player said at 
the time. "Who do you suppose will be here 
today?”

Then Baltimore Coach Bill Hunter arrived 
to reverse the fortunes of the team crowded

with high-salaried talent from Corbett's off
season free agent purchases.

“ This team had a great deal o f talent, but 
it was confused,”  Hunter said Sunday before 
Texas edged Oakland 8-7 for a team-record 
94 victories. " I  think they were really just 
looking for a little leadership. I just hap
pened to be the fellow who a r r iv ^  on the 
scene.”

Under Hunter, the Rangers reeled off 31 
victories in one40 game stretch and grabbed 
the American League West lead for one day 
on Aug. 18 only to fade during a scathing win 
streak by champion Kansas City.

They drew more than 1,250,000 fans for the 
firs t time, won seven straight 
doubleheaders, recorded their first triple 
play, captured 10 extra-inning games in a 
row and shattered team records in all but 
one offensive category.

“ These guys played under three different 
managers in a w e ^  and then Brad made the 
comment about selling the club,”  said 
Hunter, who installed pre-game clinics on 
fundamentals. “ We tried some things that 
worked, started winning and got a little 
confidence, that'sall.”

“ It's been an outstanding year, even if you 
don't consider all the stuff we went 
through,”  said pitcher Doyle Alexander, a 
free agent acquisition along with Bert 
Campaneris. “ Three months ago. we'd have 
been happy with 94 victories.

"B ill got here at the right time and helped 
straighten everybody out,”  added 
Alexander “ It was hard to gain much 
confidence under a manager if you didn't 
know whether he was going to be hei;e next 
week or not."

“ I think Brad was trying to shake some 
ballplayers up when he said he was going to 
sell," said Lindblad, another of Corbett's 
off-season additions "That was a big factor, 
since Brad had been so good to us.”

a team can win the pennant 
somebody on that team must 
have doM  the most things
right __

This theory does not

rare this year in the case 
the Orioles' fiery little 
Elarl Weaver, who lost three 

million-dollar players —

Basketballer 
dies at UTEP

E L  PASO, Tex. (A P ) — An 
autopsy is expected today in 
the death o f Anthony 
Johnson, a freshman for
ward on the University of 
Texas-El Paso’s basketball 
squad

U TE P  offic ia ls  said 
Johnson, about 17, was 
playing basketball w ith 
some friends Monday when 
he began complaining of a 
shortness of breath. 
Witnesses said the youth sat 
down for several minutes, 
then fell to the floor.

He was rushed to a nearby 
hospital where doctors 
worked unsuccessfully for 20 
minutes to re-establish a 
heartbeat.

Johnson, a 6-foot-6, 210- 
pounder, was a star at 
Houston’ s Sterling High 
School. He would have 
started his college career in 
two weeks when U T E P  
opens its basketball season.

“ We hre tremendously 
shocked and saddened by 
An&tbn'y's sudden death,” ' 
said UTEP Athletic Director 
Jim Bowden. “ He was an 
outstanding young man and 
a fine young basketball 
prospect.”

R egg ie  Jackson, Bobby 
Grira and Wayne Garland — 
pieced together a team of 
largely no-name rookies and 
almost stole the AL East title 
from under the noses of the 
filthyrich Yankees.

B illy  M artin  deserves 
accolades for keeping h is- 
team and sanity intact when 
player egos and front office 
pressure almost destroyed 
the Yankees in mid-seasoa 
Rotund, tobacco-chomping 
E>an Zimmer did a fine job of 
bringing the Bostons back 
after their 1976 collapse.

NFL killers 
scarce now

DALLAS (A P ) — Dallas 
Cowboy defensive end 
Harvey Martin says he is 
disturbed by the lack of 
killer instinct on the National 
Football League club.

“ 1 recall the 1967 teams 
who used to just blow people 
out of games,’) said Martin. 
“ We play teams we are 
supposed to dominate and we 
seem to p lay just well 
enough to win.”

The unbeaten Cowboys get 
their first Natonal Con
ference Eastern Division 
test Sunday in St. Louis.

Martin hopes seeing the 
Cardinal red will arouse his 
teammates.
■. “ They hateus-and-we hate - 
them,”  said Martin.

Asked what the St. Louis 
game means to him per
sonally, Martin answered 
“ swearing and hitting late.”

D O N  C R A W F O R D  
P O N T IA C -D A T S U N  ^

Western Sizzler
2 0 6 O M O O 2 «7 -7 * 4 4

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
(Iwanings 5-9i30 Only)

HERALD FOOTBALL CONTEST
Stylists • V irg in ia Lujan • Sue H a lg u in  • Jea ry  Tubb 

♦ David W heeler • A ng ie  H ernand ez ‘ D e lo resM ajo rs 
[ ( ) Anson at Stanton ( ) ( ) Colorado City atWvlie ( )

Nam e...............................................................
Address..........................................................
C ity ....................................................Phone

N Q U U  l O C A S  INI l - lA ir e
2W-6671

D ione Clinton-M gr-stylist
SEE US FOR THE TOTAL FASHION LOOKI

1 ( ) Crane at Coahoma ( ) * * Sands at Wilson ( )

Highland Barber Shop
HIGHLAND CENTIS

Speeialiiing In

Hair Styling and Barber Services

25.IM CASH PRIZE

P iesT  p e t z i

$12.50
EACH WEEK

SICOND P eiM  THieD PMZI

$7.50 $5.00

2309

SCURRY

Tie breaker

BIG

SPRING

DlSfOONTcENTEII Tie breaker

( ) BIG SPRING at Midland ( ) I I Dallas at St. l,ouis ( I

The Winners:
1st Ricky Hewetty $12.50
2nd. Tommy Vaughn $7.50
3rd. Richard Flerkemtein $5.00

PICK THE SCORE OF 
THESE TWO GAMES 
TO BREAK THE TIES

( ) JaytonatForsan ( ) ( )  Abilene at Permian ( )

( )  Lee at San Angelo ( ) ( )  Snyder at Lamesa ( )

T h e  ATE N a t i o n a l

( ) Arlsona at Texas Tech ( )

Enpy The Convenience Of 
(Our Personalized Drive In Wlndovvs!

ALL YOU DO to be eligible for the cash prises, mark the winners of games 
shown in each ad or legible facsimile, print your name and address plainly at 
the top of page, mall or bring to The Herald by 5 p.m. each Friday. 
Winners will be announced on Tuesday the lollowing wee* Mark winners 
with an “ X”  oppoaite your choice of team. Pick actual score of game as 
indicated for TIE BREAKER. Everyone eligible except employes and 
family of The Herald. Brat The Herald Football Crystal Ball Forecasters. 
It's fun and profitable.

At many members of a single family may participate as wish to do so. but 
only one such will be eligible for an award In any one week. One Entry Per 
Person!

T H I H IIIA LD  —  B O X  1431
AEMress Your Envelope C-O Football Cimtest
NeaUieat It Important — Be sure to mark your 

SCORES clearly so the judges won't make a miatakr.

In cate of tie in rnimber of games missr<i, awartling of prixrs will be on 
the grading of the actual tcoret, which should alwavs be indicated In the 
tie-breaker adv. Your indication of these two games will break the lie 
The potnt spread in the scores win oe the ham lor the breaking.

WINDMEREe

B o s s
1 0 0 0 - W a t t

S t y le r / D r y e r
2 heat settings

REG. 10.99

( )NTSUatSo. MisaistIppK ) ( (TCU at Kicr ( )

Z A L E S
The Diamond Store

* ( ) Kansas City at Denver ( )

( )  Philadelphia at NY Giania ( > ( ) Miami at Baltimore ( )

( )  Ira at Highland ( ) ( )  Borden Conaty at Dawson ( )

WE SUPPORT THE STEERSI
Ptopto on tiM QO^Qo Burg«r Chof-Tiy 

0 «r works b iffind  sobid bar
H c h w y  l iir f  r  o n  th e  w y  t o

FRIDAY'S GAME
24 01  O r « M  
M l. 2 4 4 4 7 9 3

Cbatt No. 1 
Wbitf Kitcbta Rti

MId-CoHtiHOHt lai 
iraat Pvaip Clab

( )  Roby at Garden City ( ) ( )  SMU at Baylor ( )
( ) Atlanta at San Francisco ( )

( )  Sterling CUy at Lorainc ( )  ( ) Texas vs Oklahoma (>

RIP GRIFFIN TRUCK TERMINAL 
COMPLEX

SMALLWOODS WESTERN WEAR

( >NY Jets at Buffalo ( )

( )  Plttiburgh at Houston ( )

1 1 2 1 .3r4

S W K IA U T M s W d d t i 
S h o r t  S Im w *  S h ir t s  
AAdw’t  S t r a w  M ats

^  V l  O fP

( ) San Diego at New Orleans ( >
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For

Gifts
Unusual

and

Unique
Do come looking \t

Inland Port 213 
213 Main

BIG SPRING 
EM PLOYM ENT 

AGENCY
O UALiriCD  JOSS
Oujilhvs ApsliCAnts 
AtSM IAN  SLOC 
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R f A l  I S T A T I
JEFF KKOWN. Kraltor 

Prrmian Building 
3- HOME

( A P W I R E P H O T O )
MR. AND MRS. ‘ ‘KOQ7026”  — Frank Bozzutc and his 
new bride Gloria Huneycutt with their CB-.topped 
wedding cake after taking thfir vows at the Prince 
County Fairgrounds, Va Known as the Golden Ram 
and Ding-a-Ling they met over the CB radio and were 
wed before several hundred CB’ers at a radio jam 
boree.

C A R T E R
FU R N IT U RE

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

SPANISH 
AND EARLY 
AMERICAN 

FC RNITL'RE IN TOWN

Autumn
due this weekend

Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts 
will have an opportunity this 
weekend to get to know more 
about the plants and animals 
native to this area.

services. Lt. Col. James E. 
W ^t, camporee chairman, 
urged all Scouting and 
Cubbing units to take part.

The autumn camporee ci 
the Lone Star district of the 
Buffalo Trails Council will 
spotlight environment with 
nature and information on 
local animals and insects. 
The site will be at the Round 
Up grounds.

All boys interested in 
Scouting are invited to 
participate. Many of the 
troops are asking guests to 
attend and get a sample of 
the fun and adventure of 
camping. Troops will begin 
arriving after 5 p.m. Friday 
and pitch camp, although a 
few may wait until Saturday 
morning to set up. Cub 
Scouts (boys 8-9-10) may 
take part Saturday if ac- 
compained by an adult 
leader’ -

Soil Conservation Service 
and other USDA technicians 
are laying out tbe^nature 
trail with identiflbatidn of 
many of the plants to be 
found in this vicinity, and 
they will help the boys to 
easily pick out these plants 
Also, the Webb AFB en
tomologist will go over a list 
of small animals and some of 
the more prevalent insects 
which are cdhimon here.

Saturday afternoon will be 
given over to games and 
contests ■ mcluding three- 
legged race, knot tying 
relay, tug o war and other. 
Parents are invited, 
especially to the 8 p.m. 
campfire program Saturday. 
There will be a b rie f 
devotional service at 8:30 
■j.m. Sunday prior to 
breaking camp so boys may 
attend their own church

Highway 87 
in Lamesa

LAMESA — A combined 
meeting of the US Highway 
87 Association and a local 
highway appreciation night 
will be held Oct. 14 along 
with a banquet.

State Sen. Kent Hance will 
be speaker at the banquet at 
th Dawson County com
munity Building at the 
Fairgrounds.

Local employes of the 
State Highway Department 
and members of the 
Department of Public Safety 
will be honored guests.

J.D. Dyer Jr. is outgoing 
president of the Highway 87 
group which will be meeting 
in Lamesa Saturday starting 
with a breakfast at Turner’s 
Cafe

Handicapped 
week named

Mayor Wade Choate has 
declared Oct. 2-8 to be 
National Employ the Han
dicapped Week in Big Spring 
and urges all citizens to 
"recognize the ability of 
Handicapped People to 
contribute to their own lives 
ind the greater society of 
which they are part”

The proclamation was 
present^ by local Texas 
Employment Commission 
O ffice Manager Nelson 
Geron who noted that the Big 
Spring TEC office  has 
several handicapped em
ployes.

Higher education 
not out of control

CANYON. Tex (A P ) — 
Texas' com missioner of 
higher education said 
Monday that despite rising 
costs "higher education is 
not out of control. It can 
police itself and is doing so."

Dr Kenneth Ashworth 
addressed the annual con
ference of Texas Deans of 
Business.

"Small classes are being 
eliminated or held to a bare 
m in im u m . F a c u lt y  
workloads are being 
evaluated and abuses 
eliminated. " he said.

He also commented on the 
fact that more graduates are 
being produced than some 
fields can handle " It  is not a 
fair measurement of the 
value of a co llege

B la n k e n s h ip  

g a in s  a w a r d

education," he said, "to  
'judge whether or not 
graduates — immediately 
upon graduation — enter 
professions directly related 
to their degrees.

"W e have to remember 
that the average American 
works in seven different jobs 
in three different careers 
during his or her working 
lifetime. To judge the ap
propriateness of a degree 
program to the first j ^  a 
graduate takes would be like 
using the score at the end of 
the first inning as the final 
score for a ballgame”

The legislature, it was 
noted, appropriated 28 per 
cent more state funds for 
higher education in 1977-78 
than in the previous bien
nium.

COLORADO C ITY — Tex 
Blankenship of Coahoma 
was presented a i5-year 
service award at the mon
thly safety m eeting of 
Atlantic Richfield.

The presentation was 
made L.E. Vandever, 
p roduction  su p e rv iso r . 
Blankenship went to work 
for Sinclar Oil and Gas prior 
to the merger with Atlantic 
Richfield. Blankenship was a 
laborer in Healdton, Okla. In 
1965, he accepted em 
ployment in C o^om a and 
worked as a pumper, truck 
driver and roustabout. He 
has served as a roustabout 
 ̂since August

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring resu lts  

Coll 363  7331

BE PREPARED
■pf Mty weetiw ciMck m 
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Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
.Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

,\ Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
»0« Gregg Dial 267-6331

Precast Concrete 
Patio Acce.ssories

CiHicrete Blocks 

I TtMils & Mas. Blades

I All Fireplace 
•Accessories

ISeplic Tanks and 
Feed Troughs

S im p lify  You r 
C o n c re t*  Jobs 
Call 267-63 4 «

CLYDE
M cM A H O N

GO TO THE EXPERTS 
wbon you need tb «s  -

Read> Mix Concrete

Creighton Tire

To R op ort 
T a lop h on o s  O u t 

■ o fO r d o r

D ial
" O "

Wes-Tex Telephone 
Co-Operative, Inc. 

Stanton, Texas

QUIGLEY'S 

FLORAL SHOP
1 S 1 2 0 ro Q 9

267-7441

Moii;sSat.

"P a t t ,  c o u r ta o u t 

S arv ica  fo r  a ll 

y ou r f lo r a l  n o o d s ."

has quality tires
GREEN ACRES 
GREENHOUSE

See us for all your 
Greenhouse needs. Clay 
Pots — Baskets — Trees 
— Evergreen Shrubs — 
Calif. Roses. Carl Pool 
& Peaters 20-20 Fer
tilizers

OPEN 7 days week 
700 E. 17th 267-8932

It’s always dangerous to 
have a bad tire on your car. 
And it ’ s especia lly  
dangerous in winter months.

Bad tires coupled with icy 
streets spell disaster. It ’s a 
good time to check your car 
and get new tires.

When you decide to do this, 
don’t lo ^  for the biggest 
bargain in town. You’re

playing with your very life.
Go to the most experienced 

tire dealer in town. Go to 
Creighton Tire at 601 Gregg.

They have years of ex
perience in tires. Dalton 
Carr, manager, says "G o to 
Creighton”  where there is a 
tire sale every day.”

TTiey sell tires for tractors, 
trucks, pickups, cars and

every type of vehicle.
Their business is fun

damentally tires and they 
are extremely interested in 
placing the very best tires on 
your vehicle. It ’s not a 
sideline or this week’s sale 
witl^em .

G* to the experts. Check 
Creighton Tires. Call 267- 
7021.

Creotive Woodworking
•  Custom made Cabinets
•  Furniture Repair

•  Formica Work
3044 Gregg St.

•  Remodeling
•  Additions

Phone 267-2406

KILL ROACHES 
ANTS

Sure, it's hot, but 
wintertime is coming

I)rive-ln 
Prescription 

Window

r>4«nn« Aid Bjtttncs

Carver
Pharmacy

:no K.9ih 263-7417

f a l l i s h b r e ..

Stan vawr Clirit 
iav-awavinaw...i 

aer M f IS 
Calar Catalot—

L IT  US CHICK YOUR 
CAR FOR WINTCR DRIVINO 

Check with "Raevea" 
at

, WESTERN A l/ro ,

SOI Johnson Ph. 267-6241

BRING NEW LIFE TO 
YOUR CARPE-nNG

Revive the erifina l 
heavty ef yewr rwft. 
Cleaned in yatir heme 
hy Ven Schrader dry- 
ream method Ne meat. 
No fuaa. Ne odor Uae 
the aamedey
AU Mrerk fwaranieed. 
Phene ter eatimate

WeatTtiaa
Caraet
Cleanmf Ca.

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

B 'ly -S e ll 
Check liatmea in 

Biff Serine 

Herald 

Ciasatfed Ada

RICE A RIBBONS 
FLORAL

“ Weddings are our 
Specialty”  394-4751

217S. 1st Coahoma

It ’s been too hot to think 
around Big Spring during 
September. But now it’s 
October.

And possibly the heat wave 
will end as abruptly as it 
began. Believe it -or not. 
folks, there is a winter 
coming.

Some oldtimers say that a 
hot, dry summer will bring a 
cold winter, while others 
maintain that the hot, dry 
summer followed the cold 
winter.

Only the winter will tell 
which prediction is correct. 
Ajid  ̂those who are regdy for 
winter are going to be ^ad.

Hester and Robertson 
Contractors are not only 
your air conditioning ex
perts. They^are also heater 
experts. \

C arrier furnaces are 
designed for coordinated 
functioning with Carrier Air 
Conditioning. In heating, as 
in Cooling, C a rr ie r ’s 
reputation for quality stands 
as your guide in equipment 
selection.

At Hester and Robertson, 
you can choose from a wide 
range of models built to

i

'*11 C r-tlT IO N lJd-^'

CIII.I.ELE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

V is it  O u r  Fabric 
Shop

A  Fabric For 
A n y  O ccas ion

bring you superior heating 
com fort and econom ical
operation.

They also have

f l o w e r s

1013GRfCG

L E E ’S
Rental Center

Where A’ou ("an 
Rent .\lmoxl Anything

U-HAUL Truck 
And Tr4il«r Rental

.eland Pierce. Owner 
IMNiMAKCY 

Phone 263-6925

.5.39% Yield
BIG SPRING SAVINGS

ON PASSBOOK 
ACCOI’NTS 

5.25 percent R ATE

Interest Compounded Daily — Payable Quarterly

Texas is m ore 
than  wide
open spaces.
Our state is theme parks 
that bring fantasy to life 
. . . shops and museums 
with treasures gathered 
from around the world 
. . .  a week or weekend 
vacation bargain.

Discover the 
rest of Texas.
'It's right in
youT oun 
backyard.'

a public 
service tif this 
newspaper and rhe 
Texas Tourist 
Development 
Agency

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

Buy — Sell
Check lutings in 

Bif SRrtne 
Hereld 

CiessifeB Ads

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring re iu lti 
r o l l  263-7331

GET READY FOR W INTER 
...see Hester Robertson

humidifiers so that when it’s 
cold outside, your house is 
dry inside. And if the air 
becomes too dry, you and 
your house is dry inside. And 
if the air becomes too dry, 
you and your house can 
suffer. It’s easily to add

moisture, but don’t add too 
much. Get a C arrier 
humidifier, either furnace or 
duel-type at Hester and 
Robertson. Call them at 263- 
8342 for your heating needs 
for the com ing w in ter 
months.

HESTER & ROBERTSON
MiCHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

North BIrdwall Lana — 363-R342

CREIGHTON TIRE CO.
DAL’TONCARR

Where There's 
A

Tire Sele 
Everyday

• j ^ r e ^ ^ ^ N T ^ I

CHOATE 

Well Service

Dial 393-5231
• Complete we*»f well sales, 

sorvice, repair 
Aoromotor WinBmlHs and 
pumps

■ Domestic farm end ranch 
ditchinf service

- Pipeline construction

THOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPLT

Complete selection of 
★ OFFICE SUPPLIES
★  TYPEW RITERS
★  ADDING MACHINES A 

CALCULATORS
★  OFFICE FU R N I’TURE

RENTALS: 
TYPE W R I’TERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES

tot MAIN 267-6621

Q-fr-
N e u j  ioe> vs in i i-uKirs

A True Discount 
Center Where “ AH”  

Items Are Discounted.

2309 SCURRY

Discount Center ‘»p*"»am.t. , .p m.

W I HA v s  W RCHASBD PRINCHY'S LAW N  SIRVICS 
(F rand iy  Is g o in g  w ith  W abk )

Contact U i For Your Y a it l 4  Lawn W ork

B A B  YARD SERVICE
BuforO H ow a ll A  Son

Call 2600420________  o r  267-2eSS

HAS ’THE ALL-NEW

EllCTIONIC PEtMING SYSTEM

fam ily centers
Highland Shopping Cantor

U.S. POSTAL 
SUBSTATION 
Mon.-Sat. 9-9

This electronic instrument 
Is programmed by yonr 
hairdreoser for yonr exact 
kind oE hair and hair 
condition! ’The PoMibllities 
are endlesst Come In aad 
aak ns about this sen
sational system.

S43-M7I

Don't T 
Lovers >

D EAR ABBY:
. died two years age 
30 years.

I  went compIeU 
man shortly afte 
provided the ten 
needed at the time 

. lasted only a few 
After we brok 

gentleman who w 
.husband. He prop 
him about my bri 
WeU, he didn’t! 
knowing that I w 

I told him that 
looked at another 
affair after my hi 
never forgive.

Abby, don’t yo 
me? I didn’t even I 
and want to ma 
attitude. Please 8

D EAR HEAV1 
lucky to have fou 
I ’m sure you real 
past with him. E

D E A R A B B Y ! 
difference of opii 
sexual matter.

1 have never rj 
small children be 
parents are havii 

My brother an 
allowed in their 
fact, they boas 
attitude" about £ 
reason to keep i 
something to be 

Maybe 1 am wi 
Neither my brol 
understand their 
wrong or my br<

DEAR ANON' 
say that ! agree v 
beautiful, they a

Everyone has i 
wply, write to A 
Suewse stemped.

Reeds, Sfins
Mr. and Mrs. B 

Mr. and Mrs. I 
’ were hosts of 
Ambassador I 
Saturday night i 
home.

The patio was 
decorated with t

Farroi
1200

BoNef 
For C 
And 

I N

M EET ■

Home Real E 
of Ms. Marth 
Cohom gradi 
She attoided 
majored in s] 
host KOSA-T 
she was also 
Before movi 
Cohom resich 
Midland Jayi 
The Midland 
Southwest at 
former Miss 
Cohom ettjoy 
music and cm 
Spring, she n 
Chamber at 
Retail Devek 
committee, I 
the United W 
drive, and B: 
staff at Hoiti 
Cohom was 
radio as an 
married to C 
clinical psycl 
daughter of I 
and ho- bro 
Louisiana. 
The Cohoms 
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%

Don't Tell New  
Lovers About Old O nes

D EAR A B B Y : I am a 63-year-ol<l widow. M y husband 
died two years ago after a beautiful marriage that bated for 
30 years.

•. - I  wont completely to pieces and foolishly took up with a 
_ man shortly afterwards. I was lost and lonely, and he 

provided the tenderness and consobtion I desperately 
needed at the time. It  was mostly a sexual attraction, and it 

. bated only a few months.
After we broke up, I met a very fine, 72-year-old 

mntleman who was everything a woman could want in a 
. husband. He proposed marriage and 1 accepted. Then I told 
him about my brief affair, thinking he would understand. 
Well, he didn’t! Instead, he said he couldn't marry me 
knowing that I was “ second-hand” merchandise.

I told him that in all the years of my marriage, I never 
looked at another nian, but he said it didn’t matter—my 
affair after my husband’s death was something he could 
never forgive.

Abby, don't you think he is wrung to hold that against 
me? 1 didn’t even know him when this happened. I love him 
and want to marry him, but I chnnot understand his 
attitude. Please advise.

H EAVY-HEARTED

D EAR H E A V Y : I think he's wrong. But you could be 
lucky to have found out how unforgiving and unfair he b. 
I ’m sure you realize how foolish you were to discuss your 
past with him. Don’t make that mistake again.

........D E A R  A B B Y ! "My siStCl’-lh-lSw'flh'dT KaVe b^hHaving a
difference of opinion about something that deals with a 

■ sexual matter.
1 have never regarded sex as ' ‘dirty.’ ’ but I don’t think 

small children belong in their parents' bedroom when the 
parents are having relations.

My brother and his wife have a 3-year-old son who is 
allowed in their bedroom while they are making love. In 
fact, they boast about their openness and "healthy 
attitude” about sex. They say it is "beautiful”  and see no 
reason to keep it hidden as though it were a crime or 
something to be ashamed of.

Maybe 1 am wrong, but it just doesn't seem right to me. 
Neither my brother nor his wife is stupid, so I can't 
understand their thinking. Please ask your experts if 1 am 
wrong or mv brother is.

ANONYM OUS

DEAR ANONYM OUS: I don't have to ask my experts to 
say that I agree with you. Although sexual relations may be 
beautiful, they are lor should be) a private affair.

LAURIE
CHOATE

KATHY
KEUNE

JAN 
PH ILLIPS

Ji(fw»Ot)HTold, T u t ., Oct. 4, 1977 5-B

Discipline I 
subject at 
Kentwood FTA

I f
i

Cleo Ckrllle, principal of 
K en tw ood  E le m e n ta ry  
School, w ill present a 
program on discipline at the 
P.T.A. meeting tonight.

The meeting, which will be 
at 7; 30 p.m.'Twill start off the 
Parent Awareness Program 
for the year. '

A  question-and-answer
period will follow Carlile’s .......Big Spring High grad
talk and parenb will learn
about their ch ildren ’s p o r m ^ r  r P Q i r lp n t  
homework load and why they r u i i l l t : i  i tJ b iU tM ii
areroquirtrftohaveit. n a m e d

There will also be a special 
session for the parenb of 
children attending Kentwood 
Kindergarten.

All parenb are urged to 
attend.

SHARLA
JAMESON

(Nswara CaIMt* alwtai)

Classic icJed̂^̂ĉ^

Ev«ryeae has a problei 
vrite te AI
I stamped, self-addressed eavelepe, please

■epb. m
Cacleae

What's years? For a persoaal 
write te ABbY: Bex, Ne. 89700, L.A., CalU. 90089.

Reeds, Stinsons host Ambassadors
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reed and 

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Stinson 
were hosb of the annual 
Ambassador fa ll party 
Saturday night at the Reed 
home.

The patio was lighted and 
decorated with balloons and

a carnival atmosphere.
The traditional oysters on 

the half shell, corn beef, ham 
and other foods were served 
buffet-style. A casino theme 
was used inside for games. 
Ambassador members and 
their wives were guesb for 
the event.

Farrar School of Dance
1200 Runnmls — Dial 267-0M 2

A Few Vacanei§s In 
Balint, Tap A Acrobatic Classas

For Childran From 5 Yoars Up. 

And in Adult Ballot Clatros. 

INROU tHIS WiFK OMLYI

M EET TH E  H O M E  TEAM

Home Real Elstate b  happy to announce the association 
of Ms. Martha L. Cohorn. A native West Texan, Ms. 
Cohom graduated from Perm ian High School in 1966. 
She attended the University of Arkansas where she 
majored in speech and drama returning to Odessa to 
host KOSA-TV’s High Noon Show. While with the show, 
she was also Director of Public Affairs for the station. 
Before moving to Big Spring two years ago, Ms. 
Cohom resided in Midland where she was active in the 
Midland Jaycee-Ettes, The Midland Symphony Guild, 
The Midland Hospital Auxiliary, The Museum of the 
Southwest and the Midland Community 'Theatre. A 
former Miss West Texas and Miss Houston Astro, Ms. 
Cohom enjoys modeling, reading, tenids, all types of 
music and (u iet evenings at home. Since moving to Big 
^ r in g , she MS actively participated in the Big Spring 
Chambo' of Commerce where she has served on the 
Retail Development Committee, the Cultural Affairs 
committee, the Chamber Accreditation Committee, 
the United Way as Publicity Chairman for the 1977-78 
drive, and Big SpriM  City Forum. Before Joining the 
staff at Home R eal-lb tate as a sales associate, Ms. 
Cohom was employed by Winston Wrinkle at KBST 
radio as an advertising consultant. Ms. Cohom is 
married to Dr. Ron L. Cohorn. Dr. Cohom practices 
clinical psychology at Malone-Hogan Clinic. She is the 
daughter of Veraie H. Whiddon of 1506 Alpine, Odessa, 
and her brother, Richard, is a CPA in Shreveport, 
LoublaM.
The Cohoms reside at 2818 Coronado Ave. with their 
two daughters, Helen age8 and Julie age 7.

A t  E S T A T
108 PE RM IAN  BLDG.-lSS^aSS

A new organization at 
Howard College might have 
been called "C h a r lie ’s 
Angeb ,” butitwasn’ t.

Instead, the more dignified 
name of “ The C ollege 
Classics” was selected for 
the newest brainstorm of 
Howard College President 
Dr. ChariesHays.

It happened tike ttus:
Dr. Hays had an idea last 

summer. He’s always doing 
that. In fact, his assbtant, 
Mrs. Johnnie Lou Avery, 
says that Dr. Hays has so 
many good ideas, it’s too bad 
there aren’t more employes 
at Howard College to carry 
them all out.

Dr. Hays had been to a 
meeting and saw a group of 
coeds who served as hosb. 
Why didn’t Hdward College 
have something like that?

He presented the idea to 
Mrs. Avery; Terry Newman, 
dean of studenb; and Don 
Melton, admissions coun
selor.

Howard College should 
have an organization which 
would serve as o f
ficial hostesses at school 
functions, be hostesses at 
evenb in the community and 
even out-of-town when the 
right occasion comes up, 
help the college with ib

8 not 'C harlie 's  Angels'
The eight freshm an coeds w ho  w e re  selected  to 

be the very first "C o lle g e  C la ss ic s "  at How ard 
C o llege o re :

— Laurie C h o ate , Rt. 1, B ig  Sp ring , daughter of 
Mr. and AArs. C arro ll C h o a te .

— Koty Brooks, Box 407, C o ah o m a, daughter of 
Mrs. Jeanette  Brooks.

— Ja n ie  Rodrig uez, 2100 S. M ontice llo , 
daughter o f M r. a n d  M rs. Pedro  Rodriguez.

— Cathy V a ld es , 626 C o y lo r, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. AI V a ldes.

-K 'Lyn n  Boyer, Lom esa , daughter of M r. and 
Mrs. Je rry  Boyer.

-Kathy K eu n e , Lom esa , doughter of M r. and 
Mrs. Arnold Keune .

—Shorlo Jam eso n , Eo la , daughter of Mr. ond 
Mrs. Coh ler Jam eso n .

— Ja n  Ph illip s , A b erno th y , daughter of M r. and 
Mrs. Coy Ph illips Jr. 

recruiting, meet dignitaries, 
give tours of the campus, 
assist with regbtration, and 
so forth.

T H A rs  HOW the idea for 
the College Classics was 
bom.

The staff rejected the idea 
of calling the group 
“ Charlie’s Angels”  because 
it wanted a more dignified 
name, said Mrs. Avery

Besides, it wanted to start a 
tradition at the college which 
will outlast the televbion 
series.

Selected to be the 
character hostesses for the 
Classics were eight fresh
men coeds.

These are top youths in 
terms of scholarship and 
leadership, Mrs. Avery said, 
and they will help build a 
good image for the college.

The qualifications for the

Forsan news
Knitters see  h o m em ad e jump suit

Mr. and Mrs. A.J. McCall 
attended the wedding of their 
g r a n d d a u g h te r ,  M iss  
Darlene Paiker, in the First 
M ethodbt Church in 
O’Donnel. Her parenb are 
Mr. and Mrs. L.D. Parker of 
O’Donnel. Mr and Mrs. Bob 
Wash also attended the

Valentine ball 
has sweetheart

Jeannie Cunningham was 
e le c t e d  V a le n t in e
Sweetheart to represent the 
Xi Pi Elpsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sipna Phi at their 
Valentine Ball in February

Xi P i Met Thursday in the 
Texas Electric Reddy Room.

President Jo Ogle
announced that the club had 
received a two-star rating 
from the international office 
of Beta Sigma Phi.

Plans were made for the 
annual ball and it was an
nounced that Xi P i would be 
in charge of securing a place 
and bai^  for the ball. ^

LOu LaRochelle presented 
a program on Will Rogers.

All members were urged 
to attend the City Council 
Salad Siq>per Oct. 6 at the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Flame 
Room. A style show will be 
presented by Connie’s.

A chapter party b  planned 
for Oct 15. Social Director 
Linda Harp is in charge.

The next meeting will be 
Oct. 12, with Jo Ogle ser
ving as hostess.

Ex-city manager

becomes father
Mr. and M rs. James 

Campbell announce the birth 
of their daughter, Kathleen 
Rhea, Sept 28. at Malone- 
Hogan Hospital in B ig 
Spring.

The Infant weighed six 
pounds. Canmbell Is city 
m a n a ^  of Colorado City 
and was formerely parks 
director for the City of Big 
Spring.

wedding The newlyweds 
will make their home at 
K londike a fte r  their 
honeymoon in Oklahoma and 
Arkansas.

Mr and Mrs A.O. Jones of 
Sand Spring celebrated 
their golden wedding an
n iversary Saturday a f
ternoon in their home. Their 
children were hosb for the 
occasion. Those attending 
from Forsan were Mr. and 
Mrs A J. McCall and Mrs. 
Anne Fairchild. Mrs. Jones 
basb tertoM rs . McCall.

Mrs. Anne Fairchild at
tended the wedding of her 
grandson, Russell Fairchild 
of Odessa. The newlyweds 
will make their in Odessa 
after a honeymoon. Mrs. 
Fairchild vbited with her 
son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Fairchild, and her 
daughter and husband, Mr.

and Mrs. Wendell Gordon, 
before retim ing home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jea Brasher 
Warren and Jody attended 
Homecoming at Robert Lee, 
September 23. Forsan and 
Robert Lee played football at 
the Homecoming.

The Jiffy Knitting Club 
met in the home of Mrs. 
Ruby McEbwth September 
28. There were five members 
present and one guest, Mrs. 
Nola Story. Bernice 
Galloway showed several 
garmenb that she had sewn. 
One was a Jumpsuit knitted 
of grey orlon-blend yam. She 
also showed a new method of 
mock ribbing Mrs. 
McElrath gave a demon
stration of automatic cast 
on. R efreshm enb  w ere 
served. The next meeting 
will be October 24 with Vina 
LeeW ilsoa

Classics were:
1) Have a flexible schedule 

which would a llow  the 
student maximum time to 
work on behalf of the college.

2) Have poise, personality 
and neatness.

3) Be able to relate to other 
people—not Just studenb.

4) Be capable of making 
presentations before groups, 
and be at Howard C o l l i e  
for at least one full year.

5) Be enthusiastic for the 
college.

IN RETURN, the eight 
coeds w ill rece ive  a 
scholarship and be featured 
in the yearbook, as well as | 
have an opportunity to 
participate in many different 
kinds of evenb and ac
tivities.

Mrs. A very , who w ill 
serve as supervisor for the 
group, said that the coeds 
Jumpsuib arrive. T h n x ^  
Swarb, the eight are having 
gowns made for evening 
functions, and Big Spring 
Dress Co. b  making the 
casual Jumpsuits for 
daytime evenb.

Their first official function 
was the United Wav kickoff 
luncheon in September when 
the Classics greeted arriving 
campaign workers.

Persons from the com
munity expressed surprise 
at seeing the eight smiling 
coeds as they entered the 
ballroom of the Settles Hotel.

Mrs. Avery said the coeds 
had been accepted very well, 
and she received several 
requesb for the Classics to 
appear

She said she hopes the 
Classics will counteract any 
negative impressions .that 
people in the community 
m i^ t  have about college 
kids.

One thing b  for certain: 
Big Spring will be seeing a 
lot more of these eight young 
coetb.

Tired of stayiriK at home? Is inflation 
ruininjr your budget? Are you good 
with your hands (sewing, crocheting, 
building models, or do-it-yourself 
hobbies)?

Texas Instruments in Midland/Odessa 
has the answer. Drop by our 
Employment Center at the Midland/ 
Odessa Air Terminal Monday-Friday, 
from 8AM-8PM, or Saturday, from 
8AM-npon, for further information or 
to apply for a job.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
IN C O R P O R A T E D

An equal opportunity employer M/t

|\ Birthday party 

honors Dr. Zinn
Dr. and Mrs. Houston 

(Jack) Zinn hosted a birth
day celebration Saturday 
night honoring Dr. Zinn and 
Mrs. May Boren.

Barbecued beef, crab 
meat, and other hors 
d’oeuvres were served 
during ̂ p a r iY b o u r s  from 
6-8p.m.

A large number of friends 
attended the event and cut 
the double birthday cake 
honoring the pair, who have 
shared a birthday for several 
years.

Dr. Gale Kilgore provided 
music on the patio during the 
party hours.

manager
Mrs. • Jeanie A veritt 

Mabry, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Bryan Averitt, Big 
Spring, has been named 
manager of Fashion World 
Inc., Rantoul, 111.

A Big Spring High School 
graduate, Mrs. Mabry at
tended Howard College and 
is presently enrolled in the 
Chicago School of Fashion 
Merchandising.

Fashion World, Inc., is an 
exclusive women’s apparel 
shop.

COMPLETE
PEST

CONTROL
Call

267-8190
2008 BIrdwall Lan«

4
The Aloea v aJoe Vera Cbmpany

.More Than Cosmetics 
More Than Skin Deep.
Your .Ava Consultant:

GAM BO A'S VITAMINS
College Park Shopping Center Unit 5-C i

WRAP IT UP 

SUPERSUEDES

with the toft 
one piece dress. 

The silky 
/ bodice and 

suede like skirt, 
cuffs and collar 

ara all machine 
washable luxury 

Touch Dacron 
polyester. Camel 

or Lilac 
Sixes 8-18.

Mon. I, Thura. 
10i00-9i00
Tu«a. A Sat. 
1 0 r i » - « i0 0

0
c
T

"MOVE
OVER!"

"YOU
MOVE

OVER! #/

WNY DON'T YOU BOTH GET TOGETHER ON 
A BED THAT'S BIG ENOUGH FOR TWO?

POSTUREPEDIC QUEEN or KING SIZE

AT

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry Phon# 267-6278

4

tv
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The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want Ads.

For

CLASSIFIED

C a ll  2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

REAL ESTATE A<
Business Property A-1
FOR SALE 0*«ltrth jp and stock in 
Exxon Station Call 767 9776 or corr>« 
by 1S00 Eastern

Houses For Sale

COOK & TALBOT
IMiM)
S< URRV

CAU, i 
267-2S2t|j

ITIKI..VIA MONTt;OMKRY ;

9 i263-2072
( We are now receivmo bids on homes 
purchased by the government from 
military A civilian personnol. 97 
cent F H A loans art available in all 
properties luted by the government. 
The government will pay ail closing 
costs except the pre paids. Let us show 
you these homes and assist you in 
sending your bids.t

IH'IJ'KXFltKMSHKI)
Let one side pay the house payment. 3 
room A I baths on lock side, fenced, 
storage, ail for SIO.OM

m D K A K K
7 Irg bedrooms. 13x17 living room 

carpeted, single garage, 6 tt. tile 
fence, nice A clean only il3,S00

Ho I For Sale A-2

BEST REALTY
l .a  n c a s tP r____

G IC H

(iHK.XTKST
business location in town 4I0 Oregg 
lustStS.bOg

l5 l6 T tf( ’SON
New on the market, 3 bedrooms, I 

bath, I4 ilt  living room, carpeted, 
single garage, neer all schools A Jr 
CoHego Total f  14,sae

( iA K D K N r iT Y IIW Y .
91 acres with water well Mobil# 

home connections, tank, approx. 6 
acres in cultivation A 40 acres could be 
cultivated. Tefal 124.SOO.

SHAFFER
M P k  30MAirdwell I

283-X251 I
REALTOR

3 BORM 4- Bdrm A Bth In rear 
Redecorated NeatAclean.
OUT OF CITY — 3 Bdrm. den. dbl gar, 
new carpet, gd well. H acre 
DUPLEX »  Furn. next to High Sch, 
tlO.740
10 ACRES - Root Plowed, Od Well, 
tts SOO.
GOV'T HOUSING — FHA Loans, 3 par 
cent Down on most, submit your bid 
3 BDRM — Kentwood Sch, brk, cent 
heat air. O R Mid Teens 
COUNTRY — Grocery A Liv Otrs, well 
established, Oood Hwy Traffic.
GRASSLAND----400 Acres. tlOO per
acre
TF X VETS — 30 Acre tracts, smi down 
iir.dor Veteran Pregram, payout up to 
40 Yrs. at S* I per cent 
CLIF F TEAOUE 
JACK SHAFFER 
LOLA SHEPPARD

263-0792
267-SI49
267-2991

CHECK OUR OFFICE FOR BIOS ON 
HOUSES EOUOHT BY THE
GOVERNMENT
Mary F. Vaughan 347-3333
Melba Jackson 243-3020
Clefa Pike 3S4-2337
Dorothy Handorson 343-2503
1203MKSA — IIK.500.
3 bdrm brick. Ig kit, crptd A draped, 
stor A carport, small apt. In rear. 
Compi tned.
1515 TUCSON — $17,500.
Nice 2 bdrm, kit with stove A ref., ext 
ig den, ref. air, gar.
MIDWAY AREA — $12,500.

4̂ acre compi tned w good well, plus 
nice 2 bdrm house.
1106 KIDOEKOAD — Make
on otter on this nice 2-bdrm in good 
cond. fned yd with storm ceMpr.
HOULY STREET — $27,500.
You'll have this 2 bdrm. 2 bath brick, 
Ig kit A din, stor A Ig clstt- I aert w

N. WASSON RU — tlS.OOO.
Lots ol room in this 2-bdrm, den, Ig kit. 
gar
WEST 4TII — Make an offer
on this bus. loc. with s bdrm house.
WASSON St MARTIN RDS~
S34,SOO. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 acres.

MARIE
ROWLAND

2101 Scurry 
Rnrus Rowland. GRI 
Dorothy Derr Jones 

Calkin

3-2591
3-0321
7-13*4
7-7275

AePHAISALt K
We handle houses purchased by the 
government. Most require 3 per cent 
down plus prepaid A Government pays 
rest of closing.

WASHINGTON BLVD.
Lviy older brek, circle drive, dble gar. 
3 bd l'/« b. furn or unfurn, immod- 
poss
2HUGEBD. BRICK
|i/i baths cant ht, new carpet. Recently 
dec, conv. to hasp., tchit.
2 AC RES. (;OOD WELL
Lrg 1 or 4 bd., liv rm, A den. Frt trees, 
pecpn, tned, dble gar.

WHY PAY RENT?
awn this. 2 bd. compi furn. Attch. gar, 
vacant, bargoin at SI I.SOO.

3BD.CORNER
Lot. Nice neighborhood, vacont 
111,000 
5R(H)MS
Extremely nice. 14x11 incl patio. Tilt 
tnca, per.
ATTRACTIVE! BD.
cotlagt Nice sm yd, gd loc. S4.S00
ACRKAC.K
iilv tr H » l .

Housci For Sale A-2 Houses For Sale A-2

cDONAlD
til I H u n m  l- .’ti.l Thi.'. f . ' ‘' ' t  I

'R flM IM M R  THE 194^ 'oT" A ihoeb buyers fortunotg to ocquiro a  FHA 
rppo home. S im ib r homes-oniy o few - o v a ib b le  now 6  soon. Gov't . 
purchased from tronsferring Webb personr>el. A il oreasA  prices. 
C O L L IO I BA R K  I X K U t I V I  home 3 br 2bih rombler. Dromotic den- 
brick fireplace, form al liv rm, dining rm. Oversixe dbl garage lo ve ly  
shode trees In heort of prestigious, convenient Co llege  Pork nr 
churches, school, shopping i  college $44,000.00.'
a-O-O-M l E -O O -M l E-O-O-M I Country brick-over 1 ocre, older 5br 
Tbih, 3XXX) plus sq. ft. home & 20x40 goroge Water w e ll & City weter, 
Coohomo School W ide open space v iew  of country-signol mountoin. 
(3 0 ’s Also 3 br ?bth brick, firep lace, new  home neor Coohomo on Vk 
ocre
fO M IT H IM O  t a iC IA L  H IB I I  4 bdrm (or 3br 6  o ffice) 2 both, refng oir, 
eost side IcKQtion. This home d eligh tfu lly  different. Lge moster bdrm 
with sunny v iew ’ into pretty potio. U n ique , imoginotive kit, bar, liv r^  
combination (30 ,SOO
TIG H T BUOOBT-0200X20 plus sm all closirtg costs w ilt solve your 
housing problem 2 br Ib ih , plus w indow  surrounded den. Fenced yd. 
$13,500
TW O FO B O N i-022 ,000X 2 0  En|Oy o modbrn 3br 2bth home, lots of 
stcKoge, carpet, centrol heat, pretty drapes & n>oke rpost of your house 
^xiyment from $140 2 br od|Ocent rentol home Nr 11thFloce shopping 
Tip top condition look into this greot buyl
9BIC A  S EA N  Dupjex -eoch side^2 br I bth. l iv e  one side-rent other. 
Greot woy to beat inflation. Excellent n-hood N icel N icel SpcKious 
1600 Sq ft
G O O D  H O U M  S IN 6 I  Spocious 3 br I bth brick with big den (or 4th 
bdrm) You'll fir>d $17,800 o reosonoble price for this M orm on $i 
horr>e

E e f f y  M erohe li 
f l l e f i  In e H

A MecAAoCeHey

2A7-B7BS
2 * 7 -7 * 6 9
2 *9 -4 4 9 9

1—  Lewfl 
J w i i f s l f  C o n w y  2 *7 -2 2 4 4

a * 3 - a a l4  * *

GerBon AflyrIGi I I

Castle
J' s’’ R ea lto rs

OFFICE
1600 Vines 263<4401
Wally & Cliffa Slate263-206!

OGLIAO ST. See this 2 6 
charming home with sun porch, 
besemont, pint pentllng. t»,000.

HIGHLAND SGUTH; The most 
unique 3 B 2 B home in this area 
Obi. Oar lovely yard. itO's

COLLEGE PARK Uniq. decor in 
this 3 b Don. Lovely carpet, wall
paper A drpd NEAT A CLEAN. 
Mid 20's.

CAYLOR OR Ceiy 2 B t B Ig 
gar A stg extra lots toe. Priced 
lew enough to sell.

Jackie Tayior 
Jean Whittington

243-0774 
243 2017

FOR SALE 
BYOW NER

Rtaily neat 2 bdrm, 2 bth, L.R., 
din rm. Ig. hit — dan. now 
cabinets, dbl. gar. storage rm., 
patio, til# fonco, parking in 
back, even a tree house. See at 
ear wastover.

Burcham Realtors.

TWO BEDROOM, utility room, fenced 
backyard Large carport Bearing 
fruit and nut trees 747 6?40

Houme For Bale

143-nu
2U-IMS
24MS14
249-1473
249-2T19

TO W N AC eU N TR Y  
SHOPPING CENTER

LA CASA REALTY 
JAMMIB DEAN 
KAY MOORE 
DEL AUSTIN 
LARRY PICK
TOTAL ELEGANCE 
A hamt to Ba proud e« In • choice aroA. 
3 ax iry Er's, 2 rmy baths, form Mv *  
din plus Irg den. Corn lot. Ref. Air. 
fence. 4 car carpeii.
COUNTRY HOME
on 4k A. has I  Er's, Irg liv *  El Kit 4- 
rm for garden. S2,SM. down. Upper

OLDER BRICK
home with Early American touch. A 2 
stpry breh set on manicured corn lot. 
Features 4 Er's *  2 E. Add your own 
touch of class for tho porfact home. 
S1t4b0.
HILLTOP ROAD
2 country homos for ono prico sat on 
OAO ftneod aero with water well, barn 
*  storage bdtg. Home feetures 2 Br *  1 
B, Ext Irg liv *  Kit. 2nd home has 
basement *  storm cellar. S17,2SA.
NEAR SHOPPING
On corner lot has 3 nice bdrms. crpt 
thru out, don, fned yd., gar, nice area. 
FHAatS14,SA0.
PARK HILL
Beautiful Stone home with separate 
Apt. Heme features 3 Er, 1V̂  bath *  
pnkf dan, cent heat, ref air A gar. Apt 
has sep gar. corn lot.
READY FOR BARBECUE
—Nice throe bedroom, one bath, den, 
fenced, utility, barbecue grill, in the 
lew teens.
COLONIAL MOTIF
with modern touch. Has 2 Er's A 2 ba 
W-Lrg liv A nice dan. Upstairs cauid 
bt 2 mart Er's. 113,400.

C O Z Y * COMFY
with ntat interior. 2 Ig Er's, Oarago, 
let of fruit trees, nice carpet, a horns 
anyone couM en|oy. SIO.SOO.
™ a  a c q u ir e d
properties are handled through this 
offict. If you hevo an infertst in any of 
the hemes acquired by FHA due to 
base closing, you can call us for 
complota information and assistance 
in submitting a btd tor purchase.

BY OWNER, builder and decorators 
personal home, 3,000 square feet under 
roof, loaded with extras SOt.SOO. Call 
^ X 9 x a _____________________________

lltsiiiFwflHa- □ B O H c I For Sale

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
I n d e p e n d e n t  I 

Brekere 
1 of Am erica

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

|BrandalRlffay 
BUI Mime 
267-6MI

Houana for Sain A-2

«  BEAUTIFUL .p

We ore now showing *  soNlng home purchosod by govornment from m ilita ry  d iv. 
FH A . T7 par cant loans-RoAl Bstota has *  a lw ays w ill ba tho Root of all Woaith. In 
ttiosa flmos of throats of |ob *  rotiram ofit socurlty , soaring Taxos *  liv-cost. 
Invostnow ii Thofuturg  is  still R ea l R sta tt . R xp tr ie n c a p a y s t l i l  And Nova Doan 
Rhoads. R ity affors you (24) y r t  of axporionco.

A
SOLID SHADE TREE —

around this spocs all brk home 
right up to the roof lino. 7-hugo 
rms, bft-ln kit *  boating area. Ail 
crptd. drpod. Coaboma bus at dr. 
DM# 9» r , wk shop. 2 foncos. Ratio. 
Oood water well. acre. HI S40's.

ALL THIS FOR $33,000
4-bdrms. cheerful sunrm. on 
corner. Attr 3-rm furn apt over 
dble gar. -f your carport. Wk- 
shep. -f- l4x4A wk-shop on 44 ft lot. 
-f Immac 2-bdrm nica bath on 
another I4i ft lot. This Is a wist 
investment for suppliment In-

HOUSETO MOVE OF
lot...eldor stucco 4 rms 2 bths. 
42 400.

BUFF BRK ^
l-bdrm , ** « \  ''s . Lge liv  rm .
Wide O-washer etc.
wtly. «  #  - fd . O b legar. 42S,M4
lo t$.

LGEHOMEON
acreege. "wk-out a tia-ln fo 
private eutdr liv-orea". A beauty 
of rolling hills 4- highland so from 
this 7-rm 2-bth homo, wk-shop on 
tit-in 2fx24. Its up Hi A bk from 
onough privacy. In 4S4's by ItOO 
price can increasa rapidly In 
value.

20 ACRES
ON Oardon City hwy. Root 
plowed, fned. Ready for you. Low
tq. PmtsO.K.

MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

Buy — Sell 
Check listmqs in 

Big Sprine 
Herald 

Clatsifed Adt

Don Yates 263-2373
KoleU C'arlile 263-2588
Dolores Cannon . 267-2418
l.anetla M ille r ......... 263-3689
Pat Medley, Broker 
LavemeGary, Broker

FOR SALE Two bedroom house Nice 
rwighborhood. r̂ ew cerpet, with or 
without furniture Call 343 3437

J

REEDER
A HARVEST 
OF VALUES

506 E. 4th
MLS

267-8266
We are now receiving bids en hemes purchesed by the gevernment from milflory A civHlon porsonntl. 
97 per cent F H.A loans are available an all praportits lislod by tho govornmont. The govt, will pay all 
closing costs oxcept the pro paidt Let us show thaso homes to yau. A assist In sonding in your bids

HIBERNATE
in this solid brick 3 bdrm., I*s 
bth in Western Hills. Sep den A 
utility Extra nice Almost n|w 
3«,eM

THE B O l’N TY  IS 
YO l RS
whon you decide on this special 
brick in Kentwood For tvst 
434,444 you get 1 bdrms 2 bths. 
tiving-dining, spactous kitchen 
w new harvest gold bit in Oven 
A range, dishwasher, walk in 
ciottts, nica crpt. Don't waiti
INDIAN SUMMER’S
the best time to settio in to this 
elegant brick •>- Edwards
Heights f  U  *'^**"^**' 
letso ls  3 bth. sep
den, all xitchon Strg. for 3 
cars The whole family will love 
It 444.044
HARVEST TIM E
in Stiver Hools 34 fruit trots 
See this 4 bdr 3 bth w. mattivo 
trpice in big pnid-dtn. Over 3.044 
sq tt under root On 30 acres in 
Silver Heels
UHRISTM/\S IN (K -  
TOBER
— That dream home in Perkhill 
you've been waiting for if now 
avaiiabit. Abundance ef rich

wood cabinets and all new bit. bis. 
Flush shag cpt. in warm earth 
tones. 3 bd. 3 bth. Big den sep 
dining. Just 434,404.
P R E P A R E  F O R  
WINTER
— Nestle your family In this 
pretty brick on corner lot in 
Washington Flaco. 2 bdr. big 
family rm.. Uy bth. garage, 
strg. house, orchard. 434,444 — 
You'll Ilka It
BACK TO THE LAND
— This 10 acre tract could be 
your shangri la Perfect tor big 
country estate. Mobile home 
park, or industrial site. Only

TTIE WISE OLD OWL
says whooo could miss thii 
borgain 2 bdr frame for only 
44.444 FHA or V.A. Pmts. 17 44 
per mo. or new loan
GATHER TOGETHER
and settle M to this bright 3 bdr 
2 bth. Lavtly kitchen w. roomy 
dining area A extra nice bar. 
•It. in O R *  disposal. Utility 
avarsiia  2 car garage A 
workshop — Mid Twenties.

ArORNUC'OPIAOE
VALUE
— }  rentals in a group for only 

^ 411.444— Como set
AUTUMN HAZE
hovers ever these remote EuMd- 
ing sites. Smell acreages in 
Silver Heels. Pick your spot, but 
hurry.
RAKING THE LEAVES
In this very private beck yd. 
with tilt fence will be • pleasure. 
Oreat lecatien in Wash. Place —
3 big bdrms — Ibi bth — huge 
den — Lots of parking. Only 
411,444.
BUTTON UP
— if you leave this wall insulated 
home Roomy 4 3 plus den, built- 
in kitchen, now carpet — out
side Storage. AM en a quiet 
street end waiting for you.
LOW EQUITY
Less than 41,404 dn could get yeu 
in a nice 3 bd hm with no up keep 
alum siding, nica fenced yd — 
Steve A refrig.
BE COMFY COZY
—by the or#**w^sne fireplace 
cover c o l  n *  spacious 
liv. rt. ) v k W D  W3bd .3 
bths
FOUR BEDROOMS
A 3 bths plus a huge den w 
fireplace lets of storage — Park 
Hill.
A U T U M N  H A S
TOUCHED
the countryside A yeu can have 
a beautiful view of if — Lovely 3 
bd. 3 bth hm. w. loft room 
overlooking 37 acres ef good 
fenced land — 3 super wells — 
living area w. skylifts A w. b. 
tiraplaca.
FOOTBALL GAMES 
can be played In the big, big 
yard surrounding a fevalv 3 bd. 2 
bth brkk with sop don *  double 
garage— bsrtit in all bedreemi.
PR EPARE  FOR
winter by seeing this 2 bd hm — 
large rooms enclosed garage — 
p r e ^  fenced yard.
CROP’S IN
for this year but H yeu buy 24 + 
acres new yeu con have it 
cleared A ready for planting by 
spring — 3 water wells — 41.90#

A N IP IN THE AIR
won't bother you in this 3-lVs 
brick with w-b firtplact new 
carpet, big let. water well

A GOLDEN CARPET
complements this 2 bdr solid 
brick In College Park Pretty 
Kitchen, sep. utility Next y<1 w 
friD» trees Twenties

COUNTRY ROADS
leod to a charming 1 bd. 2 bth 
hm en M-3rd acres with good 
strong well — greet garden spot.

STORE UP
Profits *er the winter — Buy this 
established cycle shop In prime
iacotlen — inventory, good will, 
3 dealerships ail can be yours. 
Call now

W IFE PLEASER
—W. that special charm you've 
been seor^** -  ww 7 bdrms.. 
gleaming Q i .  great big
kitchen. ^ W ^ r V 'e H y  crpt 
Only 344 on w. new loon *  134 
per mo. Sere beats paying 
rant 11
(KTO BERFEST
—a great new listing in quiet 
neighborhood near schools A 
shopping. 3 bdr., all now ax 
terior paint A screens. Make ut 
an atfari Could go for 414,044.
DEAR LANDLORD.
Ooodbyi Wa'ro n- ving into our 
own 3 bdr  ̂ ^ sop. don A 
garate ^ ^ \ \ |  t A carpet
It's on lot in groat
neighboi ^ud bihs. from school. 
Only 433,444.
INVESTMENT WISE
—You can't miss — Roomy 3 
bdr. home on big lots. Mobile 
home hook up. Only 4,044.
COOL FALL  DAYS
will give you an excuse to use 
the pretty fireplace in this t 
bdrm, 3 bth. den. sunken L.R w. 
ret. air — Law 30's.
AUTUMN LEAVES
will soon cover the many trees 
on this beautiful 14 acres north 
of city. 3 bdrm brick home —
434.444.
FALL COLORS
of Yellow *  brown make this 
neat 2 bdrm vary attractive, big 
fenced yard A big rooms oil for 
only 414,444.
YOU COULD
wolk to tho fall ballgamo from 
this neat 2 bdrm house en 
Sunset. Perfect condition — ref. 
air, new carpet A kitchen. Only
414.444.
BE READY
tor the holidays in this neat 3 
bdrm brick, pretty carpet, ref. 
air — fenced yd. 424,444.
COZY COTTAGE
in quiet iocatien. 3 bdrm. pretty 
yard, new air cond. — ail for 
414,004.
JACK FROST 
says snuggal up bafara 
crackling fire. 2 w-b. firtplacts 
of this 3-2 Spanish stucco — Rof
air — Prestige location.

LEAVES W ILLSW IRL
in the lovefy back yard of this 3-3 
brick on Indion Hills. Custom 
drapes — Daubit carport — Just 
reduced

Bill Estm. Broker 
l.ila Estes. Broker

267-8266
267-6657

Ja n e l le  B r itto n

Patti Horton 
Janelle Davis 

263-6892

263-2742
267-2656

267-8296 -  1512 Scurry 267-1032

LET US DO YOUR HOMEWORK
LIST WITH AREA ONE. THE AGENCY THAT OFFERS PERSONAL 
SERVICE AND PROFESSIONAL HANDLING OF YOUR PROPERTY.

S A F E T Y  F U M R K IN

^  rnOM _

Hey Kids! Homer, The Safety 
Pumpkin, is coming Soon! 

Watch For Further Details In 

Our Next Adi

4 S .0 0 0 Five room home, could be moved lO M N .X u n m li
4 s ,a o o Two houses on one lot A lum  siding, fo ir cor>d. Other 1 bdrm s i o N w m K
4*,OQO Great comm buy! Corner lot 50x140 w-sm oll house 10 15  Jehnenn
$ 6 4 0 0 Two bdrm frame bungolow close to sc hools & shops M 6 S  M ain
4 1 0 .0 0 0 Nice 2 bdrm frame on qu let st Pecon & fru it trees in me# fenced yd 1 * 1 * C » w r y

4 1 0 ,4 0 0 New 1976 Chorter Mobile home w-furn on 54x208 lot w-3^'hookups. 2 
stg bldgs. Greot tnvesi property 1207  H e rd k ig

t io T s o o ” Perfect starter home or corrser lot Spotless w-fenced yd IIO O B Id o e re e d

4 1 1 ,0 0 0
fresh ly pointed inside *  out spacious stucco. deiocKed goroge w- 
storoge 14x28 slobocross bock of house 1502 M ein

4 1 2 .5 0 0 " 21 x15 Ivg orea in this 3 bdrm fram e, fenced  front *  bock yds l lO O M s A e r r y
4 1 9 ,5 0 0 Spocious rooms in this i  bdrm from# Master bdrm 22x14, Ivg oreo 

20'^xl1 Nice kit Concrete III# fence
I I I S M u IBm t v

4 1 9 .9 0 0 Reody to move into w-new carpet *  point 3 bdrm, Irg k it., din oreo 
Attached gar Being VA-FHA appraised

5 2 0 *  11 th  P ie ce

I1 * .5 0 0 Owner w ill deol 4  immed possession on this clean 3 bdrm from# Neor 
shopping center

11 K e n tw d iy  W ey

41E.OOO Extro speciol 3 bdrm Brick w-poHung for comper or extro vehicles 
Shelvirtg in Ivg rm-Neev Morey School. 5 * 0 5  HemM ten

4 1 E .9 0 0
Irg  2 bdrm 2 both home recently decoroted w-pretty paper 4  poneling, 
new kit w break bor, dishwosher, re f 4  stove. Huge utility. Attoched 
goroge.

N e er
H ig h  School

4 1 S .9 0 0 th is spocious home opproised 4 reody for loon Spreod out in this big 3 
bdrm stucco w-2 bdrm goroge opt in bock Corr>#r. 1 0 1 1 Jo hneen

4 1 E .7 9 0
Lovely 4  spocious older home with front porc^ lge  Ivg oreo w-frpi ft 
din ing w-builtin china cobirwt Two lge bdrms, 1̂ 6 bths Stove stays 
Buiit-in ref unit for cooling. Detached goroge. Utility rm.

1505  ieh n eo n

• 1 V .S 6 0 Just ol the edge of town to olford convem erK# but country tivirsg. 3 
bdrm 2 bth, on'/k o a e , 1312 St ft Ivg oreo jo n e a h o fo B A

4 1 2 ,* 0 0 Nice 3 bdrm dbl w ide mobile home on lot in Forson School 
Dist. Stove ft ref stoy, fenced W eaaonBd .

4 2 5 .0 0 0 Woodburnirsg frpi in this dorling 3 bdrm 2 bth home Complately 
redone w-new cabinets ft breokfost bar. 1411 iy c e m e re

4 2 5 ,9 0 0 Immoculote 3 bdrm brick w-poneled den , some bdrms poneled. Eosy 
upkeep Nice kit w-dishwosher, re f a ir . 5 2 09  D re xe l

4 2 4 ,9 0 0 Convenient to Moss Elem eniory is this Irg 3 bdrm 2 bth Brick nice cpt. 
goroge, pnwste fenced yd

• 1 * 6 a y la r

4 2 4 ,9 0 0 Immed poss on this extra speciol 3 bdrm brick home Wood shir>gla 
roof, spocious 4  w ell arranged w-break bor 4  den. Nice Irg kit w- 
builtin i Very cleon.

5 2 1 4 D re x e l

4 2 4 ,9 0 0 like  Western Hills? See this extro nice 3 bdrm w-1568 sq. ft den, 
dotachod aoroaa 4  workshop that i i  heatod 4  cooled.

5 3 1 * » e e m e r

4 2 7 ,9 0 0 Almost new home w-33x 16 Ivg oreo, splH bdrm orrgmrtt, 3 bdrm 2 bth, 
nice kitchen w-builti. ref. o ir dbl oarexse.

2 4 0 *  A le e w a e

4 2 4 ,0 0 0
Recently appraised 4  reody for 90 per cent loon, love ly  inside 4  out 4 
bdrms on '/̂  ocre Storm cellar, good woter w elt, 2 carports, m any fruit 
trees.

Joneehp fO  Bd-

4 5 7 ,0 0 0 It's o ireot to see this Ivy brick, beoutifu lly decoroted, Huge Ivg oreo. 3 
bdrm or could be 4, Boy windows odd to the chcKm, 1890 sq. ft. 
Everything in tip top cond. 2 stg. bldg.

2 7 0 0  Ly n n

4 5 4 ,0 0 0
On dollihon Rd 10 Ivy o a e s  w-big 3 bdrm Brk home, recently decor, 
new total elec, oir 4 heat. Huge d e n  w-voulted ceiling  4  frpi. Big 
ptoyroom. Over 2250 sq ft.

• l i v e r  H eele

4 7 4 ,0 0 0
One of o kirvf prestigious locotion. G re a t privocy in this Iv iy AAex. Brk., 
w-heovy soke roof Beou. canyon v ie w  Huge potio ocross bock, Sep. 
din room, dbl. goroge. Lot 141 x240-sprirtkler system.

P e rk h i l l

4 4 5 ,0 0 0 Country French 3 bdrm home, 2 bth, custom built ft prof, decoroted, Ivy 
atrium viewed from kit, Ivg ft moster bdrm. Extros too numeroua to list. 
Coll us for details.

M f l i la M l to u fh

W l H A N D LI B ID E  O N  H O U SES B O U O H T  B T  THE O O V M N M IN T
* Coll us for oddresses ft inform otion on low 

___________________________________m ove in coat. *’

4 1 4 0 0 1 0
4 2 5 ,0 0 0

Coll obt our Sar>d Springs ocreoge. W e  hove plots suikAsle for comm, 
bldg 17 ocres total or would se ll by the ocre. A lso restricted lo *  for your 
dream  horrte. 1 o a e  up to 7 ocre p b ts . '

IM Idw ey A re e  
V e l V e rd e

4 5 ,1 0 0 Two choice lois. One on Stonehoven ft or>e on Scott. O^ers considered. H lg M end  te e th

4 4 ,0 0 0 Beauty Shop. Equip ft stock, S choir stoHons.

4 5 7 G 0 0 56 .22 o ae s , 40.2 in  cult. Foved on 3 sides. N .« IT « l l l l l

• 5 7 ,5 0 0 Service Stotion, land, B W ^ , ft equip . O ood business. W eeeenBd .

4 7 4 ,2 0 0 Cho ice commerctol loc. O ffice  bldg. w . 3450 sq  ft. on 4 lots. i i i e e r a e e

HEALTHY BUSINESS
clesa in. 144x144 stool Mdg. 34x44 
ft. Liv-qts in back. 413,444.

$7,500 2-BDRMS
Near OoUod schs. Easy terms. 4AS 
Mo. Tax *  Ins.

HOME -I- BUS8)—— !
all in onoM On 3-ac, gd soil, good 
well water A city. Choice loc on IS 
34. Owners able to fin. Saves U big 
closing foe...Most any type busn 
would be great here. 444,440.

$2,750 EQUITY
attr 3-bsrm cpt, drpd. Spacs-kit, 
plenty stg. cash or new loan serves 
>aur 43,314.

Che
BARGAINS

are recognised not found, 
corn on Main, 413,444. cash.

300x300 FT.
•f 9 rms 3-bths, bsme, upstairs rm 
444,400 rasidenct er comm pro.

PARKH ILL
Ovtrsixe rms all crpt, drpd. bIt-in 
oven, cook-top. Spot for w A dryer. 
Abundance ef stg, closets. All 
house lust radon# in^immac in A 
outside. Tilt fence, co’v-patio. Oar- 
stg -t- Iga hobby rm. Top value tor 
414,440. Firm figure.

OLDER HOMES
In choice loc are yeur best 44 
value, redo to your liking. Real 
Estate js^ a n g in g lll FastlM We 
have several to show you.

COAHOMA — THREE bedroom brick, 
large den. fireplace, central 
refrigerated air, brick fence, triple 
carport, shop, trees, cellar 709 N 4th. 
394 4644

THREE BEDROOM two bath brick 
house, big fenced in yard with gasgrill 
for sale by owner 3614 Dixon 747 1746

SAND SPRINGS — Three bedroom 
brick, one bath, den A^kitchen comb , 
water vreii, tile fence, ^  acre, with 
room tor garden spot Cali 393 5397 — 
Shown by appointment only.

^  Two Story homo in Kentwood. . 
^  Only design of Its kind In E lg ^  
<$r Spring. Throe bodrooms, tw o ^  
M  boths,' formal IWlng room, d o n ,^  
^  galley typo kitchen. E a r  ro o m ^  

has boon p ro fo ss lo n o lly ^  
Ol doceratod. Two cor g a ro to .^  

Rofrigorattd o lr. ^
^  835.000 *
•a Owner will Cnrry Paper ^  
*  203-3437 after 3:30p.m. aa «
9( No Agents Please .

Acreage For Sale A-4
20 ACRES EXCELLENT wattr, 
fenced private road etc. Excellent for 
raising kids, retirement. 10 minutes 
from town. 743 3017.

Real Estate Wanted
WANT TO Buy Three bedroom, den. 
two bathroom, brick home with a 
double garage or carport. Call 743 4744

WANT TO pick up reasonable equity 
on nrtoderately priced home. In mid 
te«ns — low 70's Need 3 bedroom or 7 
bedroom den. garage Call 743 4417 
after S 00 or Weekends

Mlac. Real Estate A-16
GOOD RENTAL Units lor MIC 
Duplex in good location with a good 
return on investment Furnished one 
bedroom and two bedroom with 
garage 747 3373

Mobile Homes A-12

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

Spaces for sale-rent.
New & used mobile homes. 
West of Refinery on IS 26 
East of Rig Spring.
263-2788. 263-1315 nights

1976 UNIVERSAL MOBILE horn, 
14x40 two bedroom )<> bath, will sell 
furnished or unfurnished Call 353 4494 
afters 00
Fiem Houses *a Campers and Traval 
Tralferv Check The Eig Spring Herald 
CtasaWtdAds. ________________^

D & C 
MOBILE

M B E 4 » 9 S M E <  
E E i E D IID B U V 1  

• •B EV IC B -A N C  
IN SU EAN Ct-IAO V 

FHA-VA-CPN' 
9414 W. H w y ,»

NEW . WSSO. I  
FH A FINAN< 

F E E S  O E L IV I  
INSUR 
ANC99C 

PHONE

RENTALS
VENTURA
Over 204 units 
Houses — t 
Duplexes 
O fie-Two-Thr 
Furnished— Ur 
All price rangti 

Cam  
1244 W4

Furnished Apti

O N E BEDROOM  A 
drapes, 
washer, 
only — no 
1191

ONE BEDROOM 
nished, carpet, drai 
paid. Couple only. I 
S125.747 4191.

ONE BEDROOM 
apartment at 503 
preferred. S45 mon 
Deposit and refe 
Absolutely no pets. (

. NICELY FURNISl- 
duplex, carpeted 
pets Deposit reqt 
Runnels

ONE BEDROOM 
apartment to m« 
children — no pets. 
743 4944 or 763 7341

ONE BEDROOM  
ment, shag carp 
piiances, refrigerati 
743 0374 or if no ansv

103 PERM IAN  BDLG. — 263-4663 

JEFF & SUE BROWN — BROKERS - -MLS

Lee Hans 
Virginia Turner 
Sue Brown

267-5019
263-2198
267-6230

Martha t'oh orn 
Connie Garrison 
O. T. Brewster

263-0997
263-2858

Com.

• I

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
SUBURBAN LIVING — At its best This almost new 
brick on Jeffrey Rd. in Silver Heels. Huge liv. area 
w-firepL Wteben w-all bJL in appliances. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, one half basement, all on 10 acres. Price 
reduced this week to $47,500.

HARD TO PLEASE
-Y o u  will leva this beautiful 
white brick en a corner let. 
Dutstanding landscape, 3 
bedroom, 3 bath. Don with 
firepl., dining area, all extras..

HEY THERE
— Set this great buy an 
Mulberry. Just reduced te 
SI0,3#4, 3 bedr. 1 bath, separate 
dining, cant beat this price.
FIRST OFFERING
—On this heme In lower Ceilege 
Park. 9 badr. liv. rm., large 
breakfast area, nice carpet, 
new paint, itevo, fenced yard. 
All for 124,544
R E N O V A T E  F O R  
REVENUE
—This nka Mttit heme on Best 
ISth., 2 bedrm., one bath with 
living and dining. Priced at 
$11,540.
U N D E R P R I C E D
PLE NTY
— Par a quick sale. 3 badrm. 
brick, large living rm. dining.

Kpular school district. Will not
it ■last at 114,544.

HOME OWNER W ILL 
FINANCE
—51,544 down will move yeu In 
this 3 bedroom. 2 bath heme. 
Owner will carry lean.
DOWN AND OUT
— Price is down end owner can 
move out qulcklp. A real op
portunity for a true bargain. 
This nice little 2 bedrm l bath at 
5I4A44.
WHERE
— But in the country can you get 
a nice brkk w-everYfhlng In
cluding firepl., beth living rm. 
and den. Wonderful water well 
alien 4 acres.
PERFECTION
— Per tbe very particular. 
Unquestledab le e lt ta n c e ,
luxury and Imprestlve cemfert 
In one ef Big Spring's finest 
executive hemes. A very special 

' twme set en a large let, op- 
peinfmtnt only.
KENTWOOD CLASSIC
—Nke large den, with many 
windows fer plant levers. Total 
brkk, 9 bedrm, lir te  living 
room, all nkely decerated.
VERY NEAT
— This nke imte heme, near
scheels and Meal fer a small 
famHy, 9 hedroem, l hath. Must 
see to appreciate. ^
T H E  C H O I C E S T  
PRICE •*
m tpwB. This 4 hedroem, I  hath 
heut# en dne-half a c re . 
ImmacMdtg ih reu fh ew t llvMg 
rm . fo rm a l d in in f . 24 ft . 
dafLlhiEg ffrtp lace ,. r t f .  a ir , 
o factrk  oppllanceei Appalnt- 
mantonfy.
SHOP AROUND
—But you w o rn  ffhd a hotter buy 
than fh k  I  badraam 1 bath 
homa. Now corpot and M at- 
caflawt coHdmaw lo r 914,441.

A IS FOR ANXIOUS
—Oescrihei the seller ef this 3 
bedreem red brick heme. 
Tremendous buy ter t13,444.
ENJOY A F IREPLACE
—Dramatic fireplace is the fecal 
point in this family living and 
dining that loins all electric 
kitchen. 9 bedrooms 2 baths, dbl. 
garage, lean astablishtd.
NATURE CALLS
— Enfay the sight and sounds ef 
nature in this superb home in 
Silver Heels. 4 bedroom 2 beth 
with a left studio en 24 beeutiful 
acres...S49,t44.
THINK OVER
—This buy. 2 bedroom brick. 
New paint, neat and clean, 
corner lot tl2,444.
YOUR CUP OF TEA
—Will be tn|ey4d mere In this 
kitchen d e p . setting with 
fireplace. 2 large bedrms., 
separate dining, enclosed 
garage. S21,5#4.
A L ITT I.E G R E E N
— Buys a let e f House, 1 
bedroom brkk en Carleton, 
fenced garage and enclosed 
garage
FO R  C H I L D R E N ’ S 
SAKE
—See this heme near Ooiiad 
school, 2 large bedrms, living 
rm. and dbn, fleer furnace.
PILLOW  TALK
—This cute heme Is a real 
sleeper. 14x24 living rm and 
dining, 2 larga bedrms w- 
hardwood ftoers. All appliances 
in kitchen. 517,244.
READY TO GO
—V.A. or FHA. 2 bedroom 
kitchen with eatin4 area. 
Partially carpeted, aluminum 
sidinp. 511,944.
MODULAR HOME
—Screened perch, 2 bedreem 2 
bath, llv end dining. Extra 
storage, 4.t acres., Deed water

JUDGE AND JURY
— T h is  lis t in g  a w a its  ye u r 
v ie w in g , m in t cen d itien . l  
bedrm. 2 both b rk k . Separate 
paneled dining enclosed garage.
Ideal lecatien. $25 J 4 i .
W INTER ON THE WAY
—En)ev the cosy cem fert of 
your own heme. Neat and cloafs 
th ru a u i 2 badraam  ttu c ce . 
Central heat and a i r . . .114,444.
FOR THE YOUNG OR 
OLD
~ A  t e n * , bwy w v K  U9 harU t* 
f ln i  In Mill cirtv ,  M Urm hnnw, 
• ItK M U  9ln«l« u r  6nr. I11 .N *.
GOVE RNM E>N 3  
HOUSES
—0 » r  m ne* H  nnw tn liiil 
Ml Hm  hMnM Mint nm m vM ii- 
nwnt Ml MircMmU Inn Hw 
m im nry nnU cIvIMnn u n tn m l. 
Lnt M  m i l t  y m  In m ik ln v  y w r

• *16,3

1kli4 I

FA R M  AND RANCH
- a i k i K K k  Cnm ty. m  Intnl 
n c m  In ' Knt lIM .W  t « n .  Call 
i « r  cnm nncIM  m m  In mn.
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D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

N IW -p M M tC O N M T IO M a  D 
M k . lv a « Y - M T  \»P 

. «W IVIC8-ANCN0llft-PAKTI 
IMIURANCI-MOVIM0-PINANCINO 

PMA>VA-€OMV«NTIOMAL 
M I.U 46 .

T H R E E  LA R O E^ room t, te th . MS 
n jo ^ ly .  W  dapMit. Couple, no poH. 
10SW oam h.36;sM 2.
V E R Y  N ICE One bedroom furnlaNed 
eportment. Well to well cerpetlng, 
drepet. Noblllapeld. 262 W6S.__________

' lO U TH LA N D  A P A R T M EN TS : >lfb 
Beae Reed, office heurt •:00-«:M  
Monday Prid ev, 1:90^12:00 Saturday. 
263-7011.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REPO MOMS!
PNA PINAMCIMR AVAIL 

PREE DELIVERVA SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORINO 

PHONE 161 0031

RENTALS

2A3BEDROOM  
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES a  APARTMENTS
m n k tr. H r  w aitl i i i Ha. 
carpM, tr— t  t a t  h a ta t ra ft. 
TV C*M*. ta - 
pal^t ett aee4e

FR O M m  
______________ t$ 7 ~ U H

FURNISHED ONE bedroom b e i^  
and oaraoe to mature couple. No 
children and no peta. SOS a monlh, S90 
deplait. 267 7100.

NEWLY DECORATED One bedroom 
unfumlabed house at 610 Lancaster. 
Couple preferred. $129 month. Deposit 
and references required. Absolutely 
no pets. Call 267-20W._________________

FOR RENT unfurnished four room 
house on large lot. Call 969-7037 for 
more Informatlen. ^

THREE EEDII006AJ
heat<alr.ci -----------
yard. $10 f  
EMM.

Central 
I  tKed bach 
r quire 601

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished houM. 
Carpefed. No bills and $70 month. 
Call 269-4004 after 5:00.

COMMERCIAL SPACE For rent 906 
11th Place, neer 7-11. S110 month. Cell 
969-7912 for Information.

VENTURA COMPANY
Over 200 units
H oviet Apartments — 
Duplexes
One-Tiqo-Three Bedreom . 
Furnished — Unfuenished 
All price ranpes

Call U7-26SS 
1206 West Third

Furnislied ApU. B-3<
ONE BEDROOM Aon*'*'' t, carpet, 
drapes. t . dish
washer, \ . Couple
only — no i4th.$l45 267
•1f1.

ONE BEDROOM Apartment, fur 
nished, carpet, drapes, water and gas 
paid. Coupit only No pets. SOS Nolan. 
S125.267 0191.

ONE BEDROOM Furnishad garaga 
apartment at 503 West 7th. Couple 
preferred S65 month. No bills paid 
Otposit and referencas raquired. 
Absoluttly nopets. Call 267 209S

, NICELY FURNISHED two bedroom 
duplex, carpefed Couples only No 
pets Deposit required. Inquire 606 
Runnels _ _  _

ONE BEDROOM Nicely furnished 
apartment to mature adults No 
children — i>o pets SI7S plus deposit. 
263 6944 or 263 2341.

ONE BEDROOM Furnished apart 
ment, shag carpet, electric ap 
piiances, refrigerated air SI30 month 
263 0324 or if no answer, 263 4604

,s
(3-6997
13-2858
Com.
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FOR RENT: Two bedroom furnished 
houM. Phone 267-7673 for more In- 
formation._________________ _________

TWO BEDROOM. Good condition, no 
childran or pets. $199. also anofhar 
nica two bedroom $129. No bills paid. 
263 0362._____________________________

12x90 MOBILE HOME On private lot. 
CioM to b#M. To mature couple. No 
children or pets. $150 plus bills and 
deposit. 263 2341,263 6944.____________

TWO LARGE bedroom and big dqn or 
three bedroom. Nicely furnished, 

washer and dryer. 267 6906. 1902
Scurry, rear.

MoUeHcmca
FURNISHED TWO tadrown mobll. 
homo. Two milos south on $7. Utllltios 
paid txcapf alactrlclfy. $110 monthly. 
No pets. 267-6999._____________________

NEAT THREE bedroom, two bath 
with vitw of golf course tn odult orso. 
$179 plus deposit. 267 H92 or 267 $094 
even Mgs.

14x60 MODERN TWO bedroom 1W 
both mobile homo for rent, has washer 
end dryer. Chapporal Mobile Homes. 
269-6191.

LOSE WEIGHT safely A fast with X-11 
Diet Plan $3.00. REDUCE Excess 
Fluids with X-Pol $3.00. Gibson 
Pharmacy. __

FOR HELP WITH ^
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORTWORTH,TEXAS

i-80ft-7aa-ii04

IF YOUOrInK: It-tyourbimnai*. Ityou 
wINiWtlop. If> Alcoholic* Anonymoui' 
butmott. Coll ]*7 *144.1S3-4011.

Private InvMtigatar ^
•O R  SM ITH  ■ H T E R R R IS IS  

Staio L ic o m  No. C iM t 
Commercial — Crim inal — Oomotfic 

" S T R IC T L Y  C O N FIO S N T IA L*'
9911 West HWX 06. 767-S9S6

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY 
EXPERIENCED 

MALE OR .FEMALE
Bartemler full time 

Waiter or 
waitreas full time 

Waiter or 
waitress part time 
Bartenders part 

time
These are per
manent jobs. .

For appointment 
call

HoUiaWebbPho.
2«7.«241

BIG SPRING 
COUNTRY CLUB

BUSINESS OP.

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE for 
elderly couple or single person. $90. No 
bills paid. Inquire 1110 Nolan after
6 :00.

THREE ROOM House, furnished. 609 
North Runnels. Inquire next door. 611 
North Runnels.

Lodges

EXTRA NICE, Three bedroom, 
.completely furnished, refrigerated 
air. central heat, garage, three-car 
carport, no pets. $900 month. 263-2S91 
or 263 6400 Rowland Roal Estate.

FOR RENT: Two bedroom house 
furnished or unfurnishod. Leoso. and 
deposit — no pets. 267-6776.

LARGE CLEAN. Older two bodroom. 
close in bachelor's dream, linens, 
dishes, cable. Also unfurnished plus 
apartments. 2S7-6749. 267 6219.

FOR RENT; Nicely furnished three 
room house. Adults only — no pets. 
Inquire40twest6th.

THRIFTY LODGE now undor new 
managefnent. Singles, doubles, kit 
chenettes. Low ratot by day wook or 
by ntonth. Air and cabloTV.

C-l
STATED M IB T IN O  
Big ipriag Lodge Ne. 
1140 A.F. and A.M. 1st 
and 3rd Thursday, 7:M 
F.m. Visifors welcama. 
21 St and Lancaster.

Ren Sweatt, W.M.

ONE OF 
A KIND

Our 11 year hlsfory has proven a 
KWIK KAR WASH te be one Of 
the highest Investment return 
businesses knewn. We provide 
Nnanclng, site analysis, con-, 
struction and service.

Call David 
Turrentlne collect 

(314)243-3521.

EWcatlon D-1

6
STATRO M EITINO : 
Staked Plains Lodge No. 
596 A.F. B A.M. every 
2nd A 4th Thursday 7:96 
p.m. Visitors welcome. 
3rd A Main.

'  JohnR.Oee. yy.M. 
T.R. Morris, Sec.

FINISH HIGH School at home 
Diploma awarded For free brochure 
can American School, toll free, 1 600 
621 $316

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

Experienced
• Cooks helper 

For appointment call

Hollis Webb
267-8241

Big Spring Country Club

FARMER’S  COLUMN K
600 CEDAR post for sole. Coll 263 3517 
or 393 5942.

Farm Equipment
FOR SALE Hoston stripper mounted 
on M S Moline tractor practically new 
basket . 263 2401

TWO STEEL cotton trailers. One 20 
foot $700 One 24 toot $000 537 2662 or 
537 2312.

FOR SALE; 15 International stripper 
and large basket. $2500. Call 263 3007 
for more Information.

Livestock K-3

USED BED With bed
ding

S PIECE USED Dinet
t e ..........................................

$34.50

$49.50

HORSE A U a iO N
Big Spring Livestock Auctien Horse 
Sale. 2nd and 4th Saturdays 12:30. 
Lubbock Horsa Auction ovary Monday 
7;Mp.m. Hwy. 67 South Lubbock. Jack 
Aufili 666-745-1435. Tho largest Herse 
and Tack Auction in West Texas.

HUGHES TRADING POST 
247-5661 2000 W. 3rd

(1) ZENITH 19 
White portable 
condition ..........

’ Black & 
TV. Good 

$89.95

Help Wanted F-I

DELINTING PLANT 
workers needed $2.75 hr., 

overtime, uniforms. 
Apply in person. 

CUSTOM AG 
SERVICE

4 mi. north on Lamesa Hwy.

MISCELLANEDUS L
Dogs. Pete. Etc. L-3

RABBIT BUSINESS? Have does, 
cages, buck, fryers, teed hopper, 
water bowls and teed Call 267 2301

POOL
COMPANY

Southwestern District
Now hiring EXPERIENCED Operotors, floor hands 

and derrick workers. M ust be oble to re-locote. 

Contact Jerry Stevens, at Pool Componyjsr 

Big Lake, Texos. Or call: 915-563-2630 or^ 

915-884-2536. After 7:00 P.M. coll :

Jerry Stevens, 915-263-8992

CQUAL OPPORTUNITY ilRPLOTiR

NEEDED FULL Time Licensed 
Vocatiortal Nurse 11 00 to 7 00 shift. 
Above average salary, above average 
benefits Contact Mrs. Charles Root or 
AVs Judy Jones Root Valley Fair 
Lodge, ColoradoCity. Texas (915) 726 
2634

FRED BARRINGTON 
CHEVROLET 

Has a permanent 
" position for a 

LINE MECHANIC
Must service all types of cars. 
Five day work week, paid 
vacation, insurance extras. We 
wilt relocate.

CDNTACT RICK BIOHAM 
Days 604-673-6337 

Afterap.m. I06-673-6634

NEEDED
IM M EDIATELY

Biperienced air conditioning 
and heating service man. New 
Installations also. Top salary 
with overtime. Deed fringe 
benefits. Brady Plumbing Ca. 
4401 Avenue H. 744-2303 Lub- 
bpck.

SALES POSITION

TO LLFR E E  
1-800-327-8015 
RECXJRDED 
MESSAGE

DOBERMANS FOR sale Call 263 1B41 
Of come by 1409 Virginia A ve_________

AKC REGISTERED CHIHUAHUA 
puppies and grown dogs tor sale Call 
393 5270. Sand Springs for information

AKC TOY POODLE puppies, apricots, 
blacks, one white female Three dif 
ferent litters Call 263 3906 — 267 7M1

REGISTERED AKC Beagle puppies 
394 4733 Excellent blood line

TO GIVE away Crossbreed 
Oalmation pups Call 263 6395 for more 
information

TO GIVE Away Three small dogs 
Call 263 3097 for more information

FORD
PARTS MAN

Have opening for automotive 
parts man, 2 5 years experience 
Salary commensurate with 
e x p e r ie n c e  V a ca tion , 
retirement plan, all other 
fringes Long established Ford 
Dealer

Contact 
Melvin Spear

D.y>. (*IS) 52] 20], Night* (tlSI 
52} ] ] I S

D e l i n t i n g  , P l a n t  
O p e r a t o r  n e e d e d .  
Salary open. Company 
paid hospitaliiation and 
l i f e  I n s u r a n c e ;  
u n i f o r m s ,  o t h e r  
benefits. Year round job 
with a future. Apply in 
person;

CUSTOM AG 
SERVICE

4 mi. north on Lamesa 
Hwy.

SEE WHAT'S COMING FROM
1978

IT'S A WHOLE NEW DIMENSION IN AFFORDABLE 
LUXURY FROM C H EV R O LE Y --

THI NIW — SIZ I MALiaU 
Offars A Whol* Lot Of 
Oood Nowa.„„.

Malibu C liu ic  Landau Coupe

\  T h aN aw M am lO f  
Ttw Family „„.Tha 
Naw-Slaa Malibu Wagon

Malibu Clau ic Eatate Wagon

SHOWING THURSDAY OCTOBER 6th 
AT POLLARD CHEVROLET CO-

Don't Buy Any Cor Until
''K etp that grrof G M  /IrrArtR with Gm uinr G M  fhrtsT

Pollard Chevrolet POSITION A V A IL A S L C  A w l t i f f l .  
* . m  help lor rhot Hart e«pwM nc« 
pratarrtt bvi nol n .c « * . r y  Apply In 
pw*on only. S w im ' PHUtlar, 111 
ap*HrO ________

DRIVERS needed to 
pull seed trailers from 
area gins. Commercial 
license required. New 
vehic les ,  un i f orms .  
Apply in person: 

CUSTOM AG 
SERVICE

4 mi. north on Ijimesa 
Hwv.

JUST ARRIVED:

N«w »hipm«nt, (twgllgd collors ntw 
ttylo«, now color*, oil *iios

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT-S

119 Maln-Downtown-267-8277

(1) MAYTAG Electric dryer 
withe month warranty $89.95

(1) MAYTAG Automatic 
Washer with 6 month 
warranty $169.95

WESTINGitOUSE Late( I I  
model, no 
freezer

frost. 17 cu. ft.
$249.95

(1) .MAGIC CHEF Apart
ment size refrigerator, gold 
color, 24”  wide $199.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

IIS MAIN 267-5265

McKISKI VUSIC Band in»lrum*nt*.
u**d; r*p*ir; supplit* Fully 

gu«r*ntMd Guitar*, ampliliar*. *haat 
mu*ic. Qualtiy *arvic* to *chool 
band* *0* South Gragg, 2*3 M22.

Garage Sale
DEN SALE, Clothe*, men*, women* 
and childrens, dishes, linens, bed 
Spread* and furniture 1013 
Bluebonnet
OES 1019 SUPER Giant Sale — Some 
of everything 101 Goliad October 1st 
thru tth B OO ttil 6 00 Sunday 1 00 
p.m. till 5 00 p.m.

LIQUIDATION SALE Closing 
October 15th. Furniture, antiques, 
glassware, etc. Monday Friday Lee s 
Junque Shoppe, 610 Goliad

ANTIQUES CHINA cabinet, piano, 
bedstead, beautiful table, 
miscellaneous Ask Mel Shitzu dogs 
Trades considered 267 B745, 267 6219__

COUNTRY GARAGE Sale Starts B 00 
a m Wednesday Top of hill on Jeffrey 
Road in Tubbs Addition 267 SBBB

GARAGE SALE 619 Tulane 9 00 a m 
to 5 00 p m Chair, hospital bed and 
mattress, washer and miscellaneous 
items Thursday. Friday, Saturday

YARD SALE 1002 Nolan Sunday 
1 00. Monday Tuesday l l  00 on 
Something tor everyone Y allcom^_

MIsccUaneoup L-11

FOR SALE Nearly new Maytag 
washer $125 Black and white TV 
cofTibmatton record player. AM & FM 
Radio $100 Call 263 2484

PEPPERS FOR Sale Call 267 8090 for 
rr>ore information

Pet Grooming L-3A

IRIS 5 eOODLE P*rl«r and Boarding 
Kennels, grooming Call 263 2409. 26* 
7900 2112 west 3rd *

COMPLETE POODLE grooming $7 00 
and up Call Mrs Dorothy Blount 
Grutard 263 2B69 for an appotnfment

BOSS POLLED HEREFORDS 
ANNOUNCES...

The First Offering Sale 
(K 'TOBER 17. 1977. CHRISTOVAL. T1-:XAS

At The Ranch 
Selling:

35 Bulls-8 Bred Heifers-8 Open Heifers 
10-First-Calf 3-ln-l Packages

Catalogs Mailed On Request From
-  TEXAS POLLED HE REFORD ASSN

B a i 2*. R io V i* la . T a ia i  !* * * ] II7 .]7 ]  2S24 
Robarl R auaichtr. Jr ROSS POLLE O HE REFOR D5 

1*151 I* * . ] ] ! ]

SM.VRT* 
SA.SSY SHOPPE 

1501 Gregg 
267-1371

All breed pet grooming 
Boarding

BIG SPRING 

ll EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
TBS Permian Blog

367 2535
EXEC SECRETARY — Need several, 
sherthaivd and typing necessary Tap 
posifiens EXC
r e c e p t io n is t  -- All office skills, 
local
CLERK — Ceiiecften and office exp 
Need two u a *
•OOKKEEPER — Heavy exp Local 
firm EXC
TYPIST — Accurate Several 
apenings OPEN
n tA lie r rS  — cvmpani wtM trefn

$500 -*
SALES^Exp necessary $475
MAINTENANCE — Experienced 
Local OPEN
PURCHASING AGENT Hospital 
background Reiocatt TOtlB.BbB
TRAINEES — Several needed 
Company will tram. S4S6-k
SALES— Exp needed Local 5566-f 
MECHANIC — Diesel tractor 
Exp S'OBTi

IM M KDIATK OPKNINGS 
For Manaarr Trainers. 
RHIrf Uashirr. Good 
company benefits — 
p r o f i t  s h a r i n g ,  
hospitalization, etc. 
Inquire at Rip Griffin 
Truck ('enter,

263-1207.

d e t a il  m a n  for automobiles Must 
be reliable Contact Dewey Ray at 1407 
East y d  ____

w a n t e d  p e r m a n e n t  Fire and 
Casualty insurorKO secretory Need to 
be oood typist Spanish speaking asset 
but not necessary Shorthand B 00 to 
5 00 Howard County Insurance 
Agency 267 66U________________

EARN MONEY Now Take orders tor
Lisa Jewelry Call tor free catalogs on 
toll free $00 631 1256___________

SHIFT MANAGER Peoition open 
Good working conditions, fringe 
benefits Contact Jim Watson (915) 
235 Bail for interview

LVN OR qualified lady to care for 
elderly man recuperating from 
operation Linrin lovely home at 
Rails. Texas Enspioyment to com 
mence about OCTOBER 10 WITH SIX 
WEEKS GUARANTEED EM 
PLOYMENT Can 263 7606 (day) or 
H 7  5199 (nitt)

ROUTE DRIVER Needed Must have 
commercial license Apply m person. 
Big spring Rendering Company An 
Equal Opportunity Employer_________

WANT AN interetting Cartor? Need a 
few conscienciout salespeople Full or 
port time W in  tram 163 0$6S

WE HAVE on opening for electronics 
salesman at Radio Shack. 1009 Gragg

GILLS FRIED CHICKEN now oc 
cepting appiicationt for full and part 
time help H9 4391

RDDT M EM DRIAL Hospital, 
Coterodo City needs RNs, LVNs, and 
purses aides Contact ChorloB Root. 
m M i

NOW ACCEPTING oppllcaiions for 
cooks ond cooks h e lp ^  Apply in 
person at Park Viow Manor, 901 
Ooliod. Equal Opportunity Employor.

bRKAKF.VST NOOK Set. 
table and two chairs, 
teacart. new $149.95
NKW t'OM PLETK Bar. two 
stools $199.95
NEW PORT-.A-CRIB. with 
pad $69.95
USED CORNER Etagere. 
glass shelves $79.95
SET OF Oak. used, bunkbeds 
with m attress and box 
springs $129.95
FIRST FLIGHT Set of golf 
clubs. 4 woods and 9 irons 
and bag. Excellent con
dition $150.00
FOUR PJEUE bedroom suite 
with mattress and box 
springs $399.95

SPECIAL 
ONE GROUP of living room 
taMes. 25 per cent off.
NEW Room size car
pets $34.95 & up
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main 267-2631

Electronic 
Technicians

Immediate Openingsl
.Ability to rcjid schematics ami troultle 
shoot and repair small electronic 
consumer products. 2 years' .AS dei:ree| 
in Klectronicsor et)uivalent education 
or military traininir.

To apply, come to the Kmploymeiit 
('enter, Texas Instruments, Midland- 
Odessa .Air Terminal. Open S .AM to 
8 I’.M, .Monday throujrh Friday and 
H AM  to noon on Saturday.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
IN (  OR F’ OR A l t o

\n cqu.il I'ppv'iliimlv cmpli'vci M I

AVt SAVE SAVE SAVl SAVl SAVi SAYS S5T
THE VERY BEST
LO O K IN G  FOR A  N EW , 

LO W -M ILEAG E USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS NAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

1976 CADILLAC COUPS DuVILLI, pretty w h ite , nnaroon in terio r, a ll
p o w er, seats, w in d o w s , tilt , c ru ise , steering and  brakes, low  m ileag e , 
this is a  beautifu l one o w n e r cor $7,995
1977 MONTI CARLO, beo utifu l red , b lack v iny l top, tilt, cru ise
control, stereo w ith  8-trock , sport w h e e l, cloth interio r, pow er steering  
and brokes, a ir , 2,(XX) ac tu a l m iles O ne ow ner *6,095
1976 PONTIAC ORAND PRIX, w h ite  with m aroon interior (ve lo u r).
60-40 seots, pow er w in d o w s , door locks, tilt, cru ise , o ir, AAA-FM 8- 
track, local one o w n e r, v e ry , very n ice $5 995
1977 JItP  W AO O N IIR . w h ite  w ith  m aroon interio r, w oodgroin
trim , tilt w h e e l, c ru ise  contro l, AAA-FM stereo, a ir , power steering and  
brakes, autom atic, h igh lo w  range 4-w heel d rive , DEER HUNTERS 
DELIGHT *7,495
1976 CADILLAC COUP! DaVILLI, local one o w n e r, like  n ew . w h ite  
on w h ite , b lue ve lo ur in te rio r, fu lly  looded, ve ry  low  m ileag e  SR,495 
1976 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4-door, tilt, cru ise control, pow er 
steering ond b rakes. AM  w ith  lope , o ir, brown w ith  m atching v in y l 
top, v iny l interio r, sove  big on this n ice cor *4,995

^  1973CADNXAC SIDAN DaVILLI, beautifu l go ld , gold v in y l top, 
m a tch ii^  interio r, fu lly  lo ad ed , sold new  by us, lo w , lo w , m ilea g e , 

SAVE at this price  *4,795
'K ryp  ih a i grrar ( iM  kriSra >*uff O m u in r ( IM  Ih m .'

OM QUALITY 
S8 MCC PARTSMCK LEWIS

d BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP
"JACK LfWIS KffPS TNi on r . .. IVNOLISAiiS TNf Rgsr*
Bo i r r y  *  d m  0 0 3 .7 9 5 ^
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INSULATED AVERAGE Silt dog 
hovM «nd »m«M dog p*n for m i*  C«M 
243 1047 onytim*

FOR SALE Cuttom m«tf« qualify $Ofa 
and lov* seat Oood corxlifiOn Call 243 
3f24

BARGAIN HOMEMADE ona rail 
motorcycla trailer, with loadirtg ramp, 
good tirat, clean S9S Call 247 5102

FOR SALE Brown Mctionai aofa. 
perfect condition, trundle C ^ . like 
rsew Waring blender. Hunter^ chuck 
boy 247 7944

IRISH SETTER Pupp*e% for sale also 
regulation s>2e pool table Call 263 
|7|9

FOR SALE Cornet. New Royal 
Typewriter, used stereo, boys clothes 
Call 343 5247

FOR SALE Miracle water softner, 
upright piar>o. cornet, C B base station 
Call 399 4515

TWO COMPLETE full beds L-nenew 
Call 26) 2452 after 4 00 p m , atl day 
weefcer>ds _

PL I2*PlON€ER Turnabte tllS  Akai 
4000 OS MK2 Reel and Panasonic 
Dolby 5350 Pioneer % track recording 
model H RM 5150 Yamaha I75MX 
1975 5150 Day 267 6303. ask for
Carolyn

FOUR ROLLS Of S i lv e r  d o l la r s  all o ld  
263 0339

Pottery 
Close-Out Sale

Handmade Stoneware planters 
direct from closed factory 
FACTORY PRICES LESS 
DISCOUNT Multicolors and 
siiesIMPRESSlVE GIFTS

Colurado- City Two 
blocks South of Kiver 
bridge on Slcrlin); ('ity 
IliKhway .\o. I6:i 

Saturday 
t)ct. Kth only

Antlqun L-12

OM
Stained tilasa 

Windows
VTI.I.AtiK PKDUl.KR 

Hwy.HT One Mile- 
north 1-20 

on west side.

t'lock Repair 
VII.I.AtiKPKI)I)I.KR 

ilwy. N7 t>ne Mile 
.\<irth I 20 

on the west side.

Wanted To Buy 1,-14
WILL PAY lop prices for good used 
furniture, appliances, and a>r con 
diitoners Call 267 5661 or 263 3496AUTOMOBILES

.Motorcycles

M

Autos M-fO
1969 OPEL KAOET good milaag*. 
exctliont, dependable work car Call 
243 4044

1976 DATSUN STATION Wagon. 710, 
6,000 miles, new radial fires, heavy 
duty bumpers, automatic, heat and 
a>r .i>kenew 14.200 1406 Stadium 263 
0443
1975 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT Blue 
two door 40 miles to the gallon Must 
Mcrifice 267 1931

FOR SALE Or Trade 1974 Pinto, four 
speed, air conditioned, rebuilt motor, 
51395 Phone 263 2004 or 267 6246 S*e 
*1604 West I Ifh
1973 OPAL SPORT Coupe 
automatic and air, gas saver Will 
tradeor help finance 267 1931

1974 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 

TOWN CAR
43.000 miles, leaded with op-
tienait; local, oneewrter. Priced 
right. Call 263-4344; after 5:00
p.m. 267-7144.

t;0-KARTRII)KS 
IliKhiand t enter 

Parking l.ot 

WfH-kdays 6-11 
Weekends 2;IMM 1 :II0

)976 GRAND PRIX .Low mileage, has 
everything. Call 263 1324 or after 5 00. 
263 7853

C‘ampen»&Trav. Trls. M-14

1977 TANDEM WHEEL Travel trailer, 
78 fool Fully self contained, air. 
carpeted, twin beds Many e>tras 
Must sell Whip in Campgrounds. 
Moss Road Exit I 70,7 miles east

HUNTF RS SPECITVL Forsalel96V 
Mid Jet Travel Trailer Canbeseenon 
Farm Road 700 ’ ? mile north of IS 20 
763 0795

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart 
filled appreciation to each 
of our friends who offered 
expression of love through 
food, flowers, cards, words 
and memorials, following 
the recent loss of our beloved 
infant daughter and gran
ddaughter
Thank you and Tiixi bless all 
of you.

Mr and .Mrs, Robert Paul 
Speaker &

Mr and Mrs James h'. 
Vineyard

M-l

FOR SALE lf77 US XAWASAXi 
motorcycle Call 267 8556 m excellent 
cortdition

1977 HONDA XR75 Good condition 
5425 See at 7505 Broadway Call 763 
4040

Trucks For Sale M 6

FOR SALE U7J Ch,v, van 
cond'*'On, tarpeted wth bed 
sell 367 3379

Good
must

1977 VENTURA VAN with tour swival 
captain chairs> loaded, cruise control, 
lilt steffl îng wheel, ice box, couch that 
makes a bed Call 263 4640 or 763 2641 
after 5 30

1977 DODGE CUSTOM VAN 
Aulomat.f, rt.r cruise control, AM F M 
radio loaded Most see to appreciate 
767 7M7
1970 ONE TON Internatiohal 267 7577 
1700 Donley

COMMERCIAL STEP Van, Low 
mileage Par>eied shelves, carpet, 
automatic Excellent running con 
dition New pamt 763 6620 Morxl6y 
Friday I 00 5 00

TONV *n  C Mf VROL f 
■ 350 Bodv ,n ta>r st>aue runs c 

New rubber 51 500 or best otter 
M< I wen i h ' 8467

Pickup

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Rogers and 
Carrie Brown wishes to 
express their sincere ap
preciation to all their friends 
and loved ones who have 
brought comfort and sym
pathy with their flowers and 
f(x>d into (Kir home during 
our time of bereavements 
.Sincerely,

Mrs Bessie Lankford, 
TheMcfir i f fsA 

The Browns

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

Ridin’ fence.
Round and about

w i t h  M a r j  C a r p e n t e r

Around the first of each 
month. I ’ve been turning this 
column to short subjects, not 
long enough for an entire 
column.

The Ambassadors held 
their annual Bash at the Bill 
Reed home with MeFStinson 
as co-host recently. AJ. 
Stephens, the former Gib
son's manager here, had 
promised to come back for 
the occasion.

But I hear that Al broke his 
arm when he fell off the 
moving van. 1 knew Al 
wasn’t really enthused about 
moving but I didfi’ t think 
he'd throw himself off the 
truck.

Incidently, Stinson had a 
parachute hanging in his 
office Friday with a monkey 
hanging on the bottom. It 
seems that Mel just got his 
pilot’s license and that’s the 
way his fellow  workers 
celebrated the occasion.

At another recent 
celebration, Dr. Houston 
Zinn and Kay Boren 
celebrated their annual 
birthday party with what 
they called an Unhappy 
Hour. Dr. Gale Kilgore was 
thumping that guitar and 
most everyone seemed 
pretty happy about it. It may 
have been the happiest 
unhappy hour on record.

And then, there is Coach 
Ronnie Taylor out at Forsan 
that decided to get involved

in the workouts. It ’s being 
told that he has a bruised 
nose and two black eyes 
after one of the Buffs blocked 
him out, just like he told him 
to do.

The Buffs are going strong 
and have a chance to win it 
all. There’s a few of the fans 
that are all freaked out 
because they lost a non- 
confemece game, but they 
could get it all together and 
win the whole mess this year 
before they have to go up to 
A school c lassification, 
because they’re growing out 
there.

Speaking of football (and 
nearly everybody does this 
time of year), if the Steers 
can remember how they 
played so well in their first 
game, they could win at least 
three district games this 
year. And that would shut up 
a lot of the snide remarks 
being made in other 
newspapers around the 
district.

You begin to hear the old 
Big Spring song of com
plaining about the coaches. 
Come on. I ’ ve only been here 
six years but I heard the 
town mumbling about the 
coach that went over to Lake 
View and put out a champion 
and then they mumbled 
about Bob Burris a while. 
Bob, incidently has a team at 
Port Arthur Jefferson that is

5-0 this season. They’ve 
defeated a couple of Houston 
schools, Nederland, Port 
Arthur Lincoln and a 
Beaumont school.

Off of football, a lot of the 
kids in town say that the 
police o ffic e r  that is 
claiming that the incidence 
of dope is up, evidently 
wasn’t around much, four or 
five years back when it was 
really dominant.

As a matter of fact. Big 
Spring may be joining most 
of the rest of the nation in a 
fallTflff of the hard stuff, 
although grass is available 
to every kid in the United 
States in nearly every town.

Certainly, it’s a problem, 
but the problem has ap
parently been going down — 
not up, in recent years. I can 
see that an officer who is 
dealing with it a lot, would 
get to believing it was 
everywhere unless he talks 
to some of the older officers 
who were dealing with it five 
years ago.

The good kids — the ones 
out of the action to destroy 
themselves — aren’t very 
likely to take a lot of time to 
stop and talk it over with 
police. If they even stop and 
park somewhere, they may 
get a ticket.

If it really is getting worse, 
and the kids and I are wrong. 
I would be one of the first to

Bernard Houston, out on 
the Martin County farm tour, 
says farmers are going more 
and more to big machinery 
because machines don’t sit 
on their behinds when they 
should be working, don’ t 
watch the clock, don’ t stop 
for coffee breaks and to go 
the bathroom and they don’ t 
goof off.

That’s an unpopular at
titude in the days of demands 
for benefits, higher wages, 
and less hard work. But he’s 
sure got a point. And he’s got 
some big machines too. Out 
where I ’ve been ridin’ fence.

Farm
Newfarmprovisions important

President 
Growers, 
"and it’s

The farm program signed 
into law .September 29 
contains for cotton, wheat 
and feed grains an allotment 
system totally different from 
anything farmers have seen 
before, notes Donald 
Johnson, Executive Vice 

of Plains Cotton 
Inc., Lubbock, 

going to be im
portant that farmers gain a 
clear understanding of the 
new system before making 
final plans for 1978 crops.” 

Acreage alloUnents for the 
major c r a u ^ v e  been based 
on hist()Tickf plantings since 
farm programs began. But 
iUld?'' n*"' '8w each 
year's allotment will be 

■•(determined by that ye®-'s 
planted acreage,  in
dependent of previous yearif! 

.obnson explains that 
price prospects for 

cotton appear to be below the

*S (p h i
when

target price, the Secretary of 
Agriculture, not later than 
December 15, will announce 
how many acres can be 
expected to produce the 
needed U.S. cMton supply. 
That will be known as the 
“ N a t i o n a l  P r o g r a m  
A crea ge .’ ’ The National 
Program Acreage figure will 
then be divided by the 
estimated U.S. cotton 
acreage for harvest that 
year to determ ine an 
a l l o tmen t  ’ ’ A l l o ca t i on  
Factor." And that factor will 
be applied to each farm ’s 
p lant^ acreage to arrive at 
the farm allotment.

As an example, assume (1) 
that the Secretary says 11.1 
million acres are ne^ed  to 
meet demands in 1978, and 
(2) that the acreage planted 
to cotton in the U.S. totals 12 
million. The National

LOST BROMN Boston lerr-er and bull 
dog near Snyder Highuvav one
eye Rewai d ofterpd^jl?) 5524

t OU './‘ I t  IV7, lor »oart S»*rv''«• 
,mmm. —4-eu# 4MU4WAUAL..6IUX..HT.Cdfi_

dow n to o ls  C a ' l  767 5059

AuIon M-IO

} 9 n  PLVWOUTH f u r y  T«kr over 
payments See at 7917 C^erot■eeor tall 
763 7037 for information

1970 MUSTANG TWO dOor h a rd to p  
A u to m a t'C  a i r  a n d  p o w e r b lu e  w h ite  
v in y l  top  s u p e r m c e  767 1931
1971 MALiflU EXTRA 
Donley 767 7577

1966 CHEVROLET TWO door hard 
lop bucket seats, consol* Call 767 
1931 tor more information

1969 VW NEW Transmission 
excellent cor>dition 30 miles per 
gallon 51000 Call 263 4896

1959 O LD S M O a iL E  FOUR door 
good work car Call 267 1931 tor more
information

fOW s a l e  1972 Ford LTDone owner 
51 700 good rubber runs good 263 
7064

1969 m u s t a n g  MACH One New 
• res bargain 5615 Call 267 1931 tor 
more 'Otormation

i9’4 WMi TF BUKK RIVERIA Fully 
load'd air 'CaH 267 8849 after 5 00

JEEP 1974 78.000 MILES Hard and 
soft top Perfect condition Call 763 
760'; tor more ‘ntormat'on

VA9 Ol DSAAOBILF 442, 4 SPEED a.r 
cor>d’tioned In good condition 5800 
I7t0 Laurie or can 767 7043 after 6 00
p rr

FOR sale  o ne  male Blue t.p 
Siamese 17 weeks old Sandbox 
trained 570 Call 763 4078 after 5 00

SLIDING GLASS door 78 mch i 
inch a sale at SSO 1907 Johnson 
2457

MESQUITE FIRE WOOD 565 A cord 
delivered 761 6470or 76' tlOJ

FOR SALE Beriiti Sell teaching 
language course German Buescher E 
Flat Alto Saxephone, Conn trumpet 
Phone 763 1568

FOR SAI ( 1975 Bu ck Electra Ltd
Low mileage, fully loaded Perf^^t 
condition Call 763 0506 \

R F  P H K P A H K I I
For any weather Check the 

weather forecast m the 
BiQ Spring Herald

W h o ’S  W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e

To list your to rv ic* in Who’ s Who Call 263-7331

P •  E CARPENTERV All ol
carpentry work Repair and 
remodeling Free estimates 263 
4618 or 267 2898

Dirt Work

BACKHOe LOADER — Oltciser 
Mewer work on fpundattent. 
pipelines. septic systems, 
driveways, trees moved. Celt 393- 
5224 er 1̂ 3 5321

Painting >Paparing

PAINTIHO. PAPERINO, Taping, 
Heating Stitoning Prte estimates. 
114 loutti Mplen O.M Miller, 262 
»49)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
Tape, Bed, Texture, and

AcotfSHc Celling 
Cem m er < le I - R estden 11 a I 

Pro* Estimates 
CALL 363^74 

AM Wdcli Duargwteed

Re n o d e lin g

FOR YOUR Building er remodeling 
needs. I I  years experience, call L 
B Lane at 247 2909

Soft Water

O A G SOFT WATER Salts and 
SarvKt on Miracle Water Seftners 
Gen* Berry, owner and operator 
263B704

Vacuum Claanara

ELECTROLUX SALES. Strvict And 
supplies. Free demonstrations, 
onytimt. anywhere Ralph Walher. 
1944 Runnels. 247-4478.

Yard Work

28 YEARS EXPERIENCE Pruning, 
mewing and hauling Free 
estimet* Call 263-1879

MOWING PDGING. tree removal, 
light hawhng Reasonable prices. B 
4 B Yard Service. Day—267-26S5 
Night—241-4429

Farmers, check certification^
The Howard Counly 

Agriculture Slabilizaliontind 
Conservation Service asks 
atlv proffacara in Howard 
('ounty to check their farm 
records and see if they 
certified all of their land 
usage

Due to the new farm bill.

be reported along with 
cotton, maize and wheat.

Hall stated, “ These crops 
will have some part in 
establishing crop bases for 
future year benefits. They 
could come into play con
cerning set asides for future 
crops also.”

the 1977 crops planted will be k., . i i  L I
used as the basis for future iMGIQnDOrS lIG lp  
farming operation, ac- 

Hall, officecording to Tim 
manager here 

It is therefore very inP 
portant that all crops, in
cluding Sudan, hay grazer, 
sorghum alum, and others

strip cotton

Program  Acreage (11.1 
million) divided by planted 
acreage (12 million) gives a
92.5 percent Al location 
Factor, and each farm's 
cotton allotment would be
92.5 per cent of its planted 
acreage. A farm having 100 
acres planted would have an 
allotment and target price 
coverage on 92.5 acres.

Farm ers can, how
ever, assure themselves of 
target price coverage on all 
planted acreage. .The 
Secretary will announce for 
each year the desired 
reduction from the previous 
year’s plantings, called the 
"National R^uction Per
centage”  And the farmer 
who reduces his prior year’s 
plantings by that percentage 
or rnore willnot be subject to 
application of the allocation 
factor.

The target price for cotton 
in 1978 will be 52 cents per 
pound. If the average price 
paid to all U.S. farmers for 
all cotton during the 
calendar year falls belo w 52 
cents, each farmer will be 
entitled to the per-pound 
difference, multipled by the 
total payment yield on his 
allotted acres. Farm 
payment yields will be based 
on the three-year average of 
actual prodiction, adjusted 
(nr abnormal weather

The Secretary has 
authority to declare a set- 
aside for any crop, as has

already been done for wheat 
in 1978. For cotton the 
statutory maximum set- 
aside is 28 per cent of planted 
acreage.

It is anticipated that USDA 
will establish for each farm a 
normal cropland base or 
normal cropland acreage 
figure.

When a set-aside
requirement is in effect for 
any program, eligibility for 
loans and payments will be 
conditioned on producers 
planting within their
cropland base minus set- 
a s i^  acreage.

Cropland bases are ex
pected to include all acreage 
planted to “ designated 
crops" in 1977. Noofficial list 
of designated crops has been 
released, but one source, 
sometimes reliable, says
designated crops will include 
all crops that the State ASCS 
Committee consider to be 
major in their states.

No firm regulations for the 
operation of set-aside
pro^am s have been issued, 
but it appears the cropland 
base will be the key.

"P rodu cers  Ther-efore 
would be well advised to 
make certain that their 
ASCS office has a record of 
all acreage planted to all 
crops in 1977," Johnson 
states, "and to maintain 
close contact with ASCS as 
future regulations are an
nounced”

F a r m  m a r k e t s
f o r t  WORTH. Tex (A P ) — CAttle 

end calves 2000 Slaughter cowt 
itt-edv Limited supply slaughter 
calves steady Slaughter bulls not 
tested All feeder ̂ 'cattle and calves 
steady Demand moderate Trading 
fairly active Buying attendance 
normal Slaughter cows cutter 1100 
22 40 Slaughter calves good end 
choice 300 550 lbs 32 00 33 50 Feeder 
steers choice 400 500 lbs 34 00 41 00, 
500 600 ibS 37 00 39 50. good 350 600 
lbs 35 00 34 50 Feeder heifers cholc* 
300 550 lbs 31 50 33 00. good MOO 
32 00

Hogs 400 Barrows and giltt 50 
higher US 1 2 200 2M lbs 34 50 39, 200 
270 lbs 37 50 34 00 Sows steady. US 1 3 
300 600 lbs 34 00 35 00 Boars 300 650 
lbs 27 00. 150 250 lbs M 00 32 00

Mr. and Mrs. Hap Hatch 
have all of their cotton "in  
the barn”  They expressed 
appreciation this w e ^  to all 
of the farmers who helped 
them strip the crop and to 
Paymaster Fairview Gin 
which ginned it im 
mediately.

Mrs. Hatch expressed 
appreciation to Lester 
Chvens, Morris and David 
Barnes, Dois and Dois O. 
Ray, (Teorge West, Lou and 
Carl Grant, Jerry Rogers, 
Marion and Pug Newton, 
R.C. and Coy Thomas, 
Weldon and Jesse McCor
mick, the Rev. Sam Scott, 
W.C. Fryar, Escol Ham lia 
L.Z. Schaffer and Jimmy 
Ramey.

Put Your Tools Awayl
gardening?

Need help on your 

yardwnrkor gardening? Check 
the Who's Who for Service 
Directory in the 
Big Spring Herald , '
Classified Section

^O O ^B O Y  LUNCH
.Southern Ham ’N Beans

WITH JALAPfNO CORNBRIAD 
JALAPfNO PIPPIR 

SALAD BAR

$ 1 9 5

W H IT E  K ITC H EM  
RESTAU RAN T

"GOOD FOOD —  GOOD  SERVICE" 
1-20-47 Ph il l ip s  66 t r u c k  s t o p

* CLUH

ANNOUNCING
Our New Hours— 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

located at 
Mid Continent Inn 
1-20 it Hwv. 87

Saturday 12:00 noon-1:00 a.m. 
Sunday 12:00 Noon-I2:00 Mid

night
Monday-Frldav 5:00 p.m.- 

12:00 Midnight

ALSO
SOMETHING NEW...

54" SUPER WIDE TV SCREEN
Com* out and watch football with us — Sot.- 
Sun. (A Monday nights)

Open door policy 
with Mexico urged

want more emphasis put on 
that and less worry on who 
stopped on whose parking 
lot. I happen to know some of 
the officers very well who 
have battled this battle 
through the years. And they 
have done very well, under 
very difficult circumstances. 
It’s no easy fight.

Certainly any attempt to 
educate, if it helps even one 
kid, is admirable and to be 
commended.

There’s two local civic 
clubs that are about to reach 
an important milestone. The 
Rotary Club will be 50 during 
the next year  and the 
Kiwanis the following year. 
And they both have a lot ai 
longtime members who have 
done a lot for Big Spring. 
Hurrah for them.

SALT LAKE Q ’TY (A P ) -  
The United States should 
have an open border policy 
with M exico, adopt a 
minimum wage for all 
workers and provide for 
collective bargaining among 
M e x i c a n  i m m i g r a n t  
laborers, says Jose Angel 
Gutierrez, a founder of the 
Texas Raza Unida Party.

statement released by a Salt 
Lake City group, the Comite 
de Gente Unida.

Gutierrez, a judge in 
Zavala (bounty, Texas, spoke 
Saturday to a-conference in 
Salt Lake City on un
documented workers. He 
said his suggestions, along 
with an attempt by the 
United States to tolster 
Mexico’s economy, could 
end what the Carter ad
ministration., sees as an 
immigration ̂ oblem .

Gutierrez acknowledged 
his plan could lead to a 
“ tremendoux influx of 
Mexican immigrants to the 
U.S. immediately." But he 
said most of the immigrants 
eventually would return to 
Mexico as living conditions 
in that country improve and 
use of cheap labor in the 
United States is eliminated.

The Carter immigration 
policy was crticized in a

CLINT
EASTWOOD

THE

... an army of one.P G I f
NOW SHOWING! 

RITZ II THEATRE
( fm  IM  SetpoeBe#

Check Theefra ter SheviMiiet)

LUNCH PLATE 
SPECIAL— 91.75

mcluMt m f t ,  
viwteW. >«»»• **»"” ' 

AIM ChliwM p m S
AMI e iiM

KIMO'S PALACE
Across Ergm 
WebB Runway

11:04 to 11:40

RITZ I
FEATURES TONIGHT 

7:45 9:55

you ARE IN a RACE 
A6RINST TIME ANO^
TERROR...

• umvEiisti piciuM lFO  
TECHNICaiOXSPtNAVISIOIlS'O

RITZII
"TH E  OUTLAW JOSEY 
WALES”

FEA'rURES7:15 9:40

RJ70 THEATER
FEATURES 7:30 9:10

A I PAUL MO«mSiC> f  'R

JET DRIVE IN
LAST NIGHT 

OPEN 7:30 RATED R

IttlllGFU
MASTER
BRUCE I S  STYLE

COLLEGE PARK

PHONE 263-1417
Features nightly at 7 .00 j I 
and 8:45

I Sat. Mat.. 2 p.m. tl a seat 
Sun:' Mat.. 2 p.m.. reg. 
adm.

Come by the Cinema and take It out 
on our car and help the State 
hospital volunteers. Every swing at 
the car will bring the swimming pool 
fund 2Sc closer by your donation of 
25c to hit our car. Distnictlon starts 
at 6:30 tonight. Your donations tax 
deductable!

T

YES YOU CAN COME 
BACK FOR "SECONDS! » t

I
•Vs
<>o

c h ih f s e  c a o d e h2638463_32£_Runnej£

P L A C E  T O  E A T
F O R  O V E R  4 - 0  Y E A R S

IN BIG- S P R I N G
M O N . .  T u e e .  . w e o .

6AM  to 11AM
•1 HOT CAKES

A /O O A /
•3^FKIZP CHICKEN
•5ALAP MR* 2 VEeCIMlES-t  ̂9 C  •OraCRI-CWFfCetTrA

•9MM 9Mt • 2 vumum-H OiS'PtfURT-COrmeiTIA

•  AP reR S
•JUMBO SHRIMP 
•ttlAP lAR-8AKCP pomro tG 2SNFUn* HOT ROLLS 0  •

•5AIAD MR* 8MCED POTATO 
•» RES • HOT ROLLS f c "

• O P E W  6  A M  S '4 -S  P M -

RESTAURANT
^ E A S T  4.*b a t  B E N T O N  •

PRICE 15c
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